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THIRTY-FIRST. YEAR. i
well-to-do citizen of Helene, gave him.
UP to the police immediately after i

ârSûÆ^îîït^r
the time that he committed the crime.

expresses the deepest remorse at the 
terrible consequences of his drunken fury, 
and is sparing no expense to restore the 
victim to the fullness of health and 
strength. . _ .

CAPITAL NOTES.of the works of Charlotte Bronte, which 
have been read to him during the last few

construed to mean that Russia will advo
cate his resumption of the Bulgarian

Bit |?i' l pounds at' the same 
shortage of 48,000,000 
1 with 1887.

sgtinst 110,000,000 
date last year, dr a 
pounds as‘compared

OUR CABLE LETTER.CABLE NEWS. theAMERICAN NEWS. todays.
Protest Against the Odd Fellow’e 

Accident Association of America
■ÆStanley's Alleged Capture Discredited 

After Carefnl Investigation by
Statement Made That the London 

“ Times” Offered Sheridan £10,060 
to Become a Witness.

Joe McAnliffe, the Heavy Weight, 
Knocked Out by Peter Jaekson 

at San Francisco.

ENGLAND'S LATEST HORROR. He
Berlin, Deo. 28.—The Prussian gov

ernment hss ordered 20,000 sabres from 
Solingenjmanufacturers.

New York, Deo. 28.—Pietro Dinarvo, 
an Italian brigand, who robbed and mur
dered the Marquis Guilo Sanduzzi at the 
latter’s villa near Torella, Italy," in 1886, 

"wAe arrested yesterday at Stamford, Con- 
i taken back to

African Experts. " ■
in Canada Without Dominion 

.. ™»1 Lieensss—Christos* Greet
ings from New Zealand-Lady Macdonald 
WUl Not Beeaive Callers on New Year’s 
-The New Imperial Drffl Book WUl not 
be Served Ont Until May.

Doing

England’s Interests in Persia Jeepar- 
dleed by the Indiscretion of Sir 

' w Drummond Wolffe.

■4-Sr
Proofs of Bis Guilt.Hon. Miss Prittie Thrown Prom Her 

Horse and Killed While Hunt
ing in Tipperary.

Two Ladies Struck by a Locomotive ih 
Chicago ind Instantly 

Oiled.

Bismarck sn the Africa» «nestUn.
Berlin, Dec. 28.-Bismarck will apeak 

in the debate of the African question in 
the Reichstag about the middle of Janu-

{v'-j
ÜLondon, Dec. 29.—Newt cornea from 

Bradford this morning of a horrible mur
der so similar in its appalling details to 
villainies of the Whitechapel fiend aa to
lead to the . supposition that “Jack the (Prom Our Own Correspondant.»
Ripper” has changed hia scene of opera- Ottawa, Deo. 29.—Several Canadian 
tious, or that some murderous maniac has insurance companies have filed a protest 
been imitating his work. The victim in against the Odd Fellows’ Accident Assoei- 
tbis case, however. Was a hoy only eight ation of America doing business in Canada 
years of age, who was found this morning without provincial or Dominion license, 
in a stable shockingly mutilated. His ears, The complaint appears to be well found- 
nose, legs and arms had been cut off, and «p, aa Canadian companies must obtain a 
the body had been disembowelled and dis- license and make à deposit; and until 
numbered and parts stuffed into the gory this is done the United States’ associa- 
cavity, as was the ease in the Whitechapel tion will likely have to suspend opera- 
murders. The perpetrator of this new tiçns.
horror left no trace behind him. BnufBrd The officials of the New Zealand

of mingled-tenet office department ” ‘ ~ ’

EAST COAST MEWS.necticut, and he will 
: Ittiy.- . - ‘ X

' (From the free Frees.]
COMOX. >->'

The freshet has gone down as suddenly 
as it rose, the watpr in the river bring 
quite low.

The rickness at the mines has almost 
disappeared, there being only one person 
sick there at present.

There has been a heavy frost at Comox, 
the ice in the channel bring nearly two 
inches thick.

The locomotive is now running across 
the Trent river bridge. No enow has fal
len in the district and railroad construc
tion is being poshed forward.

yggKfigrs*»*-
The new building for the Comox Knights 

of Pythias is rapidly progressing, the 
frame being now up.

■4U- ary.
John Bright, Informed of hto Critical 

Condition, Takes an Affectionate 
Farewell of his Family.

“ Winona * Suggested as the Name for 
the new State, to he Created in 

SàéÜem Dakota.

Swords Broken at Snakin of German 
Make—John Bright Conva

lescent and Hopeful

A AN Francisco, Deo. 28.—Charles F. 
Merle, a prominent commission mer
chant, has been missing fer a week, and 
it is reported to-day that he has abscond
ed with a large amount of money due to 
« number of firms.

Basils** b«m r»>i«y.
St. Pstbrsbubg, Deo. 28.—It is stated 

iu diplomatic circles, and by the official 
press, that an important change m the 
home policy of Russia i«-approaching, 
owing to the Czar’s favorable impressions 
of his recent journey to Caucasus, and the 
Iqyal rejoicings after the disaster to hia 
railway train at Berks.

------ es----- :-------
BUBGOYNB BAY BRIEFS.

The holiday season has
—..,_J -1 napfina anJ fh

.

irrir T (Copyrighted by the U. P. A.) 
London, Dee. 29. — The friends of 

Hen 17 M. Stanley, including a number 
African experts, after thoroughly sift- 

recent news from Snakin and

TBS London, Dec. 28.—All reports of the 
execution of the murderer Prado in Paris 
this morning agree that the victim of the 
guelotine met his end with almost 
ampled bravery and phenomenal com
posure. The amounts of the various oor-

:Chicago, Dec. 28.—About 260 dele- siatiens #r Beinee
gatm, ropmrentinv over ben theorem! SAN Tldxdsco, Dec. 28,-The oham-

™ ttm bar ot aémmeroe forwarded a memorialôVciIrk Stlifmï to Congress today urging the establish- 

Oration •+* iBthe Arotie
r‘ relations Between tile 'r=“’*r; Ilf

m

-«5of
.ing all the recent news 

Zanzibar, have come to the conclusion 
that the African explorer has 
Caught by the Mahdi. They b 

a circuit " 
district to reach

of the
Nath been
nil that1 same purport, respondent» are amusing in spite of the 

* avityof the occasion. Ope _
«*• t»"’

esta st.t Bahr wmoengineer* am ( \ iig" mtbei shortly,have recentday ôwilig to_ ___ __ __ ____
ing upon hia being pinioned in a'certain merriment. ' ' sent a messenger to Emin at Wadeiai and

San Francisco, Dee. 28.—Prof. H. S. way. Another amount says he was 00m- Banting parties were given a few even- this messenger was captured alt Ledo.
Pritchett, Of Washington University, and pletely dazed by the eight of the engine inga ago at the homes of Mr. Thoe. Pap- The Mahdi obtained possession of the
a party of scientists have arrived at Nor- of death, while still another credits him enburger and Mr. Alex. McFaden. It is letter from the Khedive to Emin from
man, Colusa county, where they will with examining it critically and comment- needless to say both were thoroughly en- this messenger, and the story Of the oap-
take observations of the total eclipse of ing upon its construction- joyed. ture of Emin and Stanley was1 based upon
the sun on Tuesday next. Norman is in - —— On the evening of the 26th, a birthday the dopument found in his possession,
the exact line of totality. Ailla» te iRe Navy. party was given at the residence of Mr. Hence there is nothing in the reoentetory

. .XrÆSÆtai iJLJZZ 1.Ï, Stir; S' sti
ssreat szssfJt
Pacifie Coast,, and Peter Jackson (colored), to construct four inmdads, ten crniaer», long to be remembered. ant Francis db winton

eXttttr&’xags.s tisertiservssR

the superiority of science from tile start Londo,, Dec. 28,-The Standard'. Ber- Country Yokel. which has expelled the Egyp-
sidBO'by .hu «^ihty, worried McAul- i;n correspondent says that the dispute —------- — " tians and their European friends from the

liffe immensely. Twenty-four rounds were between Prince Bismarck and the Stettin PA PIT AT MfYT’Ti'tl Soudan. The vast distanoe from Cairo to
fought,the fight lasting one hour »ndforty merchanti, has been settled by mu- vArllAL JNVlEo. Khartoum can, since the Nile expedition,
minutes. tuai concessions. ____ .____ be to some estent realized by

but Khartoum is only half way from 
Cairo to Ladd. The Mahdi’a rule, in- 
short, extends ever an area measuring 
1600 miles from north to south, and about 
the same distance from east to west. The 
Arabe of the Zanzibar coast and of the 
southern lake region, though there is no 
evidence to connect them with the Egyp
tians of the Soudan, seem to represent a 
phenomenally close resemblance to 
those which have been observed in the 
Nile district. A period of

EUROPEAN EXPLORATION

body was discovered, are filled with an ex- death in the family, 
cited multitude. Later news from Brad- The new Imperial drill-book will be 
ford says a milkman waa arrested on served out. to the Canadian militia force 
suspicion of having committed the mur- next May. 
der. The boy used sometimes to accom
pany the milkman on hia rounds, and the 
prisoner was the first to recognize the 
mutilated body of the lad. It ia now cer
tain the body waa placed in the outhouse 
between the hours of four and «even this 
this morning. •' - X i

THE SECOND , MURDER. tX|
London, Bee. 2k—Scarcely have the 

people begun to recover from the shock 
of the first murder than they are horrified 
by the report of another boy murder.
The body of the second boy, which is 
horribly mutilated, has been found at 
Kelwick, near Keighthly. No clue to 
the murderer in either eases has been 
found. The police are searching the 
country around aiid are assisted by volun
teer parties. All railway stations are' 
watched. The boy John Gill, when last 
seen, was sliding on the ice with some 
companions. From the clumsy way m 
which the murder waa committed, it is 
supposed to have been done by drunken 
boys.

but tipbkkf 
engineers 0
ing all others. The delegates expect that 
the deliberations of the meeting will be 
greatly hetoricsal to the order of the 
brotherhood . of locomotive engineers. 
None of the delegates could be induced 
to talk of the probable methods to be ad- 
dopted by* the convention, but judging 
from the remarks qjjjeeveral of the dele
gates, they do notlfe^kindly towards" the 
Burlington, re 
ployed by 
to a call lBmeE 
of the general 
<Q”-read, the (
appointed at the Richmond convention, 
will convene in this city to-day. In this 
committee ia vested power and authority 
to settle the present difficulty between 
brotherhood imUthe “Q” railroad, and 
any arrangemri* made by this Committee 
will be binding Upon the brotherhood.

Twe LaClas Killed bj a Lecomotlve-
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Henry Mar

tin and Mias Kate Powers, two ladies liv
ing in one of the suburbs of this city, 
while driving domes the Rock Island rail
road track at dTtiuetreet this afternoon, 
were struck by a locomotive and instantly 
killed. The .gates;at the crossing had 
been removed for repairs.

A Barrier Wsltt In an Explosion,
Chicago, Dec 88.—An ex{fioaion took 

place last night in a grocery store at No.
,, S18I4 State street. The store caught fire. 

The firemen, after extinguishing the 
blaze, found the lmrned body of a ma» ih 
dose proximity to the spot where a bar
rel of kerosene Mwi been standing. A 

%mdn named Polk, who claims to. have 
.been .passing by when the store caught 
fire, waa badly burned in an attempt 
to save the man inside The police are 
of opinion that Polis and the man now 

" dead were committing burglary when the 
explosion occurred. Polis is at the -hos
pital and may not recover from his iu-

CHEMAINUS.
The Chemainus saw mill is shut down 

for a few weeks for repairs.
Several eastern lumber kings are in- 

1 Chemainus saw mills and the 
its in connection with the 

mills. They are shrewçl, keen business 
men, but at the, same time, hearty and 
jolly.

It is rumored that the Chemainus saw 
mills are about to change hands and start 
up under a new proprietory.

THE HAYTIAN REBELLION.
„vS|

y
Particulars of the Release of the timber 

Haytian Republic ame engineers em- 
pany. In auSweT 

Chairman Cavanaugh 
«rance committee of the 
anee committee of nine,

iM-
By Legitime, Under Pressure of American 

Guns—The Owner of the Vessel Puts in a 
Claim for $200,000 and Demands $160,- 
000 as Compensation for Crew and Pas
sengers—The New President Friendly to 
the United States.

'

ÜCOWI CHAN.
A panther has been spending its Christ

mas in the vicinity of McPherson’s, and 
helped itself in one nirht to seven geese,

„ _ _____ _ a few ducks, etc., from the ranch of a J..
On Board iras U.S.S. Galena off Poet- p., whe ia considered the nimrod of the 

au-Prince, Dec. 21.—The United Statee district. He says he will “fix that panther 
steamships Galena and Yantic, which left plenty.”
into the harbor of Port-au-Prince on De- the spr^M^g1 a“b(^' o^reveraTthou- 

cember 20th at 9 a. m., with shotted sand logs from hia new camp on Cowichan 
guns and torpedo booms. The ships j^ke down to the Bay. May success re
cleared for action and the crew stood at watd his pluck and enterprise, 
quarters to demand of the alleged Hay- The flats for the past week have been 
turn government the matant release of dotted with sportsmen. The city "bloods” 
the steamer Haytian Republic. On their taming out in. great force to show " their

the Yantic, which has a draught of but perienced. \
fourteen feet. The Yantic then ran A new dyke is about to be built on the
■'owl? mto the inner harbor, where the »Mch wfil reclaim several hundred----- i
Haytian Repubhc was at anchor. A acres of very fine land, 
stern line was attached to the latter ves- ^
■el, the guns of the Yantic being trained
on the city. Lient. -------- ~
with a communion from t^rtatode-

the release within four houra of thed£ 
tained vessel, and the withdrawal of her 
guard. Under

A FORMAL PROTEST
and an appeal for future arbitration, Le- 

---------------- -led one of his gunboats to

(Special to The Colonist.)

1everyone;

;i TARIFF REFORM.

Preeideat Cleveland Sends a Letter to the 
Massachusetts Tariff Reform League.

(Special to Thr Colonist.
Boston, Dec. 28,-The annual banquet 

of jthe Massachusetts tariff reform league, 
which took place here at the hotel Ven
dôme this evening, proved to be one of 
the most brilliant political gatherings of 
the season. The principal guest of the 
evening was Secretary Fairchild. Among 
others were President Eliott, of. Harvard 
College, T. W. Higginson, Hon. P. A. 
Collins, Hon. John F. Andrew,* And Hon. 
Henrÿ L. Pierce. Hon. W. E. Russell 
presided, and made a happy opening 
speech, iin which hereferred to-those pre
sent who had come from a. position of 
high trust in the nation, and said the 
gathering was notone of interested capital
ists, to rejoice over a political victory, but 
a gathering in the interests of the propa
gation of a great political economical re
ferai. • President’s Cleveland’s letter was

CoL Prior Appointed an Aide-de-camp 
of the Governor General.London, Dec. 28.—The appointment 

of a crofters’ Canadian commission is an
nounced in the Official Gazette. The 
members of the commission are the Mar
quis of Lothian, Sir Charles Tapper, Mr. 
Bang and Mr. Thomas Skinner. They 
are empowered to select Highland fam
ilies for colonization in Canada.

Chart of Fraser River in Preparatlen-ttm- 
eral of Cunningham Stewart—The New

Steamers for the China
EVIDENCE or THE ASSASSIN’S GUILT.

London, Deo. 29.—The milkmen Bar- 
ritt, who ia charged at Bradford with the 
murder of the boy John Gill, has told at 
least a dozen different stories concerning 
his last meeting with his victim. A sack 
bearing many blood stains and a knife fit
ting the wounds in the lad’s body were 
found in his room and to account for these 
he has told as many different stories,» he 
related to account for the boy’s failure to 
return with him. He has been remanded 
for further hearing.

Service.

(From Our Own CorrespondenW 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—CoL B. CL Prior, 

M. P., has been appointed extra aide-de- 
camp to the governor-general.

The marine department is p 
chart of the Fraser river and I 
channel from plans furnished 
partaient of public works, fort 
of vessels desirous of reaching 
star. It will be published early in the 
spring.

The funeral of Cunningham Stewart 
took place to-day. It was largely al

ly ministers, deputy ministers and

a.*.-
Mh<™rùeet tj»,!*1—1 .r*1—

The Tactics ef Ike
Dublin, Dee. 28. —The Freeman’. Jour

nal prints the following ie reference to 
the PameU Commission : “The Times 
has increased the amount of the evidence 
regarding the outrages in the hope of 
securing testimony -that would justify 
Attorney-General Webster's statements 
made in his opening address. Finding 
the ground slipping from under its feet, 
it resolved upon a desperate game. An 
emissary was despatched to America. He 
found Sheridan atPenblo, CoL, and tried 
to induce him to go to London and teetif j
before the Commission,..................1
his evidence

rmd oOur, of

ana was-family

and of superficial organization, under the 
direction of Europeans, or of more or less 
civilized Mahomedana, haa ended in ■ an 
outburst of savage fanaticism and the ex
pulsion of all the civilizing and Christian 
elements that the African world has felt 
since the beginning of the constreing grip

ssmstï arsr h WAS hot.
The effect for the moment is to make a

moment. Europe ,ha* taken hold of Af
rica sod

a

de
benefit

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

The Southern Bailway Bond Signed by 
-r * Majority of the Ratepayers.

1' ‘ ' '

bei
than! read a* follows r—
To Mm.rs. Shorman, Soar 

■ ft# OommiSuiiph In

5>;
U not. let go

i niiiiiThnimm—i nTrTTir

HfOte on theFaUsUto tte S

a Conductor Was Found to te Hot, W 
-Atetate raqfieto. rad ted to Dtioove

.r ; , -1'SÏ *
IFromOurOwnO

was a colored man named Isaac Carey, a. m^eiy i 
nurse in the hospital, and the murderer 
was his brother Taylor Carey, who was a 
patient in the hospital About 5 o’clock 
this morninfc Taylor arose and partially 
dressed hfawelf. Then he made his Way- 
to his brothkr’s room where the latter whs1

>»W6b dram^ke. m
Teheran,1 j

is is not
fdrinAl and common Expression 

r of. regret, xIt truly indicates how much I 
should enjoy meeting the members of 
rim

SB!offer, and said he d 
the fate of James

Killed
Dublin,'Dec. 28.—Hon.

Elizabeth Prittie, second dai 
Dunally was killed while hu
,5: m£’SSiïa
stumbled and she was thrown from her 
saddle. Her feet became entangled in 
the stirrup and she was dragged a consid
erable distance head downwards. When 
her horse finally stopped she was dead.

:eonto ef-sbs1"1 has La
(Special to Thr Colonist.)

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Wm. D. Hards, of
HHi________________________________________

bury, settled the difficulty by requesting „ if just taken off the fire. At that mo- a„d a portion of the navy ordered to this 
the Shah of Persia to grant the desired ment » man came hurriedly out of the port to participate in the demon 
concession to Russia, but the effort, of house ,t that number And snatched Shonor of that event, and to to 
WoWs mtermwllmg with Rusaian mtor- the piece of money from him. in the mat “
est m Pema (üd not stop here Hardly The manner was so excited that t’ " -
had the British envoy obtained the un- conductor’s ’
portant trading concession from the gov- he reported 
evemment by having the Kara in river as Since that 
far a* the town of Abwaz thrown open

9 The Joliette nomination will take place 
Ooraeljl January 9th, polling a week later.

ir'SP
raver and West-

1-*-%£ïrï,
mut and a small

jEN PERSIA.

ime would not have relesi

a* Port au Prince ’bemg very 
The national assembly on Dee.

IKfcpnpl how .glad I should be to 
ippoaon ipy appreciation Of their

QySBA'asysiy
he'same time their frequent and

clothing on a vacant^ot,- Atatowv^.v'that iTwoSd

d up the revolver and fired a be profitable and advantageous to be even

front deor where he stood for a moment, gather ' in' ’"the interests of their
he hsd not completed hie frllOW'-bOufiftymen and devoted to

deadlyjWork he returned and fired a second the.: work i of tariff reform. This

er was arrested. Money matters, lie oiufcouiitry and aa broad in-its beciiicence
era. w a a. aa, P,

dm. » - oh™». £a"®3i-3dS;" KS
Springer, of the committee of temtones, the strongholds of selfishness and greed, 
favon tbe name of “Wmona for the pro- Our,institution*-were, constructed in pur
posed new state comprising the southern ity of pt^»e, *nd love For humani^ in 
part of Dakota. their operation iStadiurted to, the touch

hr—»____j flora, ‘ 95 dscioti‘u virtue an pa no lsip, an
^ v , reisoaea nj uim. tiieir1 leefilts 'tiliaersuch guidance must be

Oakland, Cal.,Dee. 28.—Several mezq- théotoepetitr and happiness of our peo- bers of A" family of Henry Mdlerof p^Cdwtong* advocates of tariffre- 
eity, were taken lU yesterday after «mrectotethe sentiments, in which

’ eating wane clams which were gstheM our in6titution.had their origin, so long 
on the beach near here. Miller died this „thev anarehend the forces which alone mornte*; The others are recovering. : L® their, operation^ re long as they,

them bad been Convicted at the present to--.. and
term of tito court and all were under fi^pHxh^&r the people have been 

tonoe to the penitentiary for two - - ■ P - •

AMERICAN NEWS.x soundly. A large “bulldog' 
belonging to the sleeping man

’.red to-

the FrenchTe View the Bn’s Eclipse.
San Francisco Dec. 29.—A large 

ber of parties are being formed in vi 
parts of the state, for viewing the 
total eclipse of the sun on New Year’s 

Many have already left for the 
points north of San Francisco within the 
fine of totolity.

ium-
states that thestrong.

18th, declared
The

shot sen 
brother’s

Southern Railway 
by a majority of to and!an

w&day. Iso ratepayers, will go on

debentures in the South- 
-law matter, ha, been in-

HteProbable Trouble at
London, Dec. 28.—The Pest and Stan

dard, in fiery leaders, justify an attack 
upon Handoub, and it is believed that 
the government will shortly take 
urea to prepare the public for the 
tion of news of alight at that placé.

rera.P“tSam PrauetsM Sealers.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Owing to 

the continued heavy weather it is not pro
bable that the private sealers will send 
out their vessels for the spring cruise be
fore the first of February.

Ü1 Ireoepi n when INSTALLATIONS.

rfa°° following officers ' ' *

the incident to the police, 
time th. houte^aWe mra-

..ffbe Stole ef Wlueea.
o. 3,

has
London, Dec. 28.—.Toim Bright sat in

wlj San Francisco, Dec. 29»—A meeting the commerce of the
famü^aSS^surSShim. TO! fthe ^h^Cr^rturai Art’tori* rent aju ulth

circumstanco U considered sa auguring a Ftptim wvemment, which *
permanent change in hi. condition for the ^ “^^Lining the book, of

EMMi SiaaSt,- ~ -
favorable to Rnssia. The <

to the
le the th< next: Bichard 

. B. Kerr, Vic6-

irers. Nothing sui- 
discovered until the 
eched, when Wm. G.

* ««all window busUy
The officers of 
rhen they

68= SS;,the w«.
:ing to meetpioious was 

storey was n

3rand ; V Ar-

haveoc sithejro:
81 A GENERAL 4;this i and 1 

ofthi. ; newsLondon, Deo. 28,-The Chronicle* 
Rome correspondent says that a consistory 
will be held at the Vatican on January 
28th, at which Moasignors Maeohi sad 
Annibalo and the Archbishop of Catania 
will be created cardinals.

Thoe. Re-river, which discharges into 
gulf by way of Shad el the roomSan Francisco, Dee. 29.—Charles F. 

Merle, the missing commission merchant, 
whose disappearance was telegraphed last 
night, is reported to have left behind him 
an indebtedness of between fifty 
hundred thousand dollars.

^ preM6A f(>r
tB of the b<to :

Abwaz is a town inffhe province of K 
istan, about forty rmles nearer the 
than Shuster, and the Russians * 
afraid that commerce with other nat 
in this region, and especially with 1_ 

. land, would mean a corresponding loss 
them in their teade in the Caspian.

for Là,rain, , were iand
by M. W.

m
s omc

esident Legitimeinfilling . de- rs of the craftLondon,Dec. 28.—Chas-Shaw-Lefevre, 
Viscount Evereley, died to-day, aged 
years.

to be the mostby the- MOVES'

Wm
64kdi y ( was spePi

. .„™ce between the counterfeits and u
ygg nam, y w" i - - - a— - ■

wm find it were .found in

New York, Dec. 29.—A number of 
friends and advocates of the single tax 
doctrine gave a dinner to Henry George

Frenchmen. The note states that the W. T. Groaadaile, presided, and inabnef

“ îSSotitr

SZTttera p^t Don

Pte£V w. R. Leviaou,
Dr. E. Oolti^^ Henry George, jr.

of
lose ■ap- t W- M.; F.Æ1A Kail read Trust.

the cask; Of the State sgainst the Te: 
Traffio Association, making permanent 
injuootign previously obtained. This in- 

_ . ----- -L- from

ia a suntetider and kff Sbant 
straggle to arena*: their h

the 1at the policy of Wolffe at Te The
nd IryiBjfy is amHpcans. Bti

BsEEErH
there wi» b* naitber-deepsir nor dead 
hopes in the path of tariff reform, nor

free
gives there is

ifcteetsr mriyt nafizWolffe il
the

and to promob

Deloraine, Man., was almost entirely 
-oyed by fire yesterday. Loss, over

which ware united under an agreement as

o President lef
Aon of the
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Loqi Ootmemarra and several ladies of 
prominence at tile capital of the presi
dency, is imminent. Public and official 
sympathy at Madras is overwhelmingly 
on the aide of the wife of the Governor.

Colonist CABLÈ NEWS. From the Daily Colonist, Jan. A
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Caol Sklpmeata.
During the month of December, 84 ves

sels cleared from Nanaimo with cargoes of 
coal, amounting altogether to 34,393 tons. 
Of these vessels, nine loaded Wellington 
coal, thirteen Vancouver coal, and two 
Beat Wellington.

WESTMINSTER NEWS. et a rteaeer.
John Matheeon, an old pioneer of Brit

ish Columbia, died at St Joseph's Hospi
tal yesterday morning. The deceased wee 
a native of the Orkney Islands, and was 
aged 60 year». He arrived in British 
Columbia 31 years ago, and has been re
siding at Skeena river for the past 20 
years, wheie he leaves a wife and children. 
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital. The deceased 
was An old friend of Mr. T. J. Bumes, 
who has taken charge of the funeral

; A GILDED Si.m “Go to her," he told; "tod. Lady 
Brandon, while you comfort her, do mot 
apeak to her of me.” The next moment 
he was gone.

She wad almost bewildered to knew 
howto act

“I would give much to know what the 
quarrel has been about,” she said to her- 
aelf ; “but I suppose I shall never learn." 
And then she went to Veronica's room.

The unhappy girl had fallen where 
her lover had left her, and lay like one 
dead on the floor. 1-ady Brandon raised 
her ; she tried to bring back eonacioaa- 
nese to her; and then she thought to 
beraelf. “If she really lovee him so well 
and they have parted forever, it would 
be more merciful to let her die."

CHAPTER X.
Crushing the green leaves and sweet 

blossoms under hie leet. trampling down 
the smiling flowers, beating aside the 
trailing sprays, hie heart beating, bis 
brain on fire. Sir Marc hastened across 
the park. 11 seemed to him that the 
whole world had suddenly crumbled it 
mine. He mattered bitter, terrible words 
to hiraeelf. H the stare had fallen from 
heaven, it would have surprised him .ess 
than the fact that Veronica had done 
wrong—hie ideal, the one pure, nob.e 
gentle son! in whom he had placed *1. 
his trust. All that was beautilnl, poet 
teal, maidenly, and charming seemed •- 
be vested in her; and now Ma ideal h. 
been rudely destroyed.

“I will never believe in any ham 
being again wMle I live,” he said to hu 
self—"never! So fair, so beautiful, so 
loving, so tender, yet so lost to all sense 
ol what is right I I will never look again 
at woman’s face !”

He reached the railway station at 
Hurstwood, and there, half hidden by » 
long, black veil, he saw Clara Morton. 
She rose as he came up to her.

“It is well," he said, “that yon are a 
women; if you were a man I would 
horsewhip you !” There was each fierce, 
hot Mger in hie eyes that she shrank 
back. “Von need not fear," he added 
ecomtully. “Give me your proofs name 
yonr price, Md then never let.your 
shadow tall across my path again."

Dealing with a man was different from 
frightening a delicate, refined girl, Clara 
Morton found. She begM a whole string
of excuses. _____________

‘hot one word.” he laid, ’Simp.y re
peal the story, 
uula and then give me your proofs end 
name yonr price.”

She told Mm the story, and then 
added:

“My proofs are charred remains of the 
psredment that I took from the fire, on 
which you will plainly see these words, 
leal will Md testament of Sr Jasper 
Brandon.' ”

“What do yon vaut for it 1" he asked 
contemptuously.

“It is not for myself, Hr Myc—it is 
not indeed. I want five hundred 
pounds."

“Yon are modest in yonr demands, 
certainly. Md yon have ruined — Bnt 
why should I waste words upon each as 
von ? If I give yon the sum you name, 
ron must not only surrender what yon 
•re pleased to call yonr proofs, but yon 
must lake an oath to keep the secret and 
,eave Kngland. If yon return—listen to 
my threat—if you dare to return and' 
address by letter or by word of month 
i f.at liapieas lady, I will have yon indict
ed 1er conspiracy, Md yonr sentence will - 
probably be hard labor for life. As to 
your conduct, it is so utterly, horribly 
base, 1 have no patience to speak of it" 

The woman murmured some words, 
lie did not even listen to them.

“I have no wish to hear more;" he 
said, “1 will give yon a check for five 
hundred pounds on condition that yon 
give me your proofs Md take the re
quired oath. Tremble if you dare to 
break it—tremble if yonr false; wicked 
face is seen here again 1"

He took ont Ms check-book, Md, go
ing into one of the station offices, made 
out a check for the enm named. On re
turning he placed it quietly in her 
hands, Md she gave him the packet con
taining the charred fragments of the 
will, Md took the oath upon which he 
had insisted. Silently he painted to the 
great open gates, Md she psssed ont of 
them. They never met again. Aa she 
passed ont of the gates, so ehe passed out 
of bis life.

Whether the punishment of her wick
edness ever came in this .world he never 
knew.

Then Sir Marc went away to London. 
What to do with himself he could not 
ell. He felt that it was impossible for 
him to take np the broken thread of his 
life. In the first hot, angry flush of his 
disappointment he had not realised whet 
life ..without Veronica would-be. Now 
,hat it stretched out before him hi all 
ita chill, terrible reality, he was at a km 
how to endure it There were times 
even when he almost wished that he 
bad forgiven her. Then he recoiled 
nom the thought How- could he love 
a woman to whom the word “hoacr" 
was m empty sound T
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A Hotel Keeper Fined ter Selling 
• Liquor,

Scheme of an English X. P. tor a 
Penny Postage Between Eng

land and America.ns Peaceful Oetleok fer ISM.
[a ««TAT, STORY BY BBRTHA M. OLAY.] 

(Continued.)
“Trust youî Great Heaven, trust a 

woman who could born the will of a 
dead nul Stay—tell me one thing. 
Did he wish yon to destroy ItT Did he 
ask you to do so T”

“No," ehe replied, “he did not”
"Then do not ask me to trust you, 

Veronica. No man's honor would be 
safe in each hands. If there iq a mys
tery, Md yon will explain it to me, good 
—that will do ; if not we most part"

She held out her arms to him with ■ 
low cry.

“Part 7” she repeated — “part — you 
and If

“Yes,” he answered, coldly, “if it broke 
my heart a hundred times over. You 
do not suppose that L ■ man of honor, 
could marry a woman who had deliber
ately destroyed the will of » dead man?
1 would not marry each s one even If 
the loss of her killed me.”

“I never thought of that” ehe said 
clasping her hands

“I should imagine not" replied Sir- 
Mere. “I could never look at you with
out remembering what you had done. 
I should be wretched, miserable. We 
must part"

“Part!" she repeated faintly. “Oh, 
Marc, I thought you loved me so l"

“Loved youl I love yon even now 
despite what yon have done;'bnt marry 
yon I cannot Veronica. Yonr own con
duct has parted os.”

Berlin, Dec. 81.—German newepapers 
generally comment on the opening of the 
New Year with expressions of satisfaction 
at the peaceful outlook. The North Gor
man Gazette fPrince Bismarck’s organ), in 
summarizing the existing differences be
tween the various nations, says the dis
pute between France Md Italy with re
gard to Tunis «rill not have any import
ant results. The paper eulogizes the 
Servian radicals, declaring they gave 
vincing proof by their action yesterday of 
their willingness and capability in the 
matter of formulating a practical policy.

dr.H. RLLB.1 l Eix-ijis SoA. G. Saboibon. / ____
pa Colonist Building. Government Bt.
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While His License Only Covered Wine and 
Beer—Fatal Accident on a Gravel Train at 
Sailor Bar Bluff—No Blame Attacked to the 
Ballway Company.

GO.
Mental Depression of the Czarina Caus

ed by Brooding over the Recent - 
Train Accident.

Mr. W. P. Daykin, who has been ap
pointed to the Race Rocks Light House 
(vice Albert Argyle resigned), was trans
ferred to that that station from the SMd 
Heads the end of last month. The agent 
of marihe accompanied him when the 
change took place.

I From Our Own Correspondent.)
Westminster, Jan, 2.—James Gibson, 

hotelkeeper of Chilliwack, was arrested 
here on a warrant issued by the locak 
magistrate. Gibeon was fined $160 or 
three months’ imprisonment for selling 
whiskey while Ms license only covered 
wine and beer. Not being placed in con
finement he immediately left Chilliwack. 
Instructions ward wired and prisoner is 
held pending farther word from above.

Dr. Griffin, of “black hand” notoriety, 
was placed in the provincial penitentiary 
yesterday.

Peter Rome, an employee on a gravel 
train, fell from the train at Sailor Bar 
Bluff, east of Yale, yesterday, -and was. 
ran over and instantly killed. An inquest 
was held and a verdict given that death 
resulted from the carelessness of the de
ceased in handling the cable while the 
train was in motion. No blame ia attrib
uted to the company.

The eclipse yesterday was not success
fully observed here owing to extreme 

Partial glimpses of . the sun

arrangements.
Exciting Scene st an Eviction in Done

gal—The Police Repulsed by 
the Tenants.

«10 00
I having been reported that the late 

Maggie Hnghee. was, at the time of death, 
eneimte, the rumor caused the deceased 
young lady’s mother and friends great 
concern, and in order that the yonng girl 
should not go down to her grave with 
this imputation upon her character, Dr. 
Milne was requested to make * postmortem 
examination before the funeral took place. 
The examination was made by Dr. Milne 
on Tuesday, with the result that the 
rumor was proved to be utterly false, and 
the doctor has handed a certificate to that 
effect to the deceased girl’s mother.

«6
con-

•ccaa Feaey restate.
London, Jm. 2.—Mr. John H. Heaton, 

M.P., who will visit the United States 
shortly, expects to appear before Congress 
in the advocacy of ocean penny postages. 
He argues that as letters are now carried 
at that rate bobb in England and America 
at a profit, the same arrangement could 
be profitably managed in transmission of 
ocean mail between the two countries. 
Non-contract steamers now carry letters 
for the English postoffice from Southamp
ton to New York for about a half-penny 

to the pound), and

The Mriiln Is FlaaL
The Attorney-General having absolute

ly refused a new trial in the .celebrated 
Dr. Qriffin case, no argument will take 
place on the 10th hist., nor at any other 
time. The doctor arrived at Westmin
ster on New Year’s morning Md was com
mitted to penitontiary to serve his term of 
five years.

YIsISIb* the Terabs efthe late Kalsera.
Berlin, Dec. 31.—The Emperor and 

Empress visited Friedrichrue Md Pots
dam to-day, and afterwards went to the 
mausoleum at Charlottenburg wherein the 
bodies of Emperors William and Fred
erick are deposited.

A Severe Benteece.
Dublin; Dec. 3L—Mr. Edward Har

rington, M.P. for West Kerry, and editor 
of the Tralee Sentind, was to-day sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment at 
hard labor for publishing reports of sup
pressed meetings of the national league. 
Harrington did not appeal from the judg. 
ment of the court.

ADVERTISING RATES: 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Une,sasrsti&esMsa a?.

vartisemente not inserted every day, 10 cents 
D ir line each Insertion. No advertisement 
inserted for lees than $1.50- 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
as distinguished from everthing of a transient 
oharacter-^that is to say, advertising reterring 
to regular Mercantile ud MaBUfaJttrtng 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub- 
ashed at the following rat **“
Nonpareil, the duration of 
specified at
mMore han one fortnight and not more than 
one month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents. w

Not more than one week-4» cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for lees than $2.50, and accepted only ter
6 TheaScaJ^adve^sementa, 10 cents pérjtoe 
e tch insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
. nit rpqtiqns inserted till ordered out.
’ / Advertisements discontinued before expira i 
tiiu of specified period will be charged as if 
entinuea for full term. , , ,,

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

isrr Where Cute are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

I

A 81** of Fine Weather.
Westminster was visited by a dense fog 

on Monday, which lastest for several 
hours. The citizens of the Royal City, 
however, Were far from displeased at 
having their city shrouded in fog, as ac
cording to the Columbian, fogs on the 
Fraser are considered a sign of continued 
fine weather.

New Year's Reception.
Members of the Women’s Christian(that is if forty letters 

the rate paid to these non-contract 
shilling and eight pe 

pound. Mr. Heaton calculated that 
the English postoffice make a profit of 
from fifty to sixty thousand pounds an
nually. On American mails, twelve mil
lion of letters and 2,600,000 pound 
weight of newspapers, etc., were sent to 
America in 1887 for which the steamship 
company received less than £100,000, 
while the English poet offioe-Uieeived 
more than £180,000. ~ •

Temperance Union, the local lodge of the 
Good Templars and the Young Men’s 
Christian Association were 4‘at home” in 
the rooms of the Y. M. 0. A. on Broad 
street, from 11 o’clock to 6 on New 
1 ear’s day, and during that time enter
tained over 600 callers, young and old, 
of both sexes. The rooms were cosily ar
range^ with little tete atete tables placed 
in every convenient nook and comer; 
coffee, cakes, fruit, etc., being served by 
the ladies to each of their visitors. Par
lor games were also provided, and with 

and agreeable conversation, all en
joyed themselves thoroughly and well.

tes: Per line, solid 
ublieation to be 

advertise-orSerlngthe time of steamers is one nee
per

cloudin
were caught semi-occasionally. A* Afflicted Family.

Death has visited the family of Mr. and 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS. Mrs. Frank Sehl, and taken away their 

—— t . - youngest son, Edward, aged four years
In response to New Year greetings sent' and tour months. Thq sad" event occur- 

by The Colonist to ita provincial and red yesterday, the little lad passing away 
eastern contemporaries, the following after a short ilness. The bereaved parebte 
courteous acknowledgments have been re- have the sympathy of the community, 
ceived at this office : The funeral will take place on Friday

(to-morrow) at 2 o’clock, from the resi
dence of the parents, comer of pandora 
apd Quadra streets.

Heavy Hal** la Taaloa.
Paris, Dec. 31.—Recent heavy rains 

have caused damaging floods in the vicin
ity of Toulon.

The Conga Corernment.
Brussels, Dec. 31.—Mr. Jannssen has 

been appointed ad interim administrator 
of the department of the interior in the 
Congo government, ixi place of Mr. 
Strauch, resigned.

musicA. Melancholy Empress.
London, Jan. 2.—Ever sfnee the wreck

ing of the Czar’s train at Borki the Czar
ina has suffered from mental depression, 
which has increased to the point of caus
ing much anxiety for her health. Her 
symptoms closely resemble the malady 
with which her sister the Duchess of 
Cumberland was afflicted some time 
and Professor Batkin has advised 
Czar to have her treated by Professor 
Lindeedorf of Vienna, under whose treat
ment the Dofohestf of Cumberland was 
cured. The almost absolute certainty 
that the disaster to the Czar’s train was 
the result of a criminal conspiracy has 
had much to do with the Czarina’s in
creased depression of spirits, and it- is 
believed that a sojourn outside the boun
dary of Russia for a time would proVe 
highly beneficial to her.

Another Case of Contempt.
London, Jan. 2.—Sir James Hannen, 

president of the Parnell commission, is in 
London for the purpose of conferring with 
his associate commissioners in the matter 
of another contempt case, upon which the 
commission will act at its next sitting. The 
identity of the person or persons held for 
contempt is not disclosed, and the silence 
observed on this point is creating a feel
ing of nervousness in the breasts of many 
persons who have expressed themselves 
concerning the actions of the commission, 
in print and otherwise.

Two Bald Bobberies.
On New Year’s morning two young 

Englishmen, arriving by the Vancouver 
boat, were accosted on the wharf by two 
men, who offered to carry their luggage 
to the hotel. The one was banded the 

vsüses and '’the other several small 
.bundles-to carry, and the party started 
up Yates street, the man with the valises 
bringing up the rear. On the way to the 
hotel, the parcel-carrier, who appeared to 
be the spokesman, stopped to haggle 
about the priçe which they 
paid for their services, and 
grangers were engaged in conversation 
with him, the other crook slipped away 
unnoticed with the valises, which 
afterwards found by the police rifled of 
their contents. The police succeeded in 
running down the highwaymen, for they 
can be called nothing else, but their 
tims having left the city, no evidence 
can be obtained against them.

On Saturday last a watch and chain, 
valued at $160, was stolen from the cabin 
of the steamer Sir James Douglas, which, 
is at present tied up in the rear of the 
Customs’ House. The police were shortly 
afterward put on the track of the. thief 
and the stolen property was soon after 
found in a Johnson street pawnbroker’s 
establishment. Two watches were also 
stolen from the steamer Olympian on 
Saturday last, and the manner in which 
the thefts were committed would lead to 
the supposition that it was one man who 
committed both robberies.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. L—-The News- 
Advertiser reciprocates most heartily the 
good wishes of The Colonist, “AD well’' 
sounds the watchman. May brotherly 
love continue.

“You must not leave me, Marc,” she 
said, holding out her arms to him. “You 
are more than my life; you must not 
8°?”

“I cotold ndfceto trust you,” he said 
holding back her arms lest they should 
clasp bis nedk unawares. “There is no 
help for it, Veronica. Unless you can 
explain away this mystery, we must 
part.

A BEEP AND DOUBLE GAME.
Teachers’ lastUate.

During this week the teachers of West
minster district are holding thflû^rfntiaL 
institute meetings at Westminster city® 
The sessions will be held morning, after
noon and evening in the high school-room 
of the school budding. Papers oh educa
tional subjects will be read by teachers 
and others, and a question drawer will be 
a chief feature of Friday afternoon’s ses
sion. At the public meeting to be held 
in the Oddfellow’s hall on Friday evening 
a programme consisting of addresses, 
music, vocal and instrumental, readings, 
etc., will be rendered.

Father Kennedy** Arrest.
, Dublin, Dec. 3L—Several priests have 

signed a protest against the imp^isbnment , ' 
of Father Kennedy, who was-^eonvrâted f _ 1 
for attending a league meeting. The pro
test avers that the league is a legal organ
isation, and that Father Kennedy’s 
offense is of a political and not a criminal 
nature.

The price of coal in Victoria is the sub
ject of numberless paragraphs and articles 
in the Tiroes. Everyone knows that it is 
not sympathy with the consumers of coal 
that causes our contemporary to be con
tinually harping on thkt subject. Its 
hatred of Mr. Dunsmuir is so great that it 
cannot refrain from having recourse to 
this method of traducing and misrepre
senting him, although it knows that by a 
cunning concealment of facts it is doing 
that gentleman the grossest injustice.
There are other articles of general con
sumption which are very dear in Victoria.
Why does the Times not try to worry and 
bully the dealers in them to lower their 
prices? Why should one dealer more 
than another be nagged into selling at 
lower than the market rates ? The course 
pursued by the Times with regard to coal 
is most unbusinesslike, and besides, it is 
dishonest in the extreme. The writers in 
the Times know well that Mr. Dunsmuir 
does not sell coal to the consumers in 
Victoria. The coal used in this city is 
bought at the pit’s mouth by the 
dealers here. They pay the mining com- 

- pany the market price for that quality of 
coal—six dollars a ton. There Mr. Duns- 
muir’s connection with coal selling in Vic
toria ceases. The dealers may or may 
not have their coal conveyed to the city 
by rauT We presume that the dealers 
sell the coal they buy at the Wellington 
mines as best they can, according to the 
principles of trade. It would be indeed 
strange if Mr. Dunsmuir discriminated in 
favor of Victoria coal dealers and sold to 

'them for say, four dollars à ton, coal 
- which he was selling to his other custom

ers for six. Even if he did so, it is very 
questionable if the consumer in Victoria 
would get the benefit of the redaction.
If Mr. Dunsmuir pursued the other course 
open to him and took the retail coal triade 
of Victoria into his own hands the Times 

' weuldfdoubtless be the first to denounce 
him for his “greed” and for his desire to 
monopolize everything. It is easy to im
agine the phillipics that would appear in 
the Opposition organ if Mr. Dunsmuir in
terfered with the city coal trade in such a 
way aa to drive out of it the local 
dealers who would not be in a postion to 
compete with him in the open market.
But this is what the suggestion which the 
Times makes amounts to. It should not 
be forgotten that all which Dunsmuir <fc 
Sons get for the coal sold in Victoria is 
six dollars a ton.

Any'jiërson, ‘ ctfpàblé of reflection, can 
see that the Times people do not want the 
price of coal reduced in Victoria. As 
they are not exactly fools, they know well 
that Mr. Dunsmuir is not the kind of man 
to be bulldozed into pursuing any par
ticular course. No one that has the 
slightest acquaintance with him believes 
that Mr. Dunsmuir can be coerced into 
lowering the price of coal, or into doing 
anything else by abuse and vilification, 
lying and misrepresentation. He is not 
the kind of man that scandal mongers and 
journalistic bullies can drive. None in 
the community are better convinced of 
yiis than the editors and inspirera of the 
Times. So they keep on snarling and 
snapping about the price of coal, well
knowing that they are taking the most 
effectual means of keeping it up to its 
present rate. As long as they do this 
they feel satisfied that they will have the 
grievance they have manufactured. If Mr.
Dunçmuir, no matter from what motive, 
became a competitor of the Victoria re
tail coal dealers and reduced the price of 
coal to the consumers, the Times, as we 
have already said, would be the first to 

^ condemn him for his interference, or it 
would take credit to itself for having forc
ed him to take measures to cut down the 
price of coal. The citizens of Victoria can 
easily see that the Times in persistently 

z nagging Mr. Dunsmuir about the price of 
coal ha» been playing what it regards as a 
very deep game. Its editor thinks that 
he has won the goodwill of the Victoria 
coal consumers by deploring the high 
price of coals aed by reproaching Mr.
Dunsmuir fbr not reducing it, while at the 
same time he is pursuing a course which 

v he very well knows effectually pre
vents its reduction. There fife people who 
are too clever by half. Such people LoNixy, Dec. 31. In spite of the 

.. „ * ,. s. , efforts which have been made to keep theare continually over-reaching themselves. secret, it ha. leaked out that dur-
And this is jnst what the Timet has done jng the progress of a ball at the govern- 
in this cos! business. ment house at Madras a few days ago,

Lady Connemara, wife of Lord Conne
mara, the Governor of Madras, suddenly 
left the house and proceeded to an hotel 
where ehe still remains. She has since 
steadfastly refused to give an explanation 
of her action, but it is annomioed that 
she will sail for England by the first 
steamer. It ie known, however, that the 
disclosure of a painful scandal, involving

F. C. Cotton.ago,
the

1
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 1.—1$fi 

lovely in the banana belt. Thf 
New Year greetings.

for

“Fbre Press.”

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—Enjoying prosper- 
perity and finest weather possible. The 
Call wishes you a happy New Year.'

Night Editor, 
for the Company. ■

V ancouver, Jan. 1.—The World staff 
greets brethren of the press. Happy 
New Year. «

The “World” Staff.

were to be 
while the) Think it over, and give me the answer 

youraelf.”
- She stood quite silent before him, her 
white face drooping from the sunshine, 
her hands clasped in mortal pain. Waa 
there any chance, any loop-hole ol es
cape? Could anything absolve her from 
her solemn vow 7 No, there could be no 
release. It was lor Katherine's sake, tor 
her father’a memory—the same argent 
reasons that had influenced her before 
existed now. Were ehe to be induced 
to break her vow, Katherine would enf
ler tenfold. She would keep it. -ai

“Must we part, Veronica?" he said— 
“we, who have loved each other with so 
great a love, most we pert 7"

“Unless yon can trust me, and let me 
keep alienee," she replied.

“I cannot treat you; I can only aay 
good-by. Good-by, Veronica. Yon have 
broken the heart ofthe man who has 
loved you as tow ever loved. Farewell 1"

He did not touch her hand, or kiss her 
lace, or atop to utter one more Word! 
l'erhape II he had done ao hie strength 
would have tailed him. He lelt her 
standing there in the eunahme. with the 
bitterness ol death hanging over her.

He weni al once m search oi !.a,ii 
Brandon. He lound her In the pretv 
morning-room, alone. She cried oat 
when ehe saw hie pale, set lace.

"What la the matter, Sb Marc? What 
ie wrong?"

“I want to speak to you, Ledy Bran 
don,” he said. “Veronica end I hare 
had some unpleasant words. We hnv. 
had a quarrel that can never be heeled, 
and we have parted forever.”

Ledy Brandon held up her hands Id 
dismay.

“Can It be pcndble. Hr Mere, that yon 
have parted with Veronica? Why. II 
will break her heart 1 It moat not be. 
Let me go to her—let me talk to her. Ii 
she has offended yon, ehe will, I am sure 
be very sorry; let me go to her. I 
know how she lovee yon, my poor Ver
«misai»

“It is quite impossible,” he said, hnr- 
riedlpx “This quand 
heals»; even if Veronica wished it, ! 
could not" <

“You are angry, Sir Mare,” asserted 
Lady Brandon; “and when yonr anger 
subsides you «rill be sorry lor this,” -

“1 «hall regret it all my life,” be said ; 
“no one knows that better than I do. 
There will never dawn another happy 
day for me. Indy Brandon, I am a lost 
ruined man."

“Yon will think better of it," the told 
him. “How could you quarrel with 
Veronica? I know no one like her ; ehe 
is so good, ao tender of heart, ao tree, eo 
loyal !”

“No more!" heeried, shuddering. “I 
can hear no morel"

“You must hear me," Lady Brandon 
persisted. “I cannot have Veronica 
sacrificed to • mere fit of temper."

“It ia worse than that” he declared.
“Have yon thought what the world 

will aay, Sir Marc? Her wedding-dress it 
ordered —her

■aasuced by Bleeds.
| {Paris, Jan. 2.—Enormous damage has 
been done by floods in southern France. were

CAPITAL NOTES. A New Year’s 8
Four young men, whose names are 

withheld in the hdpe that they will in 
future behave themselves, procured a 
carriage and span from the Transfer sta
bles on New Year’s Day and started out 
for a drive. The young men had so 
many calls that they were unable; to take 
care of themselves, much lees ia lively 
team of horses, and the result was a 
smash-up on Douglas street, the carriage 
being completely wrecked, The damage 
will amount to about $200, and the boys 
who will have to foot the bill will not be 
likely to forget New Year’s Day, 1889.

Townelle ef Lada ere.
In ^iew of the rapid growth that the 

village at Ladner’s Landing has made dur
ing the past year, and its bright prospects 
in thé near future, three prominei^$U^d-
owners, Messrs. Thos. McNeely, I), His Honor Lieut.-Governor Nelson re- 
Chisholm, M. P., and W, H. Ladner, M. ceived a large number of callers at Gov- 
P. P., have portioned off a piece of their eminent House on New Year’s Day, 
property and had it surveyed info town among them the following gentlemen: 
lots. The ^.survey, which was- made by ^r* MoNaughton Jones, Mayor Grant, 0. 
Messrs. Wood, Turner A Gamble, covers G. Ballantyne, G. A. Hartnagel, Alex, 
about fifteen acres and is divided into ~“unZ.°’ A P- Rithet, Capfc. John Irving, 

1 he Seattle “ Times ” Retracts Its Statement some 200 lots, commencing to the west of E- Croasdaile, Judge Harrison, J.
Reflecting upon Capt. John Irving. the wharf and running back: to the Angus, Hon. A. N. Richards, Mr. Justice

ppÊpàM Cahoe Pass road. The new townplot was Gray, Mr. P. H. Gray, Thos. Shotbolt,
Ip the early part of December, me registered on Monday as, the townsibe of M Worafold, Mr. G.

Seattle Times published a despatch from Ladners.—Columbian, l - v ; r H. Gray, Thçs. C. Sorby, T. Lubbe, H.
its Port Townsend Correspondent reflect- ~ —- V P- Bell, Wm. Daily, R. Harvey, H. D.
ing upon Capt. Jno. Irving Of this oifcy, “Aa Oanee ofFreveatiea.” • Helmoken, Capt. Jones, W. J. Taylor,
and associating that gentleman with a In order to prevent thp oft-recurring ®J°DtRgue DTroupe, I}. V. Bod well, M. 
gang of smugglers operating > Victoria, fatal mistake of giving a patient ptison in- G- 1Shaw, Morris Moss, D.
Upon the offensive article being brought stead of. the proper medicine, druggists ■™-'P*P*« W. R. Higgins, J.
to the notice of Capt. Irving, at once, should adopt the precaution used by . * A' "““f!1’ Dr- Ren wick, F.
took steps to. vindicate his character and Messrs. Langley & Co. Every poisonous Woolridge, S. Phipps, Tom Cannes,
make the Times retract its sensational aed compound leaving their shop is seiifcx out F. Lçwen, T. H. Jones, Geo. Powell,
unreliable statement. Capt. Irving placed m a specially made bottle, theputor sur- Wm% McGuIloch, w* Busk, Com- 
the matter in the hands of Struve,. Haiitos face of which is thickly studded with sharp ?* Sh^k ^(BM.8. Espeigle),
& McMicken, attorneys of Seattle, and projections something like a chestnut 8,1 J- ™rle? F. Heister-
yesterday received the following letter, burr. On the glass stopper these projec- man» «I-H. Todd, J. S. Yates, Dixi H. 
which explains itself :— tions are particularly sharp and a person S0??.’ ^rV v* Sebaro
To Capt. John Irving, Victoria, B. C. grasping it in the dark would very quick- glW Consul Robert J. Stevens, 

Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 20th inst. ly find out what he had hold of. These MarJLm’ ^ “• Benettict, H. B. 
was delayed in reaching us, but immedi- silent reminders of' the contents of the S0£?r8’ ^ o._-Barnard, «L P., L. H. 
afcely upon its receipt we went to see thé bottle are further assisted by: a decided xf* ^u®fcl?e
proprietors of the Times, and they màde “poison” label, which makes a mistake Valkem, WM.Chudley, C E. Renouf, A. 
the correction in their editorial column almost an impossibility. Drown, A. G. F. McKiernan, O. F. Flet-
which you will find in the marked copy —l \ Ske£’ Cecil Fletcher, T. S. Mulligan, H.
we send you. We believe this will undo . k 8ieaaiboat*reaMes at Seattle. B. Koycraft, R. E. Jackson, D. Graham,
any wrong impressiqn. their first oorres- The harbor-master at Seattle ia expert- n,. . 'tv°i n 4?.. i~.'t Üa A"
pondent’s report may have created. The encing some trouble in keeping the ferry J
publishers of that paper exceedingly re- slip -free, so as to permit of easy entry and w;i ^ ^
gret the circumstance, and will make any departure of the West'Seattle ferry toat. Williams, LmuVOolonel B. G. Pnor, 
further retraction you desire, or do.any Otriug^ttT lack of wharf aooommodation S6*- . „Mc..VM?cl ^ McConnan, 
thing farther to counteract the uninton- steamers are compelled to lie abreast of a: xi ™ b’ Ve"
tional wrong. Our opinion is, tlBt this thh slip, and deline to move away until <”‘uden’ Geo. Simon, s,r M. B. Begbm,
editorial notice will more than counteract force is applied by the harbor-master. On w,f ^ r>n’ 7" â,801®! 9°1- 
the first correspondent's report, which op Sunday the Idaho blocked the entrance ^ ’ LAkMll5,e' „°,Ihua
ita face was exceedingly sensational and to the slip and had to be removed by force, Davies, Wm. Harvey, Chas. E. Pooley, 
unreliable. If you desire any further and on Monday the steamer George E. n j. a i i i T? Fell. Lieut,
statement made in the paper let us knew. 8tarr tied up in front of the slip. Force fi™, .7, , '' „ , ngle?ir c'iv-V61
We would not advise proceedings against was again necessary to remove this vessel, p “Oimes, W. 8. Drake, J. H..
the paper of any kind; for in the first and while the harbor-master was engaged Worafold, W. 8.
place, a criminal libel would not lie under in his task, some trouble arose between J. J®111™666.W. Sabor, B. Boggs, Edgar 
oirr law, and in a suit for damagea where R. PoUey, agent of theO .R. and N. Co., a Tr“mSndj F;rGî",“’

and the harbor-master, which led to thè w w?®’ W- F. Me-
arrest of the former. g®Uo£h’ w- &dg®way Wdson, Rev. H.

Kingham, Dr. R. F. Vennder, C. W. 
Rhodes, fi. Fiennes Clinton, Robt Bea- 
ven, M.P.P., Jas. Wilson, Wm. Angus, 
J. A. T. Caton, J. J. Lang; R. E., Hy. 
Durable ton, G. H. Bums, C. E. Redfern, 
Uriah Nelson, Rev. A. Boanlands, Jno. 
Deveraaux, W. Hammond, H. C. God- 
den, C. Dempster.

««• vic-/

Let me hear all the de-Mayor Stewart of Ottawa Unseated 
for Bribery.

I
Tobonto, Ont., Jan. 1.—At the dawn 

of the new year the Empire of Toronto 
greet» you. May prosperity be showered 
upon you throughout 1889. >

L. P. Kbibs,
News Editor.

J
A Member of the Ross-McL&ren Lumber Sydi- 

Cate Coming to British Columbia—Chief 
P. O. Inspector Dewe to be Superannuated 
on the First of January—The Crofter Com. 
mission will not Involve Expense to thé 
Dominion.

i
Montreal, Jan. 1.—The Montreal 

Gazette, the oldest newspaper in Canada, 
reciprocates The Colonists greetings for 
a bright and prosperous new year foi: the 
Pacific Province and the whole Dominion.

“The Gazette.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—L. G. Little, mem

ber of the Maclaren-Ross _ lumber syndi
cate, left for British Columbia lo-nightto 
look after the company’s recently ac
quired Chilliwack timber limita. ? ;

Chief Postoffice Inspector Dewe will be 
superannuated on January 1st.

The appointment of a Canadian repre
sentative on the Crofter Commieaion will 
not involve expense to the Dominion, the 
imperial authorities stipulated for: the ap
pointment of a commission before making 
a further grant.

Mayor Stewart of Ottawa Was un-, 
seated and disqualified "for personal 
bribery to-day.

Ottawa, Jan. 2. — Col. Irvhig has 
arrived from Prince Albert, whither he 
was sent to take the surrender from the 
Indians of a small section of the country 
to the north of the treaty. The Indians 
are anxious for the treaty, and the half- 
breeds resident intiie section will now be 
able to get their scrip,

The public accounts for the last fiscal 
year were issued to-day. ,x L’7

Collingwood Schreiber was examined 
on the Onderdonk section before the 
arbitrators to-day.

The Governor-General and Lady Stan
ley held a lovee at Toronto this after
noon.

Skating la England.
London, Jan. 2.—Better skating than 

England has enjoyed for many years is 
reported from several points in the prov
inces, and a large number of professional 
matches are occurring. The contest for 

will be de-

Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 1. —The Free 
Press reciprocates the kindly New Year’* 
greeting of the Nestor of provincial jour
nals and trusts The Colonist and: its en
terprising proprietors may enjoy maay, 
many years of prosperity yid influence.

f; Geo. Norrml '

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
ipionship of England 
Cambridge on Friday.

the cham 
cided at

A Question of Aeenracy.
London, Jan. 2.—Gladstone’s tel 

impugning the accuracy of the 
translation of his letter suggesting that 
the position of the Pope be made the sub
ject of arbitration, has led to the Tablet’s 
publishing the entire correspondence to
morrow. The Pall Mali Gazette upholds 
the accuracy of the Tablet’s translation 
and asks Gladstone what he means if he 
does not mean international arbitration 
on the Pope’s position.

Megram
Tablet’s

AN APOLOGY.
» -
F* I>

I
I.1

m
Fair Prospects ef Recovery.

London, Jan. 2.—John Bright is much 
better, and has fair prospects of recover
ing from his illness.

Exeltlag Scene al aa Eviction.
Dublin, Jan. 2.—A aeries of very ex

citing scenes attended an eviction from 
the Olphert estate, in cdiinty Donegal, to
day. A blacksmith named O’Donnell had 
strongly barricaded his house, and the 
bailiffs and police in attempting to effect 
an en< ranee by storm, were several times 
repulsed. In one of the attempts Sergt. 
McComb received severe pitchfork wounds 
in the cheek and leg, ana serious injuries 
about the head from stones with which 
the attacking party were pelted, and was 
carried away entirely disabled. Ringing 
cheers from the 
successive repulse of the police and bai
liffs. Finally, when the soldiers were 
ordered .to fire upon the house, the be- 
seiged party ware advised by Father 
Stephen to surrender, and they did so. Ten 
persons were arrested, including Father 
McFadden.

Harder ef aa Ir!»k Farmer.
Dublin, Jan. 2.—At Ballinasloe to-day 

a farmer named Brown, who occupied a 
farm from which the tenants had been 
evicted, was killed by four men with 
whom he was disputing over his occu
pancy of the farm. One arrest has been 
made in connection with the crime.

m
m

II

MAINLAND STATISTICS.Ii
The Year’s Customs Receipts at 

. Westminster.
never tx

!
i ted each

■ = Vancouver’s Pro tress—Value of Buildings 
Erected During the Year-Imports and 
Exports—Value of Lumber Cut sit Heody- 
vllle, Vancouver and Westminster-; Tot.l 
Tonnage ef Shipping, Freights per C. P. 
R., Etc.

X
.i

(apodal to The Colonist.!
WESTMiNSTEB, Dec. 31.—The total cus

toms receipt» lor the year 1888 were $22,- 
915.18.

:

Vancovveb, Deo. 31.—Value of build
ing» erected for the year, $1,360,000.

Exports, $879,767 for the six months 
ending 31*t Dec. Imports, $217,066 for 
the same period. Revenue, $73,074 for 
the same period.

The lumber cut at Moodyville, Vancou
ver and Westminster equals 100,000,000

a wrong statement waa unintentional, 
without malice, and believed by the pub- 
liahera to be true at the’time of ita publi
cation, only nominal damages, if eny, 
could be recovered.

Yours very truly,
Stbuvb, Hautes & McMicken.

Accompanying the above letter was a 
copy of the Seattle Times, of Dec. 28th, 
containing the following apology, which 
is perfectly satisfactory to Oapt Irving, 
aa he had no desire to proceed to extremes, 
but simply to set himself right in the eyes 
of the public:

. “CAPTAIN JOHN IB VINO.
* ‘Ib our dispatches from Port Townsend 

of the 21st inst. , reflection was made upon. 
Captain John Irving, of Victoria, as beinig 
associated with one Joelyn, who is reported 
to have been mixed up in opiu 
glings. , We learned from the bes 
ity that Captain John Irving does not 
even know Jtislyn or Durant, and ia not 
related in any manner to the smuggle™. 
We take pleasure inmaking theoorrection.”

The Sum’s Eclipse.
The partial eclipse of the sun on Tues

day, as was to be expected, attracted the 
attention of a great many Victbriaus. 
The day was unfortunately not as o)ear as 
might be desired to obtain the bed; view 
of the heavens, although as the hoar of 
the eclipse approached, the clouds parted 
and at one o'clock the state of the atmos
phere was ail that could be desired. The 
eclipse here lasted from about noon until 
2 o’clock, the height of obscurity being at 
1:26. The shadow of the moon, travel
ling eastward, entered the sun’s disk at 
the south-western portion of its surface, 
and at half-past one covered seven-eighths 
of the sun’s surface. During the eclipse, 
the dusk of evening settled down and a

Trial or a Wisconsin Murderer.
Queenstown, Dec. 31.—Hans Kuhn, 

the alleged Wisconsin murderer; who was 
arrested on board the steamer Lord Gough 
on Saturday, was arraigned in court to
day. He declared his entire ignorance of 
the murder. He was remanded pending 
proceedings for extradition.

Unsweeesstul Attempt to «erre ■ Writ.

feet.
Total tonnage from the sea arriving, 

134,460.
Tonnage of freight by Canadian Pacific, 

38,894; tonnage east-bound, 21,441.
Expenditure on streets for tbe year,

$86,000.

i« prepared 
Everything is being put in a state ol 
readiness for the wedding. Whet am I 
to say?"

“There is nothing to say," he replied 
gloomily, “except that Veronica has die 
missed me. I will take all the blame 
all the shame, all the disgrace. But 
Lady Brandon, there ia one thing that 1 
should like to aefc yon. Do not talk to 
her about our disagreement. Do not 
her any questions. That which w* hare 
quarrelled about Urn between ie a dead 
secret. Promise me’ that you will Wot 
ask her any q 
trees her and do no good.”

“Bnt, Hr Mare, will yon not trust roe, 
and te* me something at lewtrr

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Hr Mare waa moat unhappy. HeBOWING.

A letter received yesterday from Tor
onto contains the information that O’Con
nor, the champion oarsman of America, 
and the coming champion of the world, 
will visit Victoria early in February. He 
will remain in the city fora few days be
fore proceeding to San Francisco.

FOOTBALL.
The Victoria-Vancouver match, which 

was to have been played on Tuesday, did 
not materialize owing to the fact that the 
grounds of the Vancouver club were in 
such poor 
possible.

read with a stony face all the paragraph 
which qùd that there 
for the rumor of the approaching 
riage of Sir Mare Caryll—that he wm 
going abroad. He zaade no complaint, 
no moan ; but he owned to himself that 
l^p life was ended. He would dose 
Wervehurst Manor, and spend the re
mainder of hia days where nothing could 
remind him of ihe love he had loot- 
There waa to be no angel in the houae 
for him. He knew that he must love 
Veronica Until he died—that no one 
could ever take her place—that no 
else could ever be to him what she had 
been. Had «he died, it seemed to him 
that his grief would have been easier to 
beer. Then he would have retained all 
his love; now hia love must go, while he 
wm stranded. Ufa had lost all ita at
traction for him.

London, Dec. 31.—Last Saturday an 
agent of the Times, made several attempts 
to serve a document upon Mr. O’Brien, 
bgt in every case was unsuccessful, 
nature of the paper is unknown, but it is 
presumed to have reference to certain 
public utterances in United Ireland, of 
which Mr. O'Brien was undeniably the 
author, and which the Times regards ss 
libellous.

no foundationCONDENSED DESPATCHES.
The Baseball and lacrosse matches were 

played throughout Manitoba on the first, 
the day was the finest known in many 
years.

Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor from the Yukon, 
reached Winnipeg on Tuesday. He met 
Lord Lonsdale about 1600 miles nerth of 
Edmonton. /

Charges of intoxication have been made 
by the trustees of the Western Methodist 
ehurob, Toronto, formally, against Rev. 
T. W. Jeffrey.

Upwards of six hundred citizens of 
Ottawa called on Hia Excellency the Gov
ernor-General New Year’s Day between 
18 and 2 o’clock, the time appointed for 
the reception at his office.

The eclipse of the sun was plainly ob
served throughout Manitoba on Tuesday 
afternoon. In Winnipeg the eclipse was 
only three-quarters, but total at Portage 
la Prairie and Brandon.

The municipal nominations were made 
throughout Ontario on Monday. In many 
oases the officers were elected by accla
mation. In Toronto Mayor Clarke was 
re-elected by acclamation; Brantford, 0. 
B. Heyd; Clinton, Joseph Whitehead; 
Dundee, H. Brickford; Galt, John M. 
Lumsden; Harriston, Richard Dowling; 
Lietowel, 8. Brioken; Newmarket, Wm. 
Cane; Napanee, J. O. Caroallen; Oakville, 
John Urquhart; Owen Sound, Dumgui 
Morrison; Perth, T. A. Cade; Preeebtt, 
J. Carruther; Parkhill, John Gibbs; 8ti 
Marys, F. D. Stanley; Stratford, H. F. 
Butler; Tilsonbnrg, J. 0. Roes; Thorold, 
James Lawson; Walkertoo, R. Faux.

> l smug- 
author-

ehill pervaded the atmosphere.{$
Ml» Injurie» rrsve Fatal.

Thomas Thompson,, the Johnson street 
gunsmith, who, last Thursday morning, 
made a determined attempt to und his life 
by cutting his throat, died at hie home on 
Albert street on New Year’s evening. It 
was thought by Dr. Milne, who was in 
attendance upon the injured man, that 
hia life could be saved, and in feet 
Thompson did appear to rally and rain 
strength steadily,» until Monday night, 
when inflammation set in and the patient 
became rapidly worse, death coming to 
his relief at about 8 o’clock on Tuesday 
evening. The deceased was in his fiftieth 
year, and leaves behind him a wife^and 
family of two. He was a 
“Merrie England” and had 
dent of Victoria for several yearn, during 
which be made many warm friends, who 

left ' for Port W*U not hx® forget his kindliness of 
heart. Of late years, his business had 
not prospered, and the importunate de
mands of his orediton, even after he had 
become so despondent that he sought re
lief from his troubles in death, would not 
allow him a' moment's peaee, and this, it 

. is said, Was the only cause which tod him 
l to take his own life. The funeral of the 

unfortunate man will take place to-dav at 
2:30 p. m. from his late residence

Tbe Stanley Mews Entirely <»erect.
London, Dec. 31.—The government 

authorities at Brussels assert that the re
volution in Uganda, resulting in the de
position of King Mwanga by one of his 
brothers, both explains and confirms the 
telegram recently received from East Af
rica, the correct interpretation of which 
was in doubt. This telegram stated that 
Emin had escaped to the shores of the 
Victoria Nyanza, where he awaited the 
arrival of Stanley, and it is now confident
ly believed that the news conveyed by the 
message was entirely correct.

MARINE. ; it will only die-condition that playing was im-

grsphed at the last moment that the match 
oould not be played, but the Victorians 
having purchased their tickets decided to 
go and enjoy the day in Vancouver, which 
they did.

Two scratch

Bark Lizzie Williams sailed for Nanaimo 
from San Francisco on Sunday.

Steamer Islander leaves the C. P. Ob’s 
wharf every morning, except Monday, at 
4 o’clock, and not at 2, as many people 
have been led to understand.

The 0. P. R_ steamship Albany arrived 
at Yokahama from Vancouver on Friday.

Bark Enoch Talbot returned, to Port 
Townsend from sea on the 30th, leaking 
at the rate of fourteen inches per hour. 
She had 1360 tons of coal from Nanaimo, 
bound for San Francisco. She encoun
tered heavy seas from the west when 60 
miles off Cape Flattery.

Steamer Cariboo Ely 
Simpson and way ports yesterday.

Schooner Maggie Mac will leave about 
the 10th inst. on s sealing trip.

Tug Lottie arrived from Nanaimo yes
terday with the schooner Ariel, coal 
laden, in tow.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived on Sun 
day at 6 p.m. after an exceptionally quick 
passage from San Francisco.

Bark Viola sailed.for Liverpool on the 
88th December.

“No,” he replied. “You have keen
0»i very kind to me, Lady Brandon—tot me 

my* good-by to yon, and 
heartily far all your goodneee to me.”

“You will surely etay and me Kather
ine 7” cried Lady Broaden.

“No. Tell her 
codrage to etay and 
hoped she would be kind to Veronica.”

Then Lady Brandon broke down, 
end wept passionate tears.

“Yon will break Veronica’s heart,” 
she cried—“yon should not leave her."

“Heaven blew you fera kind-hearted

rames were played on Bea- 
_ , .. Ye"> Day, the one
Rugby; the other Association rules. Good 
play was done in both, and spectators and 
playera were equally pleased with the 
day b fun.

An "“association” dub in connection 
with the Y.M.O. A-will shortly be formed. 
There ie plenty of excellent material.

yon
con Hill on

:

(To be Continued.)SC I had not the 
her, but that Iive of 

a resi-Aa East ladia Seelety Scandal. night and broken of 
suffering and crying v

In*. Its valneistnc 
the poor tittle suffer

a'
a■ NOTES.

The first game of baseball of the season 
was played at Kamloops on January 1st, 
1889, between the Kamloops boys and the 
O. P. R. team, resulting m a victory for 
the latter by one run. The full nine in
nings were played.

It,
»

With regard to the price paid by the 
housekeepers of San Erancisco for Wel
lington mine coal, a reference to the Ex
amina1 ol that city of the 29th ulti, shows 
that it is $14 » ton.

woman I” he eeid, bending;
down to kiss bar bend. “I wish all 

were like you. I shall go « 
Yon will see that all behxurinv to

.

denoe, & L, arrived by the Islander last 
evening, and are at the Driard.

“4k
■elt

Bet she. only sobbed that he oheeld XT'Cry for Pitcher's CastorU onAlbert street.
not
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^ LOCAL AM) PROVINCIAL. Mr. Maurice lxipateoki,v6h.D., for the i

•*.*Œr—. * “
There is an aristocracy even to pugil- opaia Of allknOwnplanta of BritmhColam- 

iam. Sullivan says he will not meet Jack- bia.” The Work will form a pamphlet, 
in the ring because he is a colored .wherein will be given the Latin and an 

man I What next? " liah names of all the plants of.&iti
------e~— Columbia. It will he of great yehie to *

Seal » tie Fealteatury. all scientific people, to our formefe and to •
■Deputy Sheriff 'Langley received in- emigrants. It shows the ' botanical *'**, i 

structions yesterday afternoon to proceed riches of our province. Mr. Lopateoki ~a|*, 
at once to Westminster with Dr. Griffin, has been at work for the last eight months J'i_Uo 
He accordingly left with his prisoner by compiling the work, and he has used not 
this morning’s boat, gping to the Royal only his own obsèrvâtions but also those 
City by way of Vancouver. The argument of all prominent Canadian and American, 
for a new trial in the Griffin case witfbe scientists who have visited our coast, 
heard on the 10th of this month. The pamphlet is almost ready, and in all , .

h- aa-tï
Collections àt the port of Victoria for , ' V ------w—— tim steadier ®" J
e month ending 31st Dec., 1888. - ' ï «rtcje* the Sew Year !.. offing.sod a rush

«‘aseasssmisi' s?tas$ysi ?
t thirty couples being in attendance, est steamers plying in he 

With good .music and a good floor it is The Potter being headed i 
needless to add that everyone enjoyed same direction as titoffklandetyWito about 
himself or herself. , ... a quarterof a mile lead when drat.sighted,

In Prof. Oliver’s rooms on Broad street it w^as soon evident that she was. waiting 
another merry party of young folks to give the new steamer a “Brush,1’ and 
danced the old year out and the new year compel" her to show her heels or be left- l‘v 
in, to the sweet notes of music. The behind. A race was looked forwarder 
dance was under the auspices of the Maple eagerly by all on board, who had eveigV 
Leaf baseball club, and all the “Leaves” confidence in the raping qualities of the **- 
were there to employ the last hours of new boat; the clean, majestic manner 
the dying year in good-natured jollity. in which she swept through the water,

The members of the German Leider- claiming the admiration of one and 
kranz and their friends, to the number of all,. A race was. not to be, bow- 
upwards of one hundred, held possession ever, for a few moments sufficed 
of Philharmonic Hall last, night, and the to bring the Islander abreast of the Pot- 
last hours of the year to them flew quick- ter, and the next moment the wheels of 
ly. Prof, Baerastein’s orchestra supplying the American began to revolve swiftly, 
good music to which dancing was kept up and she bounded forward to pass the new 
with spirit until the early hours of 1889. boat. Still no effort was made to increase

the speed of the Islander, and the two 
kept in company for about half an hour; 
the Potter doing her best to get to the 
front. Then the Islander steadily in
creased her lead, and the Potter, seeing 
that she would soon be distanced, blew 
her whistle Sind retired.

The Louies, waa next passed, and the 
Islander flew, on her prow cutting the 
water like à knife, and reached Vancouver 
after a delightful run of four hours and 
forty-five minutes. The fatum trip was 
equally pleasant, ajid the new steamer, 
leaving the Terminat'dity at a-quarter to 
four, reached her deck in this city at 8:46 
p. m. - X
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INCENDIA KISM.a The Dult Oonoxurr, DwOD.
•MLA^VttCIkl. _

ASHBSTOASBBS»
“-Afehmral Obsequies of the Late Mrs. Margaret 

Morrow Campbell.

-as:
arid; “and, Lady 

[comfort her, do mot 
The next moment

Two Homes Wrecked by Hr# Kindled by
Some Unknown Bind. . ,

y after twelve o'clock on Friday 
G." Switzer,

Wimm' ;.a>S Itwmsp# The laet sad ritea in oeoneotion with theFrom theljS^WteSm 
LOCAL AND PROl

^mcmbmwof the 

; -while soiterlrora»

«niiwildered to know W. son
y fire depart 
m the Fori 

id a i.'iîa of shavings afal

mowerswiwws-wmj **“ • h l“ 1 casket, the lid of which was conoÉtie» snd- Mr, Rutland, of the vVliite E
------•____ ___ ^laoene %itlnn one of grace and briltiaaeff.lC^^Bii wl evening next from Tfew beneath a wealth of floral offer- They at once proceeded to invest

A liberal Bonatten. i as well as thorough enjoyment. gq°d music, an excellent inga, consisting of crosses, wreaths, etc., and found that two piles of ’

§il§SÊ§E SfiSsà - _
Bangs of that city, of a oheque£or$2fX?; hours’ dancing supper was served at-the I i indtsa daisies and chrysanthemums being partie- spark was extinguished. They then tried

-BxSBES

The Westminster «ailwa> AndAonV'hf the Hotel Clarenro, wh.ee j foaturee ci the deceased lady, which were teur firemen retired, intending to report
Westminster isbound to havqqta rail- un'e £ associated only with the tmtiaa 7 “ natural and peaceful in appearance as the auspicious circumstances to the proper

way, and the property holders fctve guarw j.tflfif gunners The numu embraced! The Nanaimo Indiana at- ^ fjqe^into a geutle sleep. The authorities in'the morning,
anteed the payment-of the S16MXX). ,-A« ^terv^tkdicacv^’reouired to tiokle the .7.7i7.11,i,,t ^XK^lr’IH1(^ p^revious tostart- being placed in the hoarse, the pro- A few minutes after four Police Officer
the majority of the real est*hv rotors 'jadeihpalate of aTepicure while the ar- omehlklirim Z TflmWnl Ba“ion formed, about thirty-five carriages Abel, while on his beat, noticed from thesigned the agreement any furdfcr-by law ^ngerSti of the tatde was artistic in the bring in line, whUe hundreds attended opraer ef Diacovety and Blanchard streets
necessary to secure the moi* will he extesn™ Mr. Anderson was assisted by wlL proridtiribe’whUkw mtoot, making the cortege one of the a fiery gtew m the direction-of Fort

the popular steward of the Clarence, Mr. 7 - P ' , y" largest ever seen m the city. Amving at street,. Which he at first took to be a
Archie Reid, and their united efforts to Cedar mu SeheeL St. Andrew’s Cathedral, the casket Was chimney blaze. He at once burned id
please made their part of the evening’s On triday morning, December 21st, a °?DVe7ed into *e, sacred edifice and the direction pf the light, whieh grew 
Measure a success which could not have nUmbir of- visitera wambled to witness P1®06® 0X1 a catafalque m front of fhe brighter aa he neared it. Reaching the 

been greater. After partaking of the thedLi* exercise, of this school The aanctu?7’ wtfn® requ'emjnsas comer ofBUnchard and Forfcatreets, be
good things provided, dancing was re- schoofreoin was u^t tastefully decorated «7* oelebrated Rev. Father Letemre offi- heawla shnll screaip for help» and ar- 
aumed, and it waa not until the wee ama’ with Jreaths of evergreens and other de- A.fu“ ch™ w“ “ nTmK f the 'ceue
hours of the morning that the ball was at vSea./ The examination showed that the ??derJ}h® ^««bip of Mr. McQnade, man and a woman on the balcohy of the 
an end. The brethren of both 'lodges pupilkf this school had been understand- Mre- G-A‘ Lombard presiduw at the or- burning house, calling for sonfc one to 
have reason to feel proud of the entire af- Lly educated. ™ia matter of congratu- g»- ^The m«, beu^ oopriuded.theMr- bnag thhrn a ladder as tbe ,sU.rs were

Co^b^dTh^oîLwaylromcîhinf pSher'Wndart, XTwhk^the casket fXh^ œidd find on” several men ar-
^rworkhadmuchtodo wi^rr “De^flit ^

the holders of the charter haring failed-to jA.id*onio fche -eneral committee tuskb Mewa- Saul’1 fllltog tbe church as thepaU-bearera ran to tile Fashion livery stable for
mre of the clÏrtCTte thf°Gapa,R and a the following -gere ha^l workers in con- Thrw hu.rfred barreb of oa and fifty Ç^^OWB the'isIe wifh their “d b"r ^8 purpose of telephoning to the

uofs„«eZtel 'looting tbo^aMembly and.promo ting the tons of guaui «-mpdwd'a portion <ff * procCTSion, having reforaed, toe station. After spendmg fifteen mra-
«jnoicatc.uc uoeeuccesMoi. mljy ; rf ODe and sdl: Reception cargo «f.tj* -«Jmri-IdahVon Iter lari: -torted for Rees Bay Cemeteiy, where all utea or more m trying to getean-auswer 

< ‘ , I>«6«"r7u7w.____^ cow^iittee—R. H. Walker, H. O’Briv, tSgknt the north: She brought the “ft »“ forta> of a11°Tm8' fa,thf.uI "lff oeBtn“ telephone office, and in-

titiSSwtsrïssïü ss^is^iKrssi
îsîS^SSS^mysaasasatatssnrata» 

t jr“.ssi ™ ■* .«*• ataai£feT * m tosAi $ts&%sr r'ajrajrrrsMw

• . _v_. ■ *• ayawa&asiJsi
. lOo’olock, and from that hour until 10 On Christmas Eve the Cedar HiH schorl 71.,________________________first on tbe scene is that it could easUy

♦oiteicewrtWrte,. p.m., visitor, filled the rink, inspecting children, parents, and friend, sat dqwn £ have been extinguished before any dmn-
p Mee Wah was charged by E. C. Smith and admiring the exhibits. The dogs are a most sumptuous repast in-the school- ° t; f6?1? ”ay ™°Jmn8> age was done hsd it been poesiHeto give

with refusing to pay hk license. Mr. becoming accustomed to their new quar- room. The meal reflected great credit-on ^ Ü îfhnronce. The fire starting in
Chss. Wilson appeared for the defence tors and have begun to take things philo- the ladies of the parish. Afterwards toe 5 'r'.M Arthur Finney fell to tbe the beck of Mr. Rutland’s house, soon
and eontended that a man should not be sophicaUy. The foUowing ia the prize, sjuldtpaand otheiv eptertained-the large rirhn7 n^rnH^'tb^nre^rtr ,tbe J|wl® .*^7^ a“d oommn.B|:
compelled to pay for hia manual labor, list m addition to that published y ester- assemblage with songs,-etc. The gteat ^ wfththe adjommgcottageoccuçied
Hi. ronor relied that the proprietor, da, : ^erta^ “eff^a^^ to.
of wash house. compeUed the corporation P°P„"T ^ clntam^offm :*®““ded. He busied himself in doing all gather. The damages to the latter Luse
to construct drains to carry off the water. Jf™- * Sa»!» Claus generously thu WM p(mible to save his property from are far less serious than that to Mr. Rut-
At the jequest of counsel the case was re- T^er7’ ^ 1st, W. A ale, M, J. distributed many valuabte pkaamg the flames, and after the arrival ofthe land’s, and are entirely covered by insur-
manded until Monday. -GiMee. patr-lBt, P. W. Dempster; M, F. G. fir8men he procured a garden hose and ance m the Norwich Union Company.

A like charge against Quong Smg was w£ter^ir Ebden Ooo6e__l8t| w.Wale. ZtrirtfafiSm ilf aSLe^ne thorougly drenched the adjoining house. The entire amount of damage ia estimated
alao remanded. __ _ __ __Beatbander or Gooso-lstS. Sandovcr; Id, most satisfactorily spent evening. He waa on his way to a back shed to re- at 82,000.
chliVrito anrinfracticMof toe°Sling ^Du^Pekin-Ut, Mrs. J. Moore;2d, Thomas The8eh«,n.r Leo Ce m the Bottem. P1”8 “f hoee in ^ ,a“u8toraed P^?> The house occupied by Mr. Rutland 
cnargeu wun an miractiq# ot tne cuiiamg whltvilie. r^„ when he was noticed to stagger and fall, was owned by Mr. Arthur Finney, and
by-law, was remanded until Thursday Ducks. Rouen—1st, F. G, Walker, 2d, H. A. stevena Straits near Port Hamrhton The unfortunate gentleman was picked up was not insured. Incendiarism being the 
next’ Ducks, Aylesburrs-lst, B. Wall. wal brouuht down’ with the erawof the and oonTey8d to an adjoining unoccupied plainly evident cause of the fire, an ia-BDmke-r Ducket, F. G. W„lken to, H. A. tSnerT by toe s^mer hou68 and on a lounge. Dr. Mine quest "will probably be held. fc

P& Spanish Fowla-lst, F. G. Walker: 2d, W. Idaho, which reached Port Townsend w“ B,nd eIami°atlo°-
^Pair Dorkings—1st, W. C. Andemou. ^m the north on Friday. The Leo, at &° h^ ^eZ^Th tte M t
QB™hmas, lüiTt-tst, H, Creech; 2d, J. M. one^earvjenue cutterwaa condemned ^veofT^land^ud wZ'anoZJ

BrahnMs, DaA-Iat, W. Dean: 2nd, R. Price. M<>tfgaild ,a *hort .f1*18 ”«“’a?d^,,d“’ of British Columbia’s pioneers. He came 
CooUna-lat’ W- <7aU: M- RH- San ^rancisco parties, who have been ^ province the fall of 1862, on 

Norton- using her for occasional northern cruises. , ,, P •_ , ,
She was anchored in shallow water, when theT
she knocked a hole in her bottom by has since resided here. He was acarpen- j.
swinging against, rock, sndaank. . No £fŒ ÏS"
C«rr«n twl,tmTortW>TZ,g Dieted.everalcontracts under Dominion*

Urn sunken schooner will shortly be com- ^,remment, hia last work being the,
maqroo. - ^ erection of a fug signal station at point

____ ____ ______ ____ ______ ___— Atkinson. He had for some year* peat
Police Officer Abel having stated that been a sufferer from heart-disease, and 

ho spent at least fifteen minutes in trying was aifSre that hio tmd wualfl lié sudden.
Pair Japanese Bantame-lst, Miss Annie to “raise"-the-centrai telephone office to In fact, he was rather pleased to know.

S*tprir^3ame Bantams—1st and 2d, Mrs. G. A.* ^ £ ^^“fr^taTT ^fdTt

Mrs. G. A. Aheani, the night operator in charge, desire a happier death. About three 
wishes to contradict the suggestion that years ago he lost his wife, and he leaves 
he was not attending to hia duties. When no near relatives, a brother-in-law in this 
the bell sounded in the telephone office, city and some cousins in England being 
hé says, he was answering a call; and not who can claim relationship. The late 
thirty seconds elapsed from the time he Mr* Finney was about 60 years of age, 
was tirst called before he answered. He *nd was a member of Victoria Lodge, - 
did all he could to find out what was No. 1, L O. O. F., under whose auspices 
wanted, but state» that the 1 person who the funéral will take place to-day at 2 
“called up” persisted in ringing contin- o’clock from his* late residence, Quadra 
ually and woêld not take the telephone atbeet, and at 2:30 from the Reformed 
from the hook and answer in " the usnal Episcopal Church. He was possessed of 
vfay, being evidently too much excited to considérable real estate property, situated 
remember how a telephone should be on Fort, Quadra and Meres streets, and 
y*ed. is believed to have left a will. On Friday

l
Vt[ch to know what the 

lout,” she said to her- 
b I shall never learn." 
k to Veroniea’s room, 
frl had fallen where 
1er, and lay like one 
ll.ady Brandon raised 
Ibring back conscious- 
then ahe thought ip 
ly loves him so we.l 
rted forever, itjwould 
l let her die.”
[ter X.

Bn leaves and sweet 
beet, trampling dowp 
b, beating aside the 
s heart beating, hie 
Marc hastened across 
ped to him that thé 
pddenly crumbled ic 
I bitter, terrible words 
[stars had fallen from 
kve surprised him est» 
[ Veronica had done 
[he one pure, nob.e 
en he had placed aL 

was beautiful, poet
charming seemed 
pd now his ideal had

“Apeelle* Slenhowse. ^ FW
inBieA California paper states that Apostle 

Stenhouse, late of Comox, baa married 
three wives already and, of course, an 
ardent apostle of polygamy.

1 the C. P.era, and beautiful 1 
ence of more than
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CoUectloos Déc., U87».8e7 4a 
....... «6,133 26Increase.....

Coal Mtfil.
Following is ttib coal output for the 

yea* 1888; a very satisfactory increase {

R. bunsmuir and Sons.
SKSÏÏ00:::::

Total........................
Output of 1887.................

readily carried.
* :TxPert Townsend Electric Railway.

All but $7,000 of the $60,000 required 
to build the Port Townsend electric rail
way having been subscribed, business men 
and. property-holders have made up the 
balance. Pork Townsend is not more 
than one-thud the size of Victoria.

. 35,809
495,241
410.573

84,868

Happy Sew Year.
1889 was ushered in with a royal saklte 
from the guns of “O” battery, a grand 
display of fireworks at the Adelphi cor
ner, and the Mending noise of clanging 
bells, shrieking locomotive whistles, fog
horns and tin pans; with the continual 
bang of fire crackers to fill up all pauses.

1889 was ushered in right merrily. May 
it provëà year of happiness and prosperity 
for one and alL; £v:i r - Ù

id.
ieve in any hum.4L 
live," he said to hitti 
sir, so beautiful, so 
t so lost to all sense 
will never look again

mA TERRIBLE MISTAKE

Which Costs Little Maggie Hughes Her Life 
—The Deadly Nightshade Given as 

Internal Medicine.!7ta jiA few weeks ago, pretty little fifteen- 
year-old Maggie Hughes, who has been 
living with Mr. C. B. Brown, who adopt
ed her when a child, at Albert Head quar
antine station, came to Victoria to live 
with the family of Mrs. John Haggerty, 
Mr. Brown’s daughter, on Kane street. 
Maggie had for some time been suffering 
with! rheumatic fever and was being

railway 
e, half hidden by • 
saw Clara Morton, 

up to her.
id, “that you are a 
ire a man I would 
here was such fierce, 
yes that she shrunk 
not fear,” he added 
oe your proofs, name 
en never let your 
ly path again.” 
in was different from 
e. refined girl, Clara 
- began a whole string

tion at - : . The Timber OaSpet.
Returns from the mainland and island 

show that the timber output for the past 
year amounts to about 140,000,000 feet.
Thisis an increase over laatyear of 40,000,- 
000 feet, with the’erection of several^mills 
for which timber ffmits have been secured.
The end of 1889 will see another large ad
vance in timber industry, which will bring 
the yearly output up to fully two and a 
quarter million feet. -

Social and Presentation. ..
P."a. 3etht^i^  ̂Aven^ 86teto(^ititj . Barly Sundaymornipg, ftbecume noces- 
church last evening, Mr. John Griffiths' ^ to 8>T« «o*»» adoae
was presented with an address by Mrs. J. toe meficmeto be taken mtermdly, Mid 

. Baker, on treSiMi or toe Association Mr- Raggerty. by some awful mistake, 
accompanied by » handsome Bib) . Mr. confused the bottles and gave her a large 

rifhths leaves in a few days to enter in*. doa8 °* the liniment, which1 caused 
business at Part Townsend, and k MIow- : death about ten hours lateri . 
ed by the good wishes of all for a prosper- At three o’clock yesterday»1 after-

.4 gtfgSTffibffitfta
Waieii-ilisfit Services. timpsâmeHed : Messrs.. gqriWt*”fe«*sa£

The old-time custom of watching the SSi^Ur, 'Orossttr* a.. J «■*«■, R'Uvbotham bMemaDi tbn fnitinl tfai Wrliim ’iitil il din 
old year out and the new one in,was ob- and Bhuth. . *1 by Fred.’ Jackson, And
served in the Pandora street Methodist After viewuig the -edy the jurors re- in pl^yWUffiogein Jfce of RsdS
church last evening, the service of prayer turned to the police-oourb-room, where m>n ^ ti,e tield. ^
and praise being œndncfced by the pastor ^ A new uniform graced the first appear,
of the church, Rev. J. E. Starr. A *he tragedy Mrs. Haggerty gave evi- 0f fche team dn the diamond thissea- 
watch meeting waa also held in the Sal- dence of feelins unable to give the med- son jn thgfr TOntest with their old-time s 
vation Army barracks, a goodly number lcl"e to the little sufferer hersélf^and opppneatSi toe Seattle Browns, on 84th 
attending and manifesting a very evident askingfor htobandtodo to. M^ last On account of their^s^Sor ‘
interest m the service». j“tof IbSl S» Sd °f ”

spoke of it immediately. Mre. Haggerty _tKe Browns se
ized Maggie if she frit the efS of oureda vlct?£- The Qo*8“ Brothers,
having 2 th. wrong mediofro. She ™uaUy good bats, were u, tint game w
Uughed and said, “No; what was good able to form a 
for the outside wouldn’t hurt tht-ing^,”

able, and then the sufferer bemune rap
idly worse, and Dr. Milne was calbd iu. 
as well as' Dr. B * —" 
done to save her 
done fts -wtH-k, 1

*

:

-atreated by Dr. Harrington. The medicine 
prescribed consisted of internal and ex
ternal mixtures. The latter contained a 
large Amount of chloroform and bella-
IÉjgB8|HeSjjyî|S"< *j***sa*fc

'^BASEBALL.

[Writtentarjnc Colonist.]

The season just' 
interest taken iu b 
fore in Victoria. 
pUyed çn Beacon 1 
ance of spectators

m

seen more* ^'
. ev— K-

has

J

herbe said, “bimp.y re- 
it me hear all the do
me your proofs and

Sll.ue-
our career

r*
te story, and then

barred remains of the 
ook from the fire, on 
inly see these words, 
Lament of Sir Jasper

field Medal la Spain.
E. M. Blum, commissioner-general at 

the Barcelona Exposition, Spain, has ad
vised Mr. T. Mcllroy, jr., of the Toronto 
Rubber Company, that the highest award, 
a gold medal, has been awarded for the 
exhibit of fire hose at the Spanish Expo
sition. This award makes three gold 
medals won for the well-known brands of 
fire hose, “Eureka,” “Paragon ” and 
“ Red Cross.” The city of Montreal has 
ordered 3,000 feet of the “Paragon" brand 
of Eureka, and on that date the corpora
tion of Markham also ordered 1,000 fe»t, 
same kind. The very fine horse hoee reel 
for the town of Parkdale waa delivered 
last week. ....—r.-- - V:

PERSONAL.

George Holden of Nanaimo is at the 
Clarence.

Dr. W* W. Walkem of Nanaimo is in

it for it T* he aeked

tyself, Sir Mgrc—it ia 
want five hundred

banks—let, H. D. Helmcken. 
ms. Brown—1st, J. M. Garrison. 2d, W. 

S. Chambers.
Leghorns, White—1st, A. Price; 2d, J. Flett 
Pair Plymouth Rocks—1st, J. Flett; 2d, Dr. 

Mtine. ? . Vn’*- \
Pair Hamburgs-----1st, F. G. Walker; 2d, W.
Pair Wyndottee—1st, J. M. Garrison; 2d, J.

Any other kind—1st, H. D. Çroasdaile; 2d, Dr.
Pa£*Silken Fowls-lat, H. Creech; 2d, a M. 

Hartman.

city.
M. Civillzatlen vs. Paganism.Macgregor of the Morning Cou-

A white man 
Chinaman and 
John struck a match.

(?) last evening stopped a 
asked him for ;a light.

............... ....
him for a cigar. The Celestial gafre him 
a cigarette, and lighted it for him. The 
coward then struck him a blow in the 
face. The Chinaman thought an instant, 
and as the attack was not renewed, 
framed from giving the hoodlum 'a well- 
deserved thrashing.

riér is in the city.
.- Rev. F. G. Field-of Minneapolis is the 
guest of Rev. M. L. Rugg.

L. W. Halstead, wife and child, of San 
Francisco are at the Clarence.

E. A. Blanchard of the Spokane Falk 
Flouring Compàï@BriFâe Dri&rd. ...

D. W. Purdy of Seattle, and H. C.
Taylor of San Francisco, see at the Clar-

Driard In connection with the card of thanks L>r.
John Dews, the chief post office inspec ?f Mr- Humphreys to theNorwich Union 

tor, has applied for superannuation and Insurance Society appearing m another 
his application win probably be granted, column of tiusdaya isatte, for prompt aet- 

Hon. J. A. Chapleau ia staying at Paris, Bernent of the lose by the late fare on 
and will shortly undergo an operation. Fort street, we may mention that we have 
It ia expected that after ten to fourteen » office a -W ?f the policy issuedly 
day’s rest he will be able to return to that company covering the Grad Exhibi- 
Canada in time for the opening of the tipfl bunding (Londw, S«wland,l of 1862 
Dominion parliament to the extent of four hundred and fifty

The foUowing passengers are on board thousand pounds sterling, the largest ra
the steamer Walla Walla from San Fran- eurance ever effected by any one company 
ciaco for this port: P. S. Sheman, Mrs. m the world. Conhdenoe may well be 

■„ ■■■■■■■ , t L. O’Brien, R. G. Tatiow, Misa M. A reposed in institutions of this character,
he informai a fnend that he had that Sumerfield, Mrs. Oapt. Moore, G. Foye
day received a considerable sum of money and family< Mrs. Holloway and daughter, a Horrible Cbareo.
after banking hours. Yesterday toe ad- Md Mrs. McWaldren. A man WaddeU has been arrest,
mimstrator, being informed of this fact. Senator D. Maolnnes, whose arrival in edat Owen Sound on à charge of having 
made a thorough search of the deceaseds the city waa briefly mentioned in y eater- murdered hia father 18 years ago. Father
w^foundto^aum o“ W00“ °‘ ^ % *3*1 “ °n6 f ‘he moet P^ent snd son were residents of Virtoria from
was found the sum of 8800. . of Canada’s manufacturers, aa weU as a 1862 to 1866, the father being connected

Beat, at M^wTlJ. Sos.sy. S?!/ Tf1 ^ became confidence in m
.. a aa" » i i i a * wml-known figure ift Dominion pcmtics. defunct m 1864 m consequence ofthe told me if there
At 6:30o dock last evening, Mr. Wm. WhUe spending a few days at Banff, the vaults being robbed one night of $30,000 kind 

Compton Smithfield Seeley, proprietor of senator contracted a severe cold, and on in gold coin. It is charge?that the man To. rarer—Of course there would have the Australian Hotel, pissed into etermty his arrival in Victoria waa in very poor now in custody threw hk father overboard belna ^S^c^re to h”
after a pamful iUims of about six weeks, health. Yesterday he was the guest of in Owen Sound, thus causing his death, Rfr-if fhad been caUed sooner I did
toe cause of death being cancer in the Lieut.-Col. Prior, M.P., by whom he was to possess himself of several thousand del- .teTl„t.lv honllô™ Amities vs. Browns.......................... — S-10stomach. The deceased gentleman waa shown the beauties of Victoria, and in fttolr h^ a^uitd 4“ “■  , Vk "

aged 77; yeai*, and was a native of Lon- whose company he called upon Senator through an act of niraev in sinkine a A most interesting feature of the season
don, England. He left the mother conn- Macdonald and other old fnends in the schooner to get the insurance money @ ivr. Tote? wae the «eriee of six games played by the
try in 1866 for Australia, and after a res- dtv. The senator enioved the dav snent ** meurance money. Mr. John Haggerty corroborated the junior elnb. of the city for a gold mounted
idence there of three years he started for in Victoria, and wUl carry away with hun v evidence given by his wife. He <M not ^ preaented by Amities. The

Columbia, arriving here in 1868. none but pleasant memories of his brief n f t>1 * "*^!”<*“**' . -, H^Mnnt^ware'thïfthe*!^* Jame* Bays’ Map“ Leafa andMa^flowers
Soon kfter hie arrival in Victoria he was visit. . He will leave for the mainland One of the preroy young chorus gwls bpttle. He was not aware that the medi- contested for the trophy and put up good
appointed superintendent of the first hos- this morning. who were here with Emma Abbott has cine hM been changed. The medicine ball in almost every game played. The
pifrl in the city, which post he filled for 5—------——i----- rnarned a SanFrancisco Chinaman. She she had been takrag before, reaembledtoe game of the series, however, was the one
five yeara, when he built the Australian TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD veiled the Chinese theatre and fell in love liniment in color. He should have been pjgygfl between the Mayflowera and
Hotel on the southeast comer of Govern- ____ * Ah Buck, who waa one of the actors, far more careful if he had knowj^the mod- Mapie Leafe> the score standing 6 to 4 in
ment and Humboldt streets, and has re- Local aad General «.mAp Gathered up Next day she proposed and was accepted mine had been changed. favor of the latter. The filial and decid-
aided there continuously until his death. and Presented la Readable Shane. by the Chinaman on condition that she The jury after hearing the evmenoe, re- ing games between the James Bays and
The late Mr. Seeley was an organ-builder   should give him a gold watch and chain, tired for twenty-live minutes and returned Marie Leafs waa also a good exhibition
by trade, and at <rae time occupied the Mri Samuel MeUard haa been appoint- After getting these valuableS-jthe Celestial with a verdict that Maggie Hughes came of playmgj reaultragin the Jamna
position of organist in Durham Cathedral, ed postmaster at Chilliwhack. triedJfr back out of the match, but the to her death by pmson accidentally admin- Bay becoming possessors of the ohampfon-
Engiand. men he came to this prov- A Christmas tree was the attraction in girl Fas importunate and to make sure of istered by John Haggerty, and strongly ehipaBflbat, score 8 to 3. Previous to
iaoe he continued to practice his trade the school-room of the Baptist church on her quarry presented him with a magni- condemned Mr- Haggerty a action mnot toe inauguration of the series several;

THE DOG SHOW. when opportunity offered, and he erected Friday evening. &»nt diamond engagement ring. The rending for medical areistance as toons* —^ ,ere played by the same dubs,
• nearly eveiy organ now in nee in fcbia The Gorge Road Methodist Sunday diamond overcame the scruples of the he discovered his mistake- I he jury also DQiàceable among which were fche game

Saturday, the third and last day of the city; Being a continuous resident of School held their Christmas entertain- Chinaman and he made no further resist- recommended that bottles containing toe James Bays and Maple
guest at the Driard. dog and poultry exhibition, proved by, Victoria for so wÆj years, his figure waa ment on Friday evening. 'V “ce. The pairhayfl_gone to hoorekeep- P®**™» ahoiffd, in every ceres here Lseti, wore 19 to 1, and the one between
SE. Brown, freight agent of the C.R far the best day of the show. Visitors a familiar bh^et to young and old alike. Chief Eurinear- Deaey had- htl nasal tog toCfiiûftown. labelled, in large letters, by the druggist Mayflowers and Maple Leafa, score 6 to*,

R., arrived down last night. -thronged the nek from the hour of open- He waa A gnntieruaii-efr honest; Üfmgbt organ badlybumed aa well as bruised at ------•------ preparing the prescription. the latter being the beat game played on
-T. A. Pope, of Nanaimo, » spendings mg until the exhiUtiuu 'UMHglilSto a character, being never known to break the fire yesterday morning. eer niutratams. ------------- *------------- Beacon HiU during the reason.

; in-ehe city on business. satisfactory olose in the eveping. During, his word when once pledged, and he had Edison ia at work mi an invention to We present to our readers to-day a PERSONAL. The James Bay club have also played
2J Oapt. and Mrs. Jemmett arrived down the afternoon a baby show proved toe won the respect and esteem of all with produce electricity directly from coal, do- four-page supplement containing several   Vancouver and Westminster, vanquishing
” from Westminster yesterday afternoon. ;• great attraction, and the infanta proudly, whom he was acquainted. He leaves a ing away with engines, boiler*, and dyna- interesting articles and valuable statistics Misa H. C. Anderson, who has been the latter bat losing both games to Van-

Dr. Stevenson is spending a few days )n exhibited were aa handsome and good- wife, one son, two daughters and foui mos. . , . . of the year’s trade. spending a fortmffht with Portland friends, couver. A aad snd untimely bereavement
cite and ia registered at the Oisronoh. natured as youngatera well could be. grandchildren •*> mourohisloa*. Due The Treasurer of the Royal^ Hospital Two companion pictures of Victoria, returned home yesterday. to fhe James Bay* occurred during the
. Bwen, J. A. Laidlaw, and D. f. During the evening the spec^ prizes notice of the funeral wilj^be given. begs to acknowledge receipt of toe sum of looking from the tower ef Ohriat Church R. A. Anderson of Vancouver ia spend- summer when Arthur Williams, their be-

were presented by Lieut.-Cul. Prior, M. ♦ $20 from to* cite corporation for Christ- Cathedral, ; will be found on the first and ing New Year’s Day with Victoria friends, loved and respected catcher. Was removed
P., President of tkSiSoeiety; the fellow- CITY POLICE COURT. mss dinner tp toe inmates, with thanks, fourth pages of the supplement. The first Saburo Fujii, Japanese consul at San from their companionship by drowning.
!ng being the list iff awards m addition to ------ " The band *t toe dog show last evening will give the reader a gopd impression of Traneiaco, is at the Driard. Hi* place waa taken by John Hannan who •
three already pnbliahed :— 4- (*#ore Hon. A N. Richards, p. NU ffiayed “Dfr Wacht am Rhine’’ when the harbor entrance and picturesque «or- T. R. Smith, Assistant commissioner of has materially assisted the team in theii'“*

sss.n-sÇîjAS s ’X,"5 s^AAi.z'.-si.SL's;^ h’rsrj’Ss ruy
„ —, "«Brtiisustaÿâ - ''vsrsssns^ irsrysist.'erts.

vor Medal,) won by ^ bt flrunlc The charges were read’ a finish, wrth bare knuckles, The crayon lithograph of the 0. P. N. postmaster of Chilliwhack, dating from the rest showed beyond question that the
and ra the orthodox mamrar the culprits Lf'cn260 ? P'T8 Co’s steamer Islander, a* ahe tint entered January frit The appointment is, we material exists among the juniors of Vic- j
worW asked whethei^or not thev were v'.de !frTm8 ^e80 Put up re forfeit, the harbor, is the apeeial feature iff the understand, a véty popular one, and tori» to produce as good players as any- ,
guütv “ toe crime oCid E.vL ao The to(ht wdl probably come off on the number. The picture is* faithful repre- will prove most retfrfastory. where else. I
knoiriedged the eom—Prather, theoom- American side early in January. jentation of the handsoieeveaael,whichî*. L. Eokatera, of Westminster, and Pa«l Throimhout toe reaaon the efficient um- :

“ before been exhaustively described m this Marmotte, chier draughtsman of the O.P. pirrag of Mr. Thomas Edwards has been
paper. It will convey to peopleabroad the R., Vancouver, who have been spending one of the meet attractive features of the 
faetthatit must beaprogressive community a couple of days in Victoria, returned games played, 
that can support to oestly a steamer rer- home this
vice. The directorate of the C. P. N- FrankjW. andMrs: Fleming, and daugh- 
Co. and espreiaUy Capt John Irving, the ter Helen, returned to Seattle yesterday, 
managing director, deierve the gratitude Mr. Fleming ia a nephew of Mr. Frank 

encouragement at toe inhabitante Campbell, and came over to this city last 
ictoria and Vancouver, for" placing Friday to attend the funeral of the late 

' " Mrs. OampbeU.

t in yonr demands, 
have ruined — But 
e words upon such aa 
l the sum you name, 
surrender what yon 

your proofs, but you 
to keep the secret and 
you return—listen to 

i dare to return and 
: by word of mouth 
[ will have you indict- 
nd your sentence will 
abor for life. As to 
so utterly, horribly 

icnce to speak of it." 
rmured some words, 
isten to them.

add
son

Id St

t-M

pired at about six 
ternoon.A fenwseksago the conductor of the 

Choral’Booiety cabled to London, Enig- 
land, for the parts of Sullivan’s beautiful 
new cantata, “The Golden Legend.” 
The cantata is said to be one of the must 
charming ever offered to lovers of good 

' music; being Longfellow’s well known 
\ poem set to musts in Sullivan's best style. 

The new .piece haa taken the world of 
muai» in the old land by storm, being 
presented to delighted audiences in every 
lalge city of England. The score has 

•- -STff'.’aff/ltoJ the first rehearsal has been 
V ^«Ued* for' Wednesday evening- next, it 

'I'jiii j the intention of the society to prt- 
- Haut GMT:iyv cantata for the first time in 

America, fr'Tbe Victoria early in Febri-

Perrin.
other variety Bantams—1st,

Pair Hack Red Game—1st, Mrs. Perrin; 2d, 
H. Creech. _ _ !

Pair Brown Red Game—lir. Mrs. Perrin, 3d,
D'pmr'maok Game—1st, H. Creech.
' Pair Game Ducklings—1st, W.W. Baines; 2d, 
Mrs. G. A Perrin.
p An pother kind—1st, E. Orldge; 2d, Mrs. G. A.

Pair Pit Game—1st, W. W. Adams; 2d, H. 
Creech.

J\ ^ker, after^little girl, and also to doing al 
be done to rave her life. Tl 
had told him ahe did not wan: 
gerty to rend for the doctor » 
covered that ahe had been 
wrong medicine, aa ahe did not fed any 
worse. The witness did not think eme
tics wouljl be of any use when he was 
made aware of the terrible mistake, but 
worked'with the sufferer from that time 
to the hour of her death, 
known means to preserve he 

The coroner—Did you 
doctor, anything that would cause you to 
believe that the girl was pregnant! There 
are rumors to that effect.

Dr. Hanington — I never made any 
examination, but did not notice anything 
that would lead to the suspicion that such 
waa the case. The deceased bad every 

d I 'think would have 
l»en anything of the

ve inthe 1
asphi. up

-
dia- on second bare and > 

;W*8 phénoménal, hie oe- 
UveïV in fche came afc Seattle on the 4th 
July/ pufeling the beet hatters and hold
ing toe nine down to four hits. The ar
rival of 8. D. Schultz from Toronto, where 
he had been pursuing his university 
course, was an acquisition to the baseball 
fraternity of Victoria. His playing was 
proof that although he might ■ have been 
wrestling hard with Greek and Latin roots 
he had not forgotten the diamond field. 
The following ia the summary of games 
played by the Amity Club during toe

the changé"

EsB^ISS^’Crldge.

Cock—1st. Mrs. G. A. Perrin.

Creech.
i to hear more,” he 
you a check for five 
i condition that you 
pofs and take the ro
uble if you dare to 
if your false; wicked

Cochin Chins 
Leghorn Cock—1st» J. Flett; 2nd, W. Dean. 
Plymouth Rock—1st and 2d, H. Creech. 
Brown Game Cock—1st and 2d, Mrs. G. A.

every
r life.

ever observe,P Game Ducklings—1st, Mrs. G. A. Perrin; 2d, 
W. W.

Single Cock—1st and 2nd, Mrs. G. A. Perrin. 
Pit Game Cook—1st and 2nd, Mrs. G. A
Heaviest Bgge—1st, C. B. Renouf: 2nd, H.

^Pouter Pigeons—1st and 2nd, Mrs. Perrin.
Fan Tails, White—1st, H. Creech; 2d. Mrs.

Christmas Eve at Seulh Cemex.
The children attending this school en

joyed a jiappÿ evening on Monday last. 
The weather waa clear and frosty, com
paring favorably with the late dull wea
ther we have had. The children turned 
out in round numbers, accompanied by 
their parents; a number of young people 
also put in an appearance, filling the 
school-room to its utmost capacity. The 
Rev. Mr. Fraser occupied the chair. The 
song and recitations by the children were 
admirably given, and reflect great credit 
on Mr. Sutherland, their able and pains
taking teacher.

Some kind ladies interested in toe chil
dren and Sunday-school which is held in 
connection with the Presbyterian church, 
took an active,hand in furnishing a pretty 
Christmas tree, and, after the programme 
was ended, old Santa Claus, kind and 
thoughtful, appeared on the scene, and 
amid laughter and shouting surveyed the 
tree and then proceeded to hand to the 
children the good and pretty things found 
there for them. The thanks of all are 
due Mrs. Prichart, Mrs. and Miss Creech 
and Mrs. HiU for their kindness in pro
viding and arranging the presents for the 
children. t

ary.in!”
Celealst New Tear Number. ; :

The New Year number of Thb Colon
ist will .«insist of an additionfj four 
pages, with two large photographic views 
of the city taken from the tower of Chrfalt 
Church, and a numflerof able and inter
esting articles, reminiscent and on the 
affairs of to-day. The usual exhaustive 
statistics of the city and provincial • trade 
will also be given. 4. supplemental illus
tration of the “Islander” as she entered 
Victoria harbor will also accompany this 
number, which wiU be weU worth rend
ing abroad as an index of our progress as 
a city and province. Only a limited num
ber of papers ever the ususl daily and 
weekly edition wiU be printed, and afl 
deairing extra copies should at once leave 
their orders at the office.

check-book, and, go- 
1 station offices, made 
sum named. On re- 

I it quietly in her 
b him the packet con
ed fragments of the 
oath upon which he 
itly he pointed to the 
id she passed oat of 
1 met again. As ahe 
ates,so she passed out

reason ;—
WON.

KiSySfk. Creech. 
Torbets—1st and 2d, Mrs. Perrin.
Barbs—1st, Mrs. Perrin.

“ “ Vancouver........v.'.
“ “ Westminster....

“ Donald...................
“ “ James Bay................ .

LOOT.

::::: i\l
...... 13— 1
::::: iU::::: M

elam
hsd

id 2d, Mrs. Perrin, 
ftiii PCMin. -,
Pemni_2d, H. Creech. 

Tumblers—1st and 2d. H Creech.
Rollers—1st and 2d, H. Creech.
Trumpeters—1st, Mrs. Perrin.
Quakers—1st, Mrs. Perrin. -- 
Carriers—1st and 2d, H. Creech.

^Any other variety—1st, H. Creech; 2d, Mrs.

Breeding Pens, code and four hens—1st, W. 
J. Wale; 2d, fl. Creech. T „ „

Spécial diplomas awarded to J. H. Turner, 
Dr. Müne, (Wyndottee), A. Flett, (Plymouth 
Socks), W, J. Wale, (best pen in show, all va- 
rtettoej

M
let,

shment of her wick- 
thifl world he never

British
pnt away to London. 
Imself he could not 
Ï was impossible for 
broken thread of his 
lot, angry flush of his 
kadnofrealized what 
ica would be. Now 
t before him in afl 
pity, he was at a toes 

There were times 
post wished that he 

Then he recoiled 
How conld be love 
l the word «honor*

CATS.
Male Cat, Largest-lst, J. W. Switaer; 2d, S.;

Female Oat—1st, Billy Blown, 
frurgeet Oat—1st, R. Broderick, tefl, 

over

. A FUetiwe DlCScelty.
The action of the Victoria pilota in 

bringing the bark Kaiaow 
harbor was brought to the 

attention of the board of trade council by 
the consignees. The pilote claimed that 
there wae not sufficient water in which to 
bring toe vessel .into - the harbor. She 
was then at Eaqoimalt and drawing 21 
feet. The captain was compelled to 
lighter 30$ tons at a coat of several hun
dred dollars, and toe vessel wae. then 

A survey made

8. Sand-reference to 
into Victoria Best Marked Cat-lst,Mrs. G. A. Perrin. 

Canaries, best pair—Mrs. Perrin, (best song 
Mid); all others, Mrs. Perrin.

Greateet number of
Perrin -21. ,, . „ „ .

Greatest number of second prixes, Mrs. G. At 
Perrin.

first prises, Mrs. G. A.

PERSONAL.

Duncan Msclnnes, of Hamilton, Ont.,

gineer, showed that there waa abundance 
of water in which to bring toe bark to 

tide, and,

is a
D.7

the that there was ne .
thehSe ^mmissitmers yesterday, b 

it is not yet known what course will 
pursued m dealing with the ease. Ti 
suspension of tbe pilots is probable.

re waa no Inundation' 
h apprSiching ms»- 
Caryl!—that he was 
made no complaint, 
sued to bimaeif the* 
• He would clows 
, and spend the re- 
where nothing conld 
» love he bail lost- 
angel in the house 

’ that he must love 
ied—that no one else 
place—that no one 
him what she had 

d, it seemed to him 
have been easier to 

lid have retained all 
ve most go, while he 
had lost all its at-

pntinued.)

i—Are you disturbed 
mr rest by a sick chiM 

pain of Cutting Ti 
get a bottle at “ 
p11 for Children T

A.
Mimn, Fraser river cannera, are at the 
Driard.

Mira Glare Cameron has returned from 
sn extended visit to friends in Olympia, 
W. T.

j. Canover, one of Seattle’s live real 
estate agents, arrived last night on the 
Louise. -

Lincoln Rogers, purser of the steamer 
Dunsmuir, has gone to San Francisco on a 
three weeks’ visit.

W. Weston, who has been spending six 
weeks with friends in Victoria, leaves for 
San Francisco this morning.

Mrs. F. M. Sampson, the well-known 
spiritualistic medium, - is lying seriously 
ill in her room at the Clarence.

H. Croft, M.P.P., and Mrs. Croft, and 
John Croft arrived on the Louise Thurs
day night Mrs. Croft has just returned 
from an extended visit to England.

D. J. Bousfield, of San Francisco, left 
for toe South yesterday. Two of hie bro
thers were former residents of British 
Columbia, one being essayer for the Rank 
of B.C, at Baricerville, and another aaray-
?hef0d.*eof7oM!meBtlt We*tmluster>

lapse ia tbe Penluatteiy.
An extra dinner was served to the con

victs in Westminster penitentiary on 
Christmas day. There .are at present 
seventy-three inmates of the institution, 
who look a* though they were well treaty 
ad. Beyond the large amount of restric
tion imposed upon their movements, life 
at the penitentiary ia not a hard one for 

oonviote there. A remarkable fact ia 
that out of the seventy-three there are 
eighteen murderers, with terms varying 
from three years to a life penelty. In 
the letter class it Maxwell, who wae with 
De Row and another at the time of the 
killing of a man at Lytton. De Row was 
to have been hanged, but wae adjudged 

and wes removed to Kingston. 
Maxwell was commuted to life imprison
ment. The third escaped. MaxwelLdoee 
not look likes bad man, is young,And 
wae a deserter from the mounted police. 
He averred to a press representative whe 
conversed with him that he waa innocent 
of any man’s blood, althoogh a 
were against him. One 01 
murderess look as though- as

perfection of «âeenUow -

^Best Breeding Pen of Poultry—W. J. Wale.

THE PRIZB BABIES.the
d, over six and under twelve 
* Btartozd; 2nd. Mrs. Hooeon;

Mrs. Hramfad.&fi&r^0'

Hooeon.
Alter nine - o’clock, the " exhibitors 

commenced to remove their birds and 
by twelve darkness 

uiet once more reigned in 
the whole the exhibition 

may be termed e decided success,although 
there are many little things which, if at
tended to. will make the exhibitions of 

th$-first. 
1 be pro-

The
montl
3rd. A 

The juice—they wera told to go and rin no 
more, after they had paid #6 each aa the 
price of their fett. M -H "

Calvin Cooke was charged with the 
larceny of a silver watchltem Mr. John 
Alien, the theft bivj ‘ 
several weeks ago an 
found in pawn. <$l 
Pard and fer. A. A,

‘f* Marine.-

The sailine of the steamer Cariboo Fly 
has been jrâatponed until Wednesday

. The bark Viola, Oapt. Price, sailed for 
Liverpool on the’28th December with 21,- 
849 cares of canned salmon, and 600 bar
rels of fish oil Following are the ship-
^rSoh, Rltÿiet and

1 >. Steamship Umatilla left for San 
Fieetieoo at 1 o’oloek yesterday after
noon.

It is reported thet R. Cunning! 
nfr rtver has

’Æandand perfect qu 
the riftk. On of

theOfin sojIV The Earl of Lia towel. Commander

«"gu* ~a,c,r.a «a y*
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mnwui Dept
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-ter• * ♦ » »......................Mr. L. G, Dumbleton, and 
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between
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SStt^Ai mra Robb Ward aVv, '/
• CD, his£?L tr Following are the

at the port of Victoria for the trial 
months ending Deo. 31st, 1888, wi 'SïÉfeUSïB&r'pl !
IgE...

ofe reform of the tariff gave

^--1Ë8S 5=ErEtS£^=œrit -

pîSr^sÇr’S BSriFlES
^Sï^Sffl^îggggfSi'sSbSïSS S“iS:=i 
S4S5SSf»a£s»«^Sfi*Æfe=5srS£S^^ffî
its disappointments, but mort of tlU difflctitie. that were before them. They f ^^.bew rieod. Population mittroc, from home, an^ tras enjoying 

•will soon be forgotten, and many of them entered the campaign with light hearts . increased.etrtfre Island and the Main- himself in Victoria m the oM nri^rte
iremembe^ ^tand.'^^trovinoe is becoming better “.ring aVdfoMfonea..'AfteTI

they grieved and pained nSat^he long before 7 “* , _ known and is attracting to it a good class weary tramp, Ted «pi

sat ^arrcsrjzrr ba^^â-^astâE&Bssc 
jsnb a r cr&'tssptm =fe^gSnsB

ssxysz-; ^.... ? ^ «.,**-* ..
A good it will; bring us, and look forward to benefit were,*», many M «-very wilderness has Mas h»Mthome, «J^thue ««red

' the future eagerly and hopefully. Be rn men who opposed them moat strenuoualy^ traneformed into a hire of industry, ti^^where^ •jrtrnnim'il to out
fortunate Who is prepared to take what They found .that theyoould not educate pg V^,,TMy long it wiU give remu- hig unmoral brother rodmîke him dis- 

tohtin in the course of the year, the taxpayers up to tariff "form durmg ^ratiye to some three or gorge at least small portion of the
whether prosperity or adversity, good the heat of an el«tion oontestlti. said ^ ^ the extenaion money which ^d'been sent ot* forth* |
luck or bad took, with a.quiet mind. But thrt money wrt spent lavistfÿ In buying mining centre 3°thettitv Sth^Srirt *'
.public journal has bçt* little to do with vote, in what were called the “pivot ^ ooeofth. S*JjZS £*£*2
personal e----- 1—y Mtbough it is of such states.” This is more than bkely, ^ near futare. British Columbia has brother Richard. TheWtw told a plans-
absorbing-------™T» u. .1L It isfor us is likely, too, that the manufaeturere.hav- amentablte lteel{ on hmt year’s able story to explain, hit desertion, and
to look at the»wo*ld as a whole ««Ho re- mg meet at stake, spent the mort^SrtW, JpgUa, and the indication, at prerefit

g«d the general interests of men add It is surpnsuig, all thingsconsdered, timt %?thAt it ^ „ t„ ^ as fart ~

women. . the election m such states as New ’ pceseDt year as it has in the one got, into bad company, and finally
, ... Connecticut, NewJersey and Indiana was , , J. , became involved in a quarrel about

The year that has just jpassed away ^ The Democrats were represent- \ j passed. ___________ gijlin a concert bail, which led to h»
has been by no means unevantfnL It ^ M free tradsrs and the enemies of the V He was ^t^fjhe oharge,
ha. happily been, on the whole,peace- It i, WeU known that large | ^ DESERTED.

ful. Although the natooiu of Europe ^ thoM states had always been (Written for The Colonist.) on behalf of his brother in the courtroom,
have remained ended and gone on m- ^tegggj, protectionist, and that the labor "On the 6th day of May, 1862, foUowed and cr6ated a disturbance which led to 
creasing their preparations for war tfce theùl 4u exceedingly by the good wishes for a speedy voyage of hia being also imprisoned for thirty days,
outbreak eo long ejected did m>t I^g- Al^he DemocraU ar^i StUM K

France has kept the peace, Russia lias that lowering the tariff from.47 per cent, flfct. Shearer, left London for Victoria, aad therefore both were sent to the city |
held back her hand, and Germany, Ans- 42 did not mean free tritie by any Vancouver Island. There were on board jail, to serve out their term. While in

.s$5iz2“2£zi^£s2 kcœk £ £??&» -sysasrissSBtSrt * 
efflwwf» ltüS -a «. «- «, laaAssssu^sssMSVBttsaLs sfrommsultmg and encroaching ut»n their ware n<jt enemies. Mr. Blaine wealth in thé mines of Cariboo. The with the mone/on hand, when he would
neighbors. The claim that if the year vor)red Vigorously tiiroughout the cam- ndnd^ of all on board were fiUed with ^ liberated, and as another remittance 
iSbSw^iti. owingtoth:^ object cife^y was In ^ tt "wh“h

is, as far aa eutwa PP convince the workingmen that the re- rumor aaid was in store for everyone, and -x—» ;t^ukJ^vliaritJvSsiirtri ■
forms proposed by the Democrats Cudmu: SfcfcV** r*"'”1 '* 1 "■"** iff ir11 ------ j

- ------------ --------— -Rips sailing out of London with having had quite enough of mines and 4

. _ ... J ÎÏ people bound for the newly discovered mining excitement to last them alife-time.
were calculated to lower wages and to !~JTgeldlu I>wa?a urea t scheme, the only way avail-
take the bread out of the mouths of the. 8 Among those on board the Ogdons eager able out trouble they had got into,
workmen’s children. The argument to to test the tra* of the reports of the nch- aud Ted consented. Poor, unsuspecting

'rar^tSRSta sSfS«œ»BîrSte. kj . s.k-sbs.'&l"
crat. made ,g mmy converts ^ ^cLues, Mr. Geo^Pierson, W. G. Law- ^dLZÎthereto libeled; d^Telapsed

views as they ff*. Jfe fiU~Ja*d was aon^ T.J. Stoles, (Alderman Styles), ahd an4 he failed to visit the jail with the 
beaten on the tradeTssue and on no other, Kiokatd and ÉW Stead. The p^- m„ney for Ted', release, olystosed in- 
If be had gone to the people relying- on Rf— also mcludwl severad laiüea, Mts. to weeks, and no news of Rmhsrfi, |
the honesty and the ftirpeso of hia ad- ^onXTumter ^ ^ f ^«d dl^rt «
ministration he would, 'without doubt, Perhaps none on board were affected Upon tim completion of hia term to*was 

have been returned by a "very large mb- with the “gold fever” more than Richard iiberated and upon making enquiry as to

The Sackville incident and the,retails- and”, ‘lâfre to teat the* troth°of.totales M^^th^dmft L"suddenly left 

tion message were not creditable to -Mr. of Cariboo's wealth, with which the Eng- the city for parts unknown, leaving his 
Cleveland. The course he pursued with lüfii papem were then teemmg. The Steads brother a prisoner in a strange land .

r>2#, 5S5SSEtir-seRSSftt lyyiyesti!
mteuded to catch votes, but hia tsctica 8took of clothes, guns, nfias, etc,, being to do t The otieo happy youth, with not 
failed. In these two instances only did the envy of many of the lees fortunate a eare to the world to cloud Mr 

‘ have Ifc-'®»*™» «"“descend to play the paffjny™- - _ ■ brow, beçàme completely dishear
I *****>■&*>. hemet with «

wiU not encourage him to take up that oMu^riÿWub* with both patsengers "mëthfng" to ^uld never descend teT 
rtfie again. With regard to the Canadian and crew. The eldest brother, Richard; ^hatwas to become of him? A few 
Fisheries question his conduct was that of .wa, by profession ^ dentist, but had montha previous he would have snapped 
a sagacious' and enlightened Statesman, abandoned his practice to visit the far- his fingers at poverty, and, if necessary,

maaded BefctlemeOf and that if the proper privatioiia miners bad to undergo in their ^ ^ he ^ been by hia aelfiah brother, 
means were taken it could be easily ad- search for wealth, and knowing nothing he became utterly despondent, and no one

Kt 5‘'e,J*2‘l.'Trew SSSSSSSMwtttt $S,‘2raR15,£i5?$but h» wise and patriotic efforts were tion, and—in-some msUnces—death. The happy, laughing youth who had created 
frustrated tgx a factious majority m the younger brother, Edward—or, as he spoil to muih fun on board the ship Cyclone. 
Senate. It is more than likely that the came to be called, Ted—was a good- There was but one resource left, and that 
Republicans, now that they are in power, humored, rollicking young fellow, the he avaUed-himself of. He enlisted I Be- 

■n — nllih) pnde of he parents and relatives; who CMae a recruit in the American army!wiU seethe matter mqinte a different ^ neared in luxury and .idleness, Hwb at least, he was provided with.cloth- 
light, and that they vnU in the present and was totaUy unfitted for the life of toil \ and had enough to eat. But what a 
year settle the fishery question On the and hardship which most of the early jy^ compared to what he had been accus- 
baais of last year's treaty, with perhaps pioneers had to encounter. He Boon be- tomed to in London. He wrote home,

r” /• sst ^ASssaïSârahave po doubt that aa time ^ and hdnest countenance ever wreathed leytter was either Tost or misekrried, for no 
rolls on the tariff reform which with smiles, adding to hi» popularity. He answer was received He wrote agaip gnd 
was rejected at the last presidential elec- was one who had po knowledge of the again, with the same result, aud pox* 
fionwDlgrow in popular favor and wheu ’Zr “ mrtto ^

^ faction again turn, on that «me it way. havmg been “ mifficient for the day patenta and relationa, he lost 2 interest 

will be triumphant. is the evil thereof. inlife. What had hé to live for, now ?
-— - -- After a pBasant and uneventful passage No one cared what became of him, and.

The Dominion has during the year pur- of 136 daya when he «>otiget it, he drank heavily.
„n_, fVlA ~T,n Tl„ ppasengere on hpard was regarded m a Notwithstanding, he made a good soldier,
sued the even tenor of rts wayThe fôTZmen), thtiOycton, reached her and dff hi, dutf feerlemly and weU. But 
change» it has experienced do not now tWmation. and her. passengers disem- instead of his former sunny manner, ne 
appear to have been of the first import- %rked at Victoria, fne Stead brofchert w moroae aQd sullen. The division to

rJ“r*r5‘î*Tî 'isirosrttfssssesGeneral and welcomed another. Lord nver. Tfie fcds; being weU tu ' wito other. One oxdd, W^k day, v
Ianadowne was deservedly popular, and Wpplied with money, werefo noimme- he appeared xnore despondent than osxJ, £

the indications are that Lord Stanley of diate bur* to startforCanboo, prefemng and refused to exchange a word with
to;ii C“D,f m Vmtoria a&nra lMe Melt Z ^ «’^«‘- That

are not hard to please in the matter of buatlin? city. In company with one of $5. mTdniéht fort befWX was v- 
GovernortGeneral. They have fortn- thTfelow^raveUers they rented a smaU raheveTthe m^'»» “

nateiy had a succession of able and dis- house on View street, and for a few by tbé report of à rifle. They
creet men in that important office, and bachelor’s MR Being hurried in the direction whence, the
«hey would be oaptiou. indeed if they iTtoi sound proceeded, fouud^ebleed^

EEE&SgS*} JïSr'wtiÆS^fï hstHè--—***-- - - «es « xfe.yraagÿ SrSeriEho is proud to call himself a Tory; tion of unrestricted reciprocity with fee Aththe gun on some of the birds, but ygg f? It wsTo^ed foy*

EEEHsB E5E=55E5 B

was thought of. The authorship of the question to engage the attention antl oc- the bird inti» the yard of the owner. For Poor Ted hgd gone where money was 
letters bearing Mr. Parnell's signature is cupy the time of working politicians The ^rP^Z'*£'JufthT Tm valuele^ and the lettor w» returned to 

uncertain. - The Commission has discussion whether the plains on fee, ^ SlÆ 1„ T England, .while Ted's body was consigned
done nothing towards finding out who moon’s surface would be a good field for aodTfi^ffWfoThe magistrate before tu a smeide's grave. 

really wrote those letters or whether or emigrationappears to be slmoet as practical whom the case ^as tried. 
not Mr. Parnell and his associates in Par- « the question of commercial union with Coming to 1 

,ere implicated in the outrages the United States under present circum- of life was un 
If or the purpose of furthering stances. If evety voter in the Dominion mined to try- 

Home Rule or tile es- were in favor of commercial union we 
Would be no nearer more in tira 
relations with the United States 
are now. Until the Amer ice 
pared for a change in their eg 
teroourae with Canada it is littie use for 
Canadians to meet and pass reeelatiohs on 
the matter. In fact this eagerness foi- 

unrestricted reciprocity—or whatever the 
condition is to be-puts Canadians if. a 
false.position before the people of Hu beg» beta 
United States and lead, them to believe

rehi
r favors for which we are >gging. This origiiJly 0.6 
* is far from befog tile truth and Canadians $£*&£ '
. J are not consulting th^r interests when ^^ffw

suoh out on their trtj), s 
wir outfit to|-----
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’:'The following are the amount! oTSntiee 
p«rd' by the Province of British (Columbia 
for the past seventeen years, ending SOtfi 
.Tune. 1888;— ~ I

I - HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Brpad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND. <-

general Land Inveptmenbarid Insuranoe Agency.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 

Fanning Lands for Sale oti easy terms. ; ... V,.

Vtetorle, B. O., May 16th. M87. ' . .'___i- -
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-toir POSTAL SERYIC|.

The progress of the Postal service of 
thé province during the past jipar has 
'aiao been satisfactory. The nimber: of 
postoffices in operation to-day is 126, aa 
ttgrtnst AlG -in operation on the 1st Janu- _ .

*EiSiDOtinf SBeEPOBIE,
s 867,420.60, an increase of 112,343 over 

the previous year. The amount contrib
uted by Victoria alone to this total was 

~ $28,766.94. The Postoffice Sayings Bank 
8 system of the Dominioif was introduced 

on the 1st op June 'fost, and the po»X>
O. offices now authorized to transact savings 
" bank business are CBOBwhack, Kamloops,

’Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria.
This system is extended as the require
ments of the localities demand it, and is 

3 (.found-to be à strong inducement towards 
5 the encourageméntàf small savings.
* He money order system show, satis

factory proofs of its triility, as the follow, 
iog %ures affectfog^ie province wiB
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: - - role. But the opportunity was not afford
ed him. He was called away before he 
could put any of his plana in operation. 
There is no doubt that had he lived he 
would have bent all his energies, notohly 
to makSg the people of Germany bettor 
and happier, but, to placing the peace of 

Europe- on the firmert . footing posaible. 
His son. who exhibi 
emess to take the r
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5»<y be that he doe. not fitokvreKng* 
/great nation aa easy or a»' pleasant work 
/ ad he exported, and that he has learned 

/ that the Emperor of Geipuuiy hah some
thing else to do than to mount his 
charger and lead hia battalions against the 
legions, of France or Russia. It ia just 
possible that a near view of the duties 

\ and the responsibilities of his position 
- has diverted it of most of its 
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EXPORTÉ TO UNITED STATES.

Thejollowing detailed statement of the 
exports of the province through the 
agencies of thwfinitqd States Consulate,
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wcreasing, and before: the expiration bt 
1889 we hope to see the staff of carrière 
doubled in number. .
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Vancouver, Dec. 31.—In a runaway Mr. TomRklns retiring.
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IThe temptation to use the vast !”SSl”S«-

aider themselves bound to maintain must 
indeed great, and there is no knowing 

when some untoward incident may pre
cipitate the war which has beep so long 
i.,pendmg. ____

Great Britain has had her little wars on 
the frontier of India, and her fishing dis
pute with the United States is «till un
settled, but there is no immediate pros. 
Igrt tbatrshe be involved bis war of 

any magnitude. She is still disturbed by 
Irish • Question, which does not ap

pear, to be nearer a settlement than it 
was this time last year. .. Mr. Gladstone, 
with a vigor and a persistency which are 
marvellous in a man of hia years, keeps 
up the agitation. Lord Salisbury’s Ôov- 

ernment is firm, and, tq all ap
pearances, stronger than ever it was 
since He formation. The UnUtoiat 
Liberals are working with *e Govern
ment more'cordially than ever they did.

by their vote», it. 
is difficult to distinguish them from the 
Tories with whom they are allied. Lord 

though nominally a Liberal,
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FOUND DROWNED.

Little Willie Sul* Weedere Away Ina 
Hli Home, and HU Body U Baud 

Floating In the Waters of
tMeArm. A ^eg^, having been published stab-

On Wednesday morning the family of ing that the miners working for B.- Duns- 
Mr. ffm. L. Smith, who resides about muir & Son’s, Wellington, had made a 
three miles out of the city, on the Oraig- demand for higher wages for mining coal, 
flower road, were thrown into a state of and that the owners had closed down all 
terrible excitement and uneasiness by the work in consequence, a representative of 
fact that Willie, Mr. Smith's ten-year old The Colonist called on Mr. Dunsmuir in 
son, a bright promising little lad, had this city and interviewed him in the mat- 
wandered away from home and could not ter. _
be found. Every part of the house and Ques.—Has any demand been made for
grounds was searched, but no trace of the higher pay ?
little fellow oould be found. The neigh- A.—A small number of miners taking
bors were next called on, but none of out pillars asked for an mentisse of ten 
them had seen him. The father was sent cents per ton two weeks ago, which we 
for, friends joined in the search, and the declined to give. I heard no more about 
entire neighbourhood was scoured for it until Wednesday morning, 
some trace of the absent one, but without eeived a telegram stating that unless I 
avail until between four and five o’clock went up before Monday, the 7th, and set- 
in the afternoon, when the grief-stricken tied aU grievances, .work would cease on 
father saw the lifeless body beneath the that date.
water of the arm, just above Point Ellice Q.—What are the grievances referred

' Ae.dwn. It is

—
CAPITAL NOTES.AMERICAN NEWS..THE WELLINGTON DZDeeklg Colonist Ike Umatilla Laid Up far «épates.

The steamship Umatilla has been laid 
up for repairs to her machinery at San 
Francisco, and her place on the northern 
route will be taken by t^e Mexico, which 
sails for Victoria this morning.

A Hew Pish.
The Newt Advertiser reports that a new 

fish called a butter flounder, equal in 
quality to the shad and somewhat similar, 
has been placed on the market On 
Tuesday night a fisherman made a haul 
of about 600 pounds of this fish, which 
in future will be numbered among the 
staple articles in that line. British Co
lumbia is a country of vast resources.

Sir Joseph W. Truie».
A London despatch says that among 

the honors distributed to Canadians in 
the new year list are the following 
Justice Alleqof New Brunswick to be 
knighted; Hon. J. W. Trutch, Dominion 

nt in British Columbia, to be a K. C. 
G. (promoted from third to second- 

class); and Major-General Oliver, late 
commandant of the military college at 
Kingston, to be a G. M. G. The eleva
tion of Hon. Mr. Trutch to be a Knight 
Companion will entitles him to the prefix 
of Sir.

of
Mr. Dunsmuir Interviewed In Reference to the mAm MIssS Failure. asMatter-No Grievance Stated Oakland, ObL, Jap. 3.—The assets of 

Daly & Co., dealers in merchandise and 
grain, who assigned a few days ago, will 
reach about $130,000. Liabilities will be 
$10,000 less.

The Knighting of Hon. Hr. Trutch an 
Honor WeU Deserved.

Evinced Over the Re
port tit the Serions Illness 

of Prineé BJsmarek.

Much a
3FRIDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1880. by the Men.

» of.edbyter tel
man or any number of men. When the 
Sabbatarians, as they are very prone to do, 
commence to nee that ugly club of theirs, 
the odium thedogicum over the heads "Of 
thoee who will not conform to their prac
tices, they terrorize the weak, but in the 
strong they engender an intense and bit
ter antagonism, which in time extends to 
Christianity itself. In this matter of 
keeping the Lord’s Day, is it not better to 
allow every one to act as he is convinced 
in his own mind 1 For my part, I do not 
think that true religion would lqse any
thing by taking off the legal screws and 
allowing everyone perfect freedom in all 
that relates to “Sabbath

Freeman.

From The Daily Colonist. Jan. A
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 5*4 Successful Tenderers for C ” Battery Sup- 

plies—Political Sensation In Oaebee-Hon.
Disqualified for Seven 

8400—Provencher
License Granted for the First Elec

tric Omnibus Ever Brought 
Oat in London.

TheCew
A letter from the city barristers, read 

to the council on Wednesday evening, 
bore the date of “January, 2nd, 1888.” 
The informations and police court docu
ments yesterday also bore the date of last 
year. g •:#

Binder. DMWIUeB$lull«»i9.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 3.—A China

man, employed as section hand, attempted 
to remove a stone from the railroad track 
this morning, when he was strnok by a 
train and killed.

James McShane 
Tears and fined
tion.

♦
lFrom Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The political sensa- 
The Anarefctet fatjuettn Case. tion of the day is the unseating of Goyette,

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The Anarchistic in- rouge member for La Prairie, Quebec 
junction case came up before Judge Farley legislature, and the complete disqualifies^ 
to-day. Nothing of consequence was tion for seven yeart* of Bon. James Mo- 
done. The judge agreed to hear Attorney Shane and two other grits named Grant 
Kroft, for the Anarchists, on his excep- and Bourassa. McShane and Grant were 
tion to Master Winde’s report next Satur- fined $400 each.
day. The city council urged that the The knighting of Hon. J. W. Trutch is 
master be compelled to recommend or looked upon, here as an honor well de- 
refuse the writ. served.

Provencher nomination on the 17th and 
polling a week later.

Following are the successful tenderers
for “C” Batteiy: it necessary to introduce personal abuse

n, oreaa; Angus jn discussing a question upon which great 
groceries^ and coal ^y difference of opinion erirte. 1 will not

“Jack the Ripper" Finds Imitators 
in England and Scotland- 

Two Shocking Murders.W$$i for the Locomotives.
A gang of men proceed up the Island 

railway tine this morning for the purpose 
of cutting oerdwood for the use of the 
locomotives. This has been rendered 
necessary by the closing down of the 
Wellington mines.

Aaether Victoria Bey Abroad.
We see by the Oshawa (Ontario) Vindi 

color of the 26th ult., that Master Charles 
Edward Watkins, only 13 years of age, 
a grandson of Mr. Sheriff McMillan, in a 
class of 28 successful competitors for §n- 

into the high school of that town, 
gained the highest in arithmetic and third 
place in the class.

The Tramway Co*’» Stock.
The stock book of the Tramway Com

pany was opened at J. D. Warren’s office 
yesterday afternoon and several hundred 
shares were taken before evening. It is 
hoped that the stock will all be taken by 
local parties so that the control of the 
valuable franchise granted to the promo

te by the city may not pass into eastern 
tods. Subscriptions of from one share 
pwards are received.

The Vancouver Lumber Co.
The Vancouver Liunb r Company, 

whose fine mill is now in course of erec
tion on Burrard Inlet, near the location of 
the smelter, received their first boom of 
logs this morning. The boom was brought 
down from the company’s limits near Port 
Nerville, some distance up the coast, and 
consists of about 280,000 feet. It will 
probably be March before the company 
are quite ready to start cutting.—World.

on. Death of Simon Beattie.
London, Jan. 2.—Mr. Simon Beattie, a 

well-known exporter of pedigree stock to 
the Dominion, has died at Annan, Dum- 
frieshire. His demise is much regretted 

traders here. The deceased ex
torted largely short horn cattle and 
Clydesdale horses to Canada. He proba

bly exported more of the latter than all 
the other shippers combined. He will be 
buried in Annan cemetery.

A,Favored nrlaee.
London, Jan. 3—A popular outcry is 

raised over the appointment of Prince 
Edward of Sapeweider to two sinecures, 

the heads of many who are Ear more 
deserving and efficient. The prince is 
already on the active list of generals of 
the army, and draws over $300 a week as 
salary, and he has., now been appointed 
colonel of the Life Guards and given the 
tide of Gold Stick.

n. when I re- observance.”: Chief

iy Street, N. Y. THE SABBATH QUESTION.

To the Editor:—It is refreshing to 
read the letter of your correspondent, 
“Freeman,” for he writes like a gentle
man and a Christian, and does not think

Zn
to?bridge, and quite 

supposed that the little fellow, while play
ing upon the bank, slipped and fell into 
the water. The body was sorrowfully 
borne to the desolate home, where sympa
thizing friends quickly gathered to com
fort as best they could those whom Death 
had so cruelly robbed. Willie had very 
many friends, who will miss his happy, 
sunny smile and cheery laughter; and 
who will feel with the sorrowing family 
the terrible force of the blow that has 
fallen upon them.

A coroner’s inquest was held at the 
residence of Mr. Smith yesterday after
noon, when, after viewing the body and 
listening to the narration of the circum
stances in connection with the sad case, 
the jury returned a verdict of accidental 
drowning.

Iuilt to the American Minister.
Washington, Jan. 3.—No official ad- 

have been received at the state
A.—No grievances have so far been 

stated.
Q.—Did you make any reply to the 

telegram ?
A. —Yes; after considering the fact that 

I had been subjeefito a great deal of an
noyance during the past few months, I 
replied that I would shut down the works 
and all who had a grievance to state 
would find me at my office in Victoria. 
Instructions were sent to Mr. Bryden to 
close down the works, which was done 
to-day.

Q.-~Do you think it is a question of

for supplies for “C I 
meat; M. E. Smith,
Gordon, potatoes, D 
R. Baker & Son, forage and straw; R. 
Innés, coal and wood; Geo. Phillips, fix
ing stoves, etc. *'

It is understood the position of finan
cial comptroller in the postal revenues, 
vacant by Stewart’s death, will be abol
ished.

vices
department from Hayti about the report
ed insult to Mr. Thompson, our minister 
there, or the arrest of American citizens 
by the Legitime authorities, and the truth 
of the published report is discredited by 
the department officials.

trance

,1 enter at length upon the discussion at 
present,, but will simply refer to one or 
two points in which I differ from your 
correspondent. First, then, I hold with 
the Christian church at large, that the 
Ten Commandments are moral and are of 
eternal obligation; I see no reason for 
blotting out the fourth aud retaining the j 
others. The Sabbath was not given at 
Mount Sinai, it was only then recalled to 
remembrance, it dates from Eden, aud 
is therefore no Jewish institution, but in- I 
tended for /the race. But atop, says 
“Freeman,” if you are right about the j 
Sabbath law, why do you not keep it on 
the Saturday, as that was the day named, 
and you have no divine warrant for the 
change. My answer is simply this ; 
Christ taught us in the sermon on the 
Mount and afterwards how to interpret j 
the ten commandments showing the eter- | 
nal principles in these laws stretching 
above and beyond the letter. Nuw the 
principle is surely a seventh portion of 
time rather than a particular day in seven. 
“The Sabbath wee made for man, ' . 
and not man for the Sabbath.” So 
it was not assnmiiig any undue 
authority when the inspired Apostles 
changed the day to celebrate the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ. And as a matter of 
fact they made the change and the whole 
Christian world have accepted the change 
with a very few exceptions. “Freeman” 
points out that when I speak of the ad
vantages of a day of rest for man. and 
beast and an opportunity for worship he 
agrees with me, but he objects to the in
troduction of law, and thinks every 
should be allowed to settle the matter for 
himself as to whether he will accept of 
these advantages or not. I answer that if 
- - any difference at all between

and the other days of the week 
oat be Sunday laws. What world 
an" think of Die abolishing of all 
Mays, and that instead of a-royal 

announcing the holiday, 
M—C simply be a recommendation 
ose who liked should keep it. 
e knows human nature sufficiently 
[Stand that the holiday would 

to exist, that a few greedy
* tiTwell- 
t you have

i ll.Il.IL
The following officers of Victoria- 

Columbia Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M., 
were installed last evening by the officers 
of the Grand Lodge : Geo. S. Russell, 
W. M. ; T. B. Pearson, S. W. ; W. J. 
Quinlan, J. W.; John Teague, Treas. ; R. 
B. Eanouf, Secy.; B. Williams, S. D.; 
Wm. R. Brown, J. D, ; J. 0. Cornish, D. 
of C. ; 0. D. Mason and F. W. Garland, 
Stewards; A. Hookway; organist; and W. 
Tricky, Tyler. After the installation 
W. Bro. W. W. Northcott, was presented 
with a magnificent past master’s jewel.

over

Arctic Mean Lite Malian.
Washington, Jan. 3.—A petition was 

presented to the senate to-day by Senator 
Stanford, from the chamber of commerce 
of San Francisco, calling the attention of 
Congress to the urgent need of a perman
ent relief station in the Arctic Ocean. 
The petition says the whaling fleet fitting 
out at San Francisco is steadily increasing, 
and that many hundreds « lives and mil
lions of dollars worth of property are ex
posed to annual danger in pursuit of whal
ing in the Arctic. Relief stations sup
plied with provisions, 6*1, medical stores, 
heavy clothing and life saving apparatus, 
the petition says, would be » great boon 
to our Arctic whalemen. . )

1RS. C\
;

. CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
I, ENGLAND. increase in wages ?

A.—I do not think so, for all who,are 
practical miners have been making good 
wages for some time past.

Q.—Have you any idea what then- 
alleged grievances consist of 1

FUN IN THE FOBUM. A.—I believe that it is the not unusual
-----  result of a large body of well-intentioned

Among the staid and respectable spec- men being misled by the influence of a 
tatora at the city council on Wednesday handful of professional agitators, who 
evening, was one who imagined himself to want to take the management of the 
be possessed of a wildly huarious and yet mines out of my hands, and who have 
poetic fancy. Not being properly impress- been assisted by a small portion of the 
ed with the solemnity of the occasion he local press.
did hie best to keep those around him in Q.— Have you been expecting any
good humor —and he succeeded. trouble of this nature Î
. In'discussing the great question of “Gas 4—Yes, I have been expecting it for

v. Electricity,” Aid. Goughian recounted a long time past, and have made arrange- 
a story of “ye days of olde” when the ments accordingly. I have noticed that 
residents of the Queen City were in the there was considerable discqntent among 
habit of painting a white mark on the the men, and knew that a crisis would 
edge of their sidewalks so that they might arrive sooner or lsiter. 
steer by the chalk mark, while rolling Q.—Have you promised to- meet the
home, presumably in the early a.m. . men on Saturday next, sis stated1 in the 

The anecdote Was a good one ana it telegram from Nanaimo published in an 
roused the poetic frenzy of the spectator, evening paper 1 ; i ; ï. i
so much so that he exclaimed: Ai—-No; I told you before I had sent

There was no light for sinner or saint, them word that I could be found at my
So they marked The sidewalks with fresh white office in Victoria, and. I am yet unaware

Fromwhat Is hearth and often said, of any grievance to settle.
The modems do differently—paint ‘er red. Q.—When do you intend to commence

After relieving Himself of the truism work at the mines again ?
“there’anothing like lather, ”to assist A. —I have no idea* at present. Cer-

Alderman Braden when he advised Alder- tsinly not for some time to come, 
man Vigelins to leave the shop at home,he "This dosed the interview,
proceeded to work ih a little advice for 
the incoming council.

Assuming the air of a judge about to 
impose a death penalty, he enquired; “In 
what color should the aldermen of '89 
keep their promises to the electors?"
No one cared to answer and so he came to 
his own relief by answering: “In violate,” 
while a groan 
hid itself ini

D. W. Marsh has been elected mayor of
^SeS’oronto city council has effected a 
loan in "London of $200,000 at four—per 
cent.

Fire at Brandon damaged Gilchrist’s 
tailoring establishment to the extent of 
$2,600.

G. H. Kerr, ex-health inspector of 
Winnipeg, died in the insane asylum at 
Selkirk on Monday.

Constable Harris shot and wounded 
rone at Medicine Hat on

The African Expedition.
London, Jan. 3.—The Emin Boy relief 

committee have received information of 
the appointment of .Lient. Wiseman to 

ial service in connection with the 
The committee regret

■-
d in the above 
this date as a

specie
foreign office.
Lieut. Wiseman's enforced resignation, 
from the African expedition, hilt have 
decided to despatch an expedition at the 
earliest possible moment, under the di
rection of Dr. Defers.

Alter she Style or “Jack the «leper.-
London, Jan. 3.-^Yesterday at South 

Perch ton, in Somerset, a girl of ten years 
of age, named Dajk^was outraged and 
then murdered. Her mother found the 
girl’s dead body in a ditch, with the head 
almost severed from the trunk and the 
body shockingly mutilated after the style 
of “ Jack the Ripper’s methods. The 
deed is supposed to have been committed 
by a tramp. No one haa yet • bèwiaHô' 
rested.

An laaaae Freak.

’own Lots and ' Funeral*.
The funeral of the late Thomas Thomp

son will take place this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock from his 
street.

The remains of the late Edward Sehl, 
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sehl, will be laid away at Ross Bhy ceme
tery this afternoon.

The funeral of the late John M&theson 
took place yesterday afternoon, many did 
friends of the deceased being present. 
Following were the pall-bearers: Tv J. 
Bûmes, J. Graham, G. Fairbrother, F. 
Roundy, J. Rood, W. H. Dempster.

r-dw late residence, AlfredO i>
out -Corporal Burge 

Wednesday night.
James McMillan, of Detroit, haa been 

placed in nomination for the senatorahip. 
His election is certain.

_A party of four Indians, together with 
twenty-one newspaper reporters, descend
ed the Lachine Bapids in a row boat on 
Wednesday.

PUBS!P... . _ A peculiar skin disease prevails among
-n math'll a great number of people at Quebec, 

,be * about one-third of the population being 
e district ofAksiu. I atfeoted with it. ■■

Gladstone, who is now in Italy, ex- 
_ esses himself as satisfied that Home

- -<>. fpr Ireland would not become an in,
tiro ment of papacy.

Itfjse Mary B. Thorman, a student of 
rlin, Ohio, Ladies’ College, auioid- 

"ed oh "Wednesday. Over study is assign-

Mrs.

Mall Rabhsr* SMUeaceH.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—5ft6day Judge Blod- 

get aentenced Qber Matnpf to five years 
n the netritontiary end Mack to three 

er were Cvqvipted of robbing

1
SI

krM
Quick Travel.

The steamer Islander on her down trip 
from Vancouver yesterday, was exactly 
four hours and thirty minutes from the 
terminal city wharf to the outer wharf.
The outer passage was taken, off Discovery
Island light, winch would make the total A spoiled Dinner,
distance travelled eighty miles, or eighteen A well-known gentleman who resides
miles per hour. The gallant vessel cut not a müe from View street hah rather 
her way through the water m handsome ^ ,uok with hia New Year’s: dinner, 
style, and m the forward cabin and amid- jt seem6 that, wishing to enjoy a particu- 
ships the nbration was scarcely noticeable. Url nice change in the way of diet on 
It IS expected that she wUl be able to ^ . he bought « brace of gr< :
make the same distance, when pushed to whlch t£e pouitorer declared to be “the
her utmost speed, within the four hours. finegt he ^ ^ld this season,” and fur- 

▲ MiMtaff will ther volunteered the information that he
—, , , i-sj*. n i .. had sold just such another brace to Col.Diligent search has faded to find the -------- , Naming a prominent local official.

will of the lato Mr. Arthur Finney, and xhe_ gentleman tjok bis game home and 
it is roported that the brother-in-law .of him8elf in bright dreams of the
the deceased, as being the only relative feaat which Bwaa in store for
m Victona, has token possession of tie h?m h t to hi, chagria he found when 
estofo Some friends of the deceased ’ to “discure” the birds at the 
Mr. Fmney are almost positive that he diunflr.toble that they tasted as though
dMWnU§ WÜ1 »y“r.a8°*“h® they had been soaked in turpentine. It
consulted them as to its provisions, and ^ My that thev Were not

document is however, unknown, as he ovaç ti a B»ielM.*«;'Wb'dHTIr,sieMe'a 
never alluded to it after the tipie of à morbid craving for something strange
mentioned,. " ' * in the way of eatables.

mmail boxes..
<Wi**l»»I.Ber 6* Alaska.

,.Jan. 3-t-Tht President-Wear, w.
seat

..0BIÜM ^
;

r./î ■
t

• ; t
London,- "Jaurès.------------- - ,

this .morning, John Steveu«ri.
; rear of age, enticed a prostitute* 
4ary McKenzie into a d 

stabbed her in the neck

>1ouse
:nson. ÜrLthe

it, editor of the 
article recentlythat There was apparently no 

for the'deed, nut an ini 
reason was arrested.

CENSES. re is to be

^XtirèdT difficulty ended

4 byGIVEN THAT I 
iication to the Hon. 
ands and Works, to 
in Say ward District,
: Commencing, at a 

bell Lake, 20 chains 
vest corner of Lot SI,, -1-'
west») chains, thence I *- 
east 90 chains, thence 
at of commencement,
OHN E. GLOVER.

ThaiI days, but find-MABINE. ■ • .■ "

The steamer Potter is expected to leave 
the dock to-morrow.

steamship Parthia is expected on or 
about the tSthinst. ' "";3 .ï1--

i&MT*
-a-* ALondon, Jan. 3.—It 

Lady Salisbury, wife of J 
present Mrs. Joeeph Chi 
Queen at the first drew 
season. ,-4^——

his fists moatf the'
I. 1

in a pitched be 
on Wednesday, „ 
killed and two inj
iSMHPÉÜ I*. _ ____ _
daughter of the. GrandjHKÉÉflMH 
Austria, hsa been"betrsEi«i ter'Pr'iwj 
Albert of Thorn and Tatio. - i

The residence of Wm. Gerald, ot Tens 
Habta, was burned on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Gerald and one child were badly burned, 
and their injuries proved fatal yesterday. 

The Cologne Gazette says that the news 
• _ . „ _ . that the Prussians bad crossed the Moselle

2-—The San Doming- wag ^ oommuniedted to Bazaine by Sir 
” R. D. Morris, now British Ambassador to

t s;.KTaîsrr

m to the
The

}

he United
dec29>2m-w

First Eleclrtc
London, Jan. 8,-1 

granted to run the fin 
ever brought out in Lur

y retorned to 
, whic^re^burst from the up a

The schooner Mary Ellen will leave for 
the skil fishing banks off Queen Charlotte 
Island, to-day or t 

Steamer Idaho 
wharf from Portia

—c-ied, intend-------
phief Commiaaioner at 
permission to purchase 
tract of land, tor pda- 

in Goldstream District, 
•th-east corner post of 
lorth 7H chains ; thence 
i boundary of section 6,
»uth 82 chains to (he 1 
ion 1 ; thence southerly 
st comer of section 2; 
he northerly boundary 
the place of beginning, 
more or less.
T. W. PATgRSON.

work of destruction by quot-
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though British and other Eure 
era of the line are still unpaid, 
lish government will probably pi 
against the sale. ..." ,

at the outer
H*kHH “MO p.m. yestet'

day and left at YO o’clock fqr Alaska. : OH 
The tug Rustier wiH go on the ways at 

the Star shipyard in a few days foi a gen
eral overhauling- boilers wBlialso be
tb(iM*ghlY ieptered under the supervUion

nK. -.
steam schooner Léo, which was recently 
sunk in Port Houghton Bay on her way 
ddwn*»m Alaska to' the Sound. It is 
proposed to sink 160 barrels and attach 
there to the hull of the Leo, so tirnt the 

float at high water. The pur
ser of the Leo, Ï, T., Fisher, went up tu 
the scene of the wreck by the Idaho last 
evening.

A New Carries» Factory.
Among the numerous brick buildings 

erected last year was a two-storey carri
age factory, at the corner- of Broughton 
and Gordon st reets, built by Goughian & 
Mason for Mr. F. J. Barnard, and leased 
for a term of years to Messrs. Dempster, 
Seek & Co., carriage builders, black
smiths, etc. This firm will be in a poei- 

perform in the one building all 
the work pertaining to repairing, black- 
emithing and trimming, and are prepared 
to undertake the building of carriages, 
wagons, carts, etc. Two such competent 
and well-known mechanics as Messrs. 
Dempster and Seek cannot but make a 

of thia enterprise.
Asuaelled by a Maniac.

Three or four days ago a Chinera resi
dent on Fisgard street was committed to 
the cells on a charge of bemg a dangerous 
lunatic. Yesterday morning he became 
violent and attacked Gaoler Roberts as 
he was visiting the cell. With the Resist
ance of Officer Lindsay and an unfortun
ate who had been tiled away on a charge 

*of being- under the influence, the gaéler 
finally succeded in forcing the maniac 
back into the cell, and strapping him 
down. The Chinaman had eaten nothing 
and had not uttered a word since the 
time he waa locked up, and is regarded aa 
one of the moat dangerous as well as the 
most treacherous of the Celestial residents 
of Victoria. His follow-prisoner, whose 
only offence was drunkenness, rendered 
such signal help to the officer when he 
was assaulted that the superintendent de
clined to press the charge against him, 
and he was accordingly liberated.

Marital Infelicity.
Several weeks ago a respectable young 

tradesman of Seattle arrived in Victoria 
in search of his wife, who had deserted 
husband and home and eloped with a dis
solute young man of Tacoma to this city. 
The husband found the unfaithful partner 
of his joys and sorrows in a Broad street 
"bagnio, and with considerable difficulty 
persuaded her to return with him to their 
home. Apparently the woman, who is 
not yet over 20 years of age, was dead to 
all sense of decency and honor, however, 
for yesterday morning she again deserted 
those whom she should hold most dear, 
and in company with the same young man 
who accompanied her on the previous oc
casion, came to Victoria aud became an 
inmate of another house of acknowledged 
ill repute. Her husband is now deter
mined to let her taste the full bitterness 
of her sin, and will make no more efforts 
to compel her fidelity. The young wo
man was married at a very early age and 
is the daughter of respectable and well-to- 
do parents, who feel very deeply the dis
grace which she has brought upon them.

New Year Bdltioes.
Several of our contemporaries issued 

very fine new year editions, evidenc
ing much care in the arrangement of the 
contents and the statistics furnished their 
readers. The World ot Vancouver ap
peared in eight-page form, with an outline 
illustration of the steamer Blander, a ro

of the year’s business and many val- 
statistics and articles of interest. 

The Vancouver Newt-Advertiser came to 
m 12-page form, replete with statis- 
nformation. The Pott-Intelligencer 
title, was issued in 16-page form, 
jetants being mainly devoted to the 
ees Ot the territory and of Seattle,

__ ;t of ita reeouroee. It
valuable number. The Ore- 

tout twenty-four pagee, the 
[which reviewed the trade of 
1 the city of Portland during 
Mr. Many statistics and inter- 

in the resources, manufac-

•ddfellew»' Re-Union, j 
Atran early hour last evening the large 

and handsome hall of the “Order of 
Brotherly Love,” was crowded tp over
flowing by the children of the members, 
the occasion being the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment. Shortly after 7 o’clock 
a series of beautiful magic lantern views 

exhibited by Mr. A. J. Langley and 
fully appreciated by both young and old. 
Mr. Robert McLellan’s wonderful “Punch 
and Judy” show was next introduced bv 
Mr. Beaumont Boggs, and caused much 
amusement in the numerous hits got off 
by Mr. Punch upon the members of the 

After refreshments had been 
served, Santa Claus made his àçpéarance, 
and selected a biother with a big Voice to 
distribute the gifts from the tree. These 
consisted of hooks, dolls and toys, which 
had been carefully decked in a most ar
tistic manner upon a giant tree. Every 
child was made happy by the receipt of 
a gift, and will look anxiously forward to 
the next annual Christmas entertainment 
of the Oddfellows, who must be congratu
lated upon the success of last evening’s re
union.

. Lives pt aldermen remind us 
We can do the same as they— 
And departing, leave behind ns 
Debts for other nun to pay.

to col
.

; CITY POLICE COURT. ‘ V
(Beware Hon. A. N.YÛChards. P. It)

In the police court yesterday morning, 
Joe Murphy, (no relation to the inimitable 
Joe, of “Kerry Gow" lame,) wqs charged 
with being a vagrant, without visible 
means of support, and with soliciting alms 
on the street.

The culprit was asked by hie honor to 
come out of the dock so that the court 
could get a good look at,him, when it was 
noticed that he had lost one of his legs. 
He informed the court that he had been a 
cripple since hia eighth birthday, and also 
that he was a citizen of our neighboring 
Republic. Evidence was produced prov
ing the charge of begging and also showing 
that the prisoner, who arrived in the city 
a few nights ago, was the companion of a 
number of bad charactra from oyer the 
Sound. As he claimed to be an Ameri
can citizen the magistrate thought it 
would-be the best for Victoria to have 

and he waa 
the under-

F, THAT eoor 1

At Moncton, N.B.,- a serions collision 
occurred on the Intercolonial »t Maccan. 
A special had just arrived at the station 

fand had nearly come to a Standstill, when 
the regular Ireight dashed in from the 
opposite direction» A sharp curfce hid the 
trains from each other. Both engines ate 
badly smashed.
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Paws, Jan. 3.-M. Gerard has been 
appointed minister to Montenegro. He 
ia how counsellor to the French embassy 
at Rome, in which he will be succeeded 
by M. Marchand, first secretary of the 
French embassy at Berne. !

Serieu. Illnes» of Simian*.
Bielin, Jsm. 8.—Greet anxiety ; ia felt 

over the condition of Prince Bismarck’s 
health. Much excitement is evinced in 
the city over the report that the chancel-: 
lor is worse. Five thousand telegrams 
of enquiry and sympathy havè been re
ceived at Fredericksruhe. The attending 
physicians have ordered implicit repose 
and rest for their patient, and he will not 
come to Berlin for some time. Count 
Herbert Bismarck will remain for the pre
sent with his father.

New Year t.earetnlalle»».
- Vienna, Jsn; 2.^Moat cordial New 
Year congratulations have been exchanged 
by Emperor Francis Joseph and King 
Humbert of Italy. The Emperor haa 
aont to Emperor William an autograph 
letter expressing absolute confidence in 
the maintenance of peace.

, Jen. 2.—Great 
yesterday toy the__________ dgTof anthracite

' the Clow Creek reserve, about 
die. north of the city. It was 
i to a rigid teat hy expert» and 

to be of;euperfor quality, -f .

:order.
[by telegraph. ]

San Feanoisoo, " Jahi 3.—Arrived— 
eteamereColumbia, Portland; Ajax, Coot 
Bay. Cleared—Steamers Mexico^ Vic
toria; Wellington, Nanaimo. Sailed— 
Ship Dashing Wave, Tacoma; bark Bun- 
daleer, Nanaimo. " :,V I

PERSONAL.

1it THE SABBATH QUESTION.
To the Editor:—I have read thé Rev. 
r McLeod’s ingenious and exceedingly 

cautious letters On the Sabbath-excursion 
question with much interest, I notice 
that the reverend gentleman carefully 
av oids the theological aspect of the; sub
ject; but, after all, it is upon -the aUeged 
religion» obligation to keep the Sabbath 
that the whole question resta Your cor
respondent tekee that obligation for grant
ed. But it ia quite a mi 
that all Christiana feel lx 
Jewish Sabbath. I new 
intelligent readers that Sabbath-keeping, 
in the Scotch and English sense of the 
term, is uhkuown on the continent of 
Bare

one
tion, bG ^■u5

'ork tar
tend Mr serve the day if 

can only be 
unnecesary

Landse h1 retion 59 of tie Land .......
Bentintik Aim, Coast ; i
it a post near theahore, :Æ
’ eiéhûfitoM; thence f
twSyS?

Washington, D.Ç., Jan 2.-The presi
dent" has rant to the senate the nomina
tion of LeaKe Cnltom, of Tennesrae, to be 

ir of customs for the district of 
in Oregon and the Terri;

“Freeman” for
the anonymoua writers m 
by his courtesy.

wm
John Latches, of Ottawa, is at the 

Driard.
Captain and Mrs. Baker, are at the 

Driaro.
W. G. Elworthy,- of Quebec, leaves for 

home this morning.
8. G. Dobbs, of the Seattle Timed staff, 

is in the city.
j. W. Griffiths has taken up hia abode

’“Pr^CafoS^ttfor Slonlreal yeator-

daÿ on a business trip.
G. C. J. Harcourt and wife of Winni- 

are at the Clarence.
H. Alexander, manager of the 

Hastings saw mill, is at the Driard.
Capt. W. N. Bole, M. P. P., arrived 

from Westminster last night and is at the 
Driard.

Miss Gertrude Sparrow haa returned 
from Seattle where she haa been visiting 
friends.

Arthur Holmes, and hia sister Mrs. 
Stannard, have returned from a visit to 
Old England.

Jacob S. Taber, c 
spending a few days 
at the Driard.

Mrs. F. M. Sampson aud Mias Trenor, 
left yesterday for Port Townsend fora 
few days visit.

Capt. John Irving; R. P. Rithet and 
Thornton Fell returned from Vancouver 
on the islander.

J. P. McLeod, principal of the high 
school, who has been spending a holiday 
in Vancouver, returned on the Islander 
bat night.

R. C. Clute. one of the leading bwyera 
of Belleville, Ont-, arrived from the eaat 
last night. He is the guest of W. J. Tay
lor, the fotter having been a student in 
Mr. Chile's office.

collector 
Puget Sou 
tory of Washington.

1CLAYTON.a»M-w-2moJOHN. Frank Leslie'* Sunday Magasine.
The January number of thia magazine 

coming out before the holidays, very 
property and pleasantly devotee some of 
ita pages to Christmas scenes, stories and 
poems. Beginning with a beautiful poem 
bÿG. A. Davis, entitled “Under the 
Mistletoe, A.D. U87,” we have discus
sions of the “Significance of Christmas,'1 
“Christmas Customs and Festivities,"
“Christmas Street Music,” and “Christ
mas at Mount Vernon,” a poem by Etta 
W. Pierce. There is also an article,
“From Bethlehen to Calvary,” with four 

l page pictures of actual scenes in the 
la Land from recent photographs, and 

a very interesting article on “The 
Legend of the Holy Grail" “The Last of 
Pines,” by H. W, Ballou, is well written 
and illustrated, and “Darwin” is an in
teresting sketch of the career of that fa
mous man. “Pompeii,” by Marc F. Val- prémh»-^" .
lette, takes us back eighteen centimes, superfine.'..'.'.'.........

“Only a Heap of Rubbish,” by Adeha Wheat, per ton ...........
Beard, is essentially of to-day. The aerial
story, “Genevieve," ia continued, and Middlings, per ton........
there are two abort stores, besides many gSmiwÏÏteSÎ, pèr'toh'.'.'.".
short articles, bright poems and beautiful o”c2k&per ten.........
pictures. This number ia the first of a Com, whole—..............
new volume, and affords a favorable time connneti? per iooi'bs. Canadian . ’. i. . 
to subscribe to the magazine. Oatmeal “ saanloh "

Been, la^white, per US lbs........
Peas, to^feed, per ton................. ...

P^““'8weet,'per.<«lh.'.'.'.:V.'.'.'.'
Onions, ..................

Apples, Granvenstein, per bx Mbs.
Banannas. perbnnch.........
Pears, choice Bartlett, per box.
Ora^e*Muscatelle, «lbs..
Cocoanuts, per 100...............
Tomatoes. Cal. 25lb box...
Eggs, Island, per-dozen ....
Batter, roU, Wand, per ib ....................  “

“ Imported    »
“ fob or firkin, creamery.....................
“ “ “ dairy....................... *

“ Calitorala.......................lf@M
Hams, Evans, per lb..........................  .15

’* American .....................................
Bacon, Ev&BJLBreakfast, per4lb............

“ Rolled “ ........... 1

him return to his own people, 
accordingly discharged with 
standing that he was to leave the city. 
The appearance of the prisoner was any
thing but prepossessing, and it is doubt
ful if the people of the United States 
would care to acknowledge him as a citi
zen r At any time but on the eve of an 
election/

The city barristers, on application, 
were permitted to withdraw the charge 
against R. B. McMicking of violating the 
fire limits by-law, it being understood 
they wish to frame a new indictment.

“A STITCH IN[AT I INTEND TO 
tier date, to the Hon.
wf1hMdredVaS5*S
Ssnith’8 Island, Coâefc 

if SadthA

The Strike Aided.
Lima, Ohio, Jan. 2.—The stirike of 

freight brakemen and yardmen on the 
LAW. railway has ended. The strik
ers returned to work ^ this mormng or. a 
compromise. ^YardnuaWer THcC^rtl 
reinstated.

4 •qnd to keep the
—To the Editor:—In taking a s' 

other day on the tongue of land < 
by the new imoccupied “C” Batl 
racks, I noticed, to my astonishm 
the sewage pipes open into the c 
West Bay, within the harbor, ins 
as the public have been led to uni 
would be the case, being carried 
the tongue to the other side ft 
open. This ought to be general], 
before the nuisance begins which 
be unnecessary for me to dilate 01

your

i

out i of a müe east tLeoae^. «chains; 
W. afong the shore and including the 
e middle of the land. 
' • A. Yotmo.

iy waa ape. Neither the Protestants nor 
Catholics of continental Europe keep 

the Sabbath aa a good many worthy peo
ple in this oonntry would have it kept. 
The Church of England’s Sunday was very 
different indeed from the Puritan’s Sab
bath. There must be some reason why 
so many Christiana take a different view 
of the Lord’s Day from the Sabbatananaof 
«bis »ud other countries. Thatreason in my 
opinion is not far to aeek. No one, from 
New Teetament alone, would ever imagine fhtt the Sabbath would become a Chris
tian institution. The superstitious re
tard for Sabbath observances among the 
strictest sect of the Jews waa more than 

ly rebuked by the Saviour, and 
iy aa far aa I can see, discounte- 
if Him. I write under correction, 

but I 4o not believe there can be found 
from one endof the New Teetament to the 
other any command or mjunction to keep 
the Sabbath Day- Christian convert., 
whether Jew* of Gentiles, were not 
threatened with puwahment of any kind 
if they did not keep theSabbath. Among 
the list of sins against which the first
Christiana were warned .Ssfrbath-breaki^
ia not found. It would perhaps be edify
ing to some of those who are so ready to 
condemn their neighbors for net keeping 
the finit day of the week aa they do, if 
they would go carefully over that list. 
Seeing then that there is nothing in the 
New Teetament requiring Christians to 
keep tile Sabbath Day of the Jews holy, 
it ia not surprising that people who 
take the New Teetament aa their guide 
do not feel that they are under any obli
gation to keep the Sabbath. I need not 
toll your reverend correspondent that 
neither be nor any one else keepe the Sab
bath day according to the letter of the 
law. Both the day and its mode of ob- 
«rvance have been 
«wild never

the
Ctutu I» the TarlW Mill.

Washington, Jan. 3.—Tha subcom
mittee of the senate finance committee, 
having in charge the tariff bill, has prac
tically agreed upon a number of import
ant amendments to be offered in the Aepate 
before a vote is taken on the bilL' . The 
amendments are to be offered in subriitu- 
tion of an agreement reached before the 
bill waa reported to the senate, that after 
election certain concessions would be made 
to certain sections of the country. It has 
been practically agreed to give to sugar 
producers a bounty equal to a reduction of 
fifty per cent, in duty, for which the bill 
provides. This bounty will be one ben 
pound on all sugars which are produced in 
thia country- The committee haa practi
cally rejected a proposition to admit, free 
of duty for experimental purposes for a 
year, machinery used in the manufacture 
of sugar. The duty on structure iron will 
probably be reduced from one cent and 

mill per pound tg, eight, or at i noet, 
to nine mille per pound. The duty on 
lumber will probably be reduced to $ 1.26. 
These amendments will possibly riot be 
announced formally by the committee 
til they are proposed in the senate, llhere 
will be no division in the 
ranks, and the tariff bill aa i 
pass the senate January 21st.

that

fullIIntend
of Ho VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT. eindsSeneat Naples.

160

s Naples, Jap. 2.—Mr. Gladstone visited 
the municipal palace to-day and was 
warmly welcomed. The whole council 
assembled to welcome him and he waa 
greeted with military honors. The syn
dic, in the name of the city, delivered an 
address of welcome and thanked Glad
stone for his past services to Italy, and 
especially to Naples. Gladstone respond
ed and waa wildly applauded at the con
clusion of his remarks.

-Jan. 1st, 1889. -SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY. __
January, Srd, U88^
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Barnes’ Home.
Bastion Square, Victoria, B. 0. 

and elegant. Situated pear the steam 
landings, with unsurpassed view of 1 
bay and distant mountains. All n 
ire light and sonny. Perfect ventila

decUtw-ailo
of San Francisco, is 
in Victoria, a guestand, UlVgN, THAT I 
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small stream on tàe 

i, Quatsino Inlet, at 
10 chains, thence
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England, aged «years.
Sehl.—In this city, on the 8nd lnsl

y.’uSo m Stocamlis Mease.

Sofia, Jan. 2.—A majority ot Bulgar
ian refugees in Southern Russia and 
Roumanie will return to their homes in 
consequence of the government’s amnesty. 
The foreign policy of the government has 
received the support of the conservatives.

8Hk Sysdleate.
Pams, Jan. 8.—A silk syndicate has 

been formed by some of the richest silk 
firms of London and Lyons.

,! .. 8.76
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....... M®“AtThe Yleterta To-Night."

This evening Heine, the world’s great
est master of the violin, with hia talented 
wife, Miss Heine and Herr Miller, .will 
make their first appearance before a Vic
toria audience under the patronage of 
Lieut.-Governor Nelson, Hon. Robert 
Dunsmuir and the commahder and officers 
of H.M.S.Eapiegle and of “C” Battery,R.

Heine has appeared before the greatest 
of the world’s nobility, in every capital of 
Europe, and everywhere he has been paid 
the tribute that ia alone accorded to the 
kings of music. Hia music ia different 
from that of any of the great artiste of 
the past whose genius he has in many re
specta inherited. Hia talent winning 
early recognition, he received the .benefit 
of a thorough training from such great 
masters as Tolbecque, Saintor, Sivori, 
Joachim and Vieuxtemps. Heine ia ac
companied by his wife,a brilliant pianiste; 
Miss Heine, a soprano vocalist of wonder
ful sweetness of voice and an accomplished 
violinist; and Herr Miller, the ruing 
young Canadian bsuritone, whose rendition 
of the “Maple Leaf" is alone worth going 
miles to hear. Special rates have been 
arranged for, to enable residents along 
the line of the .Island railway to attend 
the ooneerta, and it ia to be expected that 
The Victoria will be filled to the doors, 
both to-night and to-morrow evening.

Skklkt.—In thiS tity, on the 29th inatwit.one
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. SPORTS ARD PASTIMES. Melbourne, Jan. 2.-The baseball

-**-™*“.
A go-as-you-please match at Vancouver y jn favor of Chioagos.

wss decided on Wednesday evening in ----- ,
favor of Stokes, the Winnipeg runner, who Earptu» Troon Reviewed.

awarded the let prize, $126, Irving Jto. 2.-General Grenfell wffl.
getting the 2ndf $75, The match began g|10rtiy return to Cairo. A special parade 
on Monday night with four entries, aa tbe troops took place here to-day, when 
stated in a previous report. On luesday t|)# Egyptian officers and men were 
night Irving and Stokes alone toed the j,ighly commended by the Khedive, 
mark, the other two having dropped out, trough General Grenfell, for their 

10 At the end of three hours run the race bravery in the recent battles. General
...........stood, Irving 22 rntlre; 3 lapa; Grenfell addressed the troops and gave
..... M miles. At Wednesday evenings race, tbe men gratuities. A deserter from the

after a run of <0 minutes, the race waa Arab says Osman attempted to send 
MU.....86to35 gfopped by Manager Snell, with. Irving 1 woloen a( hia harem to Sankin, fear- 

i mils and 1 lap in the rear. fog trouble with the dervishes. The
A fifty mile race has been arranged be- women were started, but were stopped 

Starvatls#. tween Irviug and Stoke» to takeplaoe at by the Arab scouts and sent back to
I coulanot eat a Nanaimo in about a week, for $260 a aide. Han(jouh. The dervishes are very aua- 

cht a IiYing*’ friends offer to back him against jou, ^ Osman, whom they accuse of 
any one for from 1 to 6 mile». treachery. Arab scoute mounted on

camels and spearmen on foot, were 
observed to-day from an outlying poet.

11.00C. A. re L60
40
30 TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

foesatdHaenfien. and Presented in a Readable Shape.

Van Volkenburgh Brae, have been 
awarded the contract for supplying meat 
and vegetable» to -the provincial galil at 
Westminster for the year 1889.

The schooner Lottie which sailed for 
Mud Bay at 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
encountered auoh rough weather after 
leaving the harbor that she was forced to 
put back.

Two more seta of brass band instru
ment. have just been received from Paris 
tor the northern Indians. The native 
musicians have now the beet equipped 
bands of the province.

Squire Hflton, of " 
was treated to a gen
Wfliî ?)amiIrv ------ -

uable was rv

I CURE tiratday.fithS Seventh Day of the week, 

Jew» were directed to _ol
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ot full meal or do a day's work. I boi 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
using it, and in three days my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new man. 
It waa wonderful what that one bottle did 
for me,” writes Arthur Allchin, of Hunts
ville, Muskoka, who suffered from Dys-
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BriteüiVa» beeu dweeted by Lord Duller- ^question,* affecting the definie, of toraofthe Nio.ragpaC.nti to obtam. It wm an artide of the ftith of th» party I hieœmpoeition. When he once take* outo it i, known in the <~*™™ttht

'in tç the greatnees of their Indian Em- «^mfllions of men that are daily P«r nherterT________  ________ tenance of dose and continuous trade re- °f P”K”“ >“the Unit6d States and else- hold it is next to impossible to compel him will, ire are quite sure, be esge y “8
pire and to the rreponribilitie. which it. ^ „{or the consideration of the Tr_, STJtt ttTŒESS; » where that « education became general to let go. He, some time ago, convinced for. But it « important that people
possession involves. Just previous to hie ç^hm) Government.” It would be a AM lBJtEP ____ • ^ enthuaill8tic on y* subject o{ the pa. crime would decrease. It was considered himself that tariff reform is necesaary; in «hould not fores falso eas oi^m^
departure from India the late. Governor- Bingakr kind of democratic government _ M w. ., „ „:j to the interviewer- that if the educated man would not refrain the United States. He, regardless of the before they have foa“ .
General made a speech whinh will be long that could be established among a people *!“, states will, before Very long “I have studied the question carefully, from committing crimes because it is consequences to himself and to his party, selves .what it is e. e. on Mai ^
remembered. It was very unlike many ^ are am<Cnaamted with the very first the , ’ *7. and j have not the slightest doubt either wicked tp violate the laws of God and vigorously recommended tariff refoim to m »n excellent noti_____
or the gay and sparkling utterances with principlm'of self-government, who have tavewor on Mr an w w pu „ to ito desirability or Its ultimate suo- man> he would obey those lawB because it Congressr He compelled the Democratic ery, says “that if the opee rega g 1 
which he delighted Canadian audiences. ^£al knowledge of representative all tho^hU of the annexationo =»&, cess. Itsdreirability is admitted by ev- j, foidish and in every way inexpedient to Party to make that the issue of the presi- are realized it m^ prove a ‘nva o 
It was, as all his public deliverances are, £££ment, and among whom there is ont of the» hmds Theatre problem eryone Patio mewge. rest now to or Hewouldbea mere sen- dential compaign. Many of the party Newfoundtaid fisheries. ’ The skil ran
carefully and elegantly worded, but in the no educated class. Everyone must reqrnre rams a ^e ct^c M t fwmd to my trying to aible if'he was not a better man than the I were reluctant to make it the principal never be a nval t ® ™ different

importance of the matter the reader for- jhat despotic government which per- Tu*u* i y posse " cable home. Such a cable, it was proved dninstructed citizen. Public opinion and plank in its platform; but they found it spect. They are altoget ,
geUto admire the felicity of the style. ^^LLs even tolerably well is edge bythmr ^^ItTron jttoe ffite:Imperial conference ^foWom, the restraint, of society would, fwa. con- Leas to contend against the will of the fish. It mas reatonabfo to ^»k o^rk 

serious speech on a serious sab- ^pted to such a people the negro, it is not unrearonable to con- would brrng tU rate, down to jmme^ng h&vea tor mauaee over men President. The election was run on that as the nval of venison or of the potato as
josh. Jt is needless to say that his words th(m a government under Democratic clf“^t “ d® solve iT Even with'the'present number of mes- who receive some intellectual and moral issue and the President and his party tBi> rival of {fl^odfirfVThe

- of wisdom and warning were well received { without either the spirit on the in- o P ’ J. ™ J sages the cable would pay, but when they culture than they have over those whose were beaten. But the struggle was hard- te g . vlr iv to compote with
heard them and it is no n6CMWry to give efficacy to through much tribulation. The meuof ^”the ^ down to a fourth the busi- eduoarion is ^^jy neglected. The ar- ly over when Mr. Cleveland, in ti» mes- fish that theskil is likely ”lh

telligence ecewwry *• ^ the g»* do not seem able to regard the neM would certainly be trebled or per- were apeciouslnd appeared to rage to Congress, advocated tariff reform or to be a substitue for is the mackerel.
..In «gro, as f« a. hi. right.» acton are ha^^^erem^an immense g» ^ Butome enquirirainto the ! as energetically and with as much con- They resemble each other m many

C°atW^und to keen the “ niLér in his tralia, but in the groups of islands which criminology of the United States appear fidence in the principles which he enun- spec , e a Those who relish
dently bound to k«p the nigger to lus gurround ^g^p, teeming With unde- lead to the conclusion that the moral dated » he did before it began. Defeat flavored fish f*e ‘wo. There w“°
plàce,” that 1» to deny him numy of the yeloped wealth. Of coarse the monopoly ...... c-hij „Af Kim vnew that a fat, juicy, finely flavored and m everyrights which the white mao exercise, a. a tot bow own. the only cable toAUs- influence of education is not nearly», d,d not discourage hnu Heknew that picHed fish cannot but be
matter of courre and without quertion. trail. Will throw all poraihle otatade. grratrathe advocates of progress be-, what w» true before the election wag WJ wUhthedtiL So far from re-

,, ,, , 1 in the way, hut they must give Heved it to be. Mr. "Wjaefl, an Amen-1 just as true after it was over. He did not P _ , it- i= in al-
vaFS w»y to geLral public interest. It is ^ statistician, has 68fieeted some fact, accept the voice of the people as the voice semblmg th«j^ahae

him feel Jthat they cmisiderhim an to- raid bythem tot th. bedof toeJPreffie and üed Bome fi whieh must of God. He is clearly not that most every respect, its exret opposite,
fenor. They won t nde m the same car is unauited for a cable, because Of coral ? £ L . , - rvaoTa Tf VttvmlA thinkswith him they won’t sit with him at the reefs. Coral reef, are no objection, be- have shocked many believers m the refin- [kind of man. If the people thin

. ,,, , t.hev “i*® coral will grow around the cable wad ing and elevating effects of modern pro-1» he think», well. If they diff.
same table in hotels and restaurants, ‘~ey ^ujat© it permanent. A much more radi- and of pop^ education. He has from him amPreject him for his opinions
won’t even worship m the «une churoh » cal objection exists to the present ratjle, Bearchinu the records of the criminal I and principle, he does not renounce his
Ltd8' tot^lZLTon V\»mZ SrafjtwZ court, of the United State, and the result convictions because they do ud happen

.’ . v ^ TT • , , win. Consequent, although there is a of his enquiries is thus summed up: “judg-1 tobe popular at the moment. He is true
rights is a mere sham. He «not aUowed ddpBaat8^Se there, both table, have w by the number of commitment., year to himself and what he regards » the 
to exoroito them when he differ, from the been frequently ^en, I nu^ray^d ^r> to onr psnitotisrira and State, tfuth, and when a favo^ble opportunity 
msjoriy ^ oommit< an outrag’e to world. It was, broken when I was prisons crime h» increraed in to United offers, reaffirmsJbe principles for whic 

.' . . ,, there and remained broken for weeks. As States relatively to the population since he h» suffered. There is no .note of
“ JLimTiL to the probabffifie. of succera of the Ps- ^ not leea than one-tiiird." Mr. weakness in his letter. HAtloes not re-

negro to;oh«J°Iytrr^e;=sto Wine, is not blind to th. fact that the tract a word, or retract an inch. He is
whetl à negro injures a white ^fellow- The Melbournland Ivdney. people alone greater accuracy of the returns of, late true to his convictions, and expresses him- 

... „n in 1.1..1...1I1] thn will Insist upon jib, and their Governments ywra may in some degree modify this con- self confident of their ultimate triumph.
T is Dot on his Vm^immediatelvand ”*** notbe aldw to act on popular feehng. dosions,but after making every allowance No one need be surprised that his letter

Th*.»...» w-v > T " Ï. ylb", lt°0£Z >« «- - “ re. to -a- a toltotojtontoto totoa
just now between Mr. Erastus Wiman crim7fc not summarBy and cruelly pun- pie are quite unable to cable at present the United States hu during the l»t land is the kmd of leader that struggling
and directors and shareholders of the jah6d-^jti10llt -the interpoaitjon of the rates;'but among all who have onee used thirty-eight years very materially in- men require—that they believe m and are
Montreal Telegraph Company. Som& q{ ,aw semmi^to be no ib the ,Min/ .*3™* the pre“nt ««red. In the year I860 the ratio of proud of. He h» placed himself at the
time ago the Montreal Company leaked doubt.that in to Southem-Stattotime is monoPoly 11 decl ’ persons committed to prison wu 290 to head of the party of Tariff Reform, and
their lines to the Great Northwestern tieaU one l»w fur-tfié wS&mm THF MANITOBA niPPICIILTY the million of the population, in I860 it there is not a man in the United States

/ot ** Ld another, and an infinitely mo^ ' MANITOBA DIFFICULTY. ^ 607 to to mUlion, in 1870 it w» 863 who questions his claifii to its leadership,
ting a dividend of eight per efffit. per an- ^ one_ ^ the ro The -negroes ^ milrht naturaUv he expected, the to the miUion> and “ U80 it wm 1,169 to He has proved that hwpossesses, at least, 
sum on their stock. The rtce.pts of the with Ihisstitto of things fort iwisiou of the Sunreme Court in the the mUlion'- lt wil1 be observed that the two of the principal qualities of a leader

it appears, ^ ^ some degree ef pa^oeq. and: X.7 ertasing’s rase h^ given great «“> oontiitous. Ad- of men-^qnrage and fortitude,
nagnculture the aubmjj(gion They learned the habit when «tistaction to to people of Manitota. mlttl,lg that the retu™ were careleeshy shown that he
'“n ,P*°f C CT; in slavery to suffer injustice silently mid And ^ decision affLts other provinces. made out in the firet two deesdns andtiiat oomuders the right no matter what the
declined, audit eoekiDg to ^ avenged of the Wherever there is a raüwav which h» ‘he i™>rtase w» not re great as to égurea ] odd, are against him, and he has also

. WAuuuaTnillCTettOinBBml' Hue tfiëliabite aA indicate, the improvement, if any, must shown that he can bear defeat like a brave
wr°i8wper cen ' *c“0rdil,g of thought and feeling required in slavery va0j*giof Canada ” tore it would be have been in the last decade; yet we see man, and before the smoke of the battle
Mr Wiman re President of ^ in Le be thrownoffiand to negro pJficCom that between 1870 and 1880 the' "incremm has cleared away, is ready to fight again.

Northwestern take them U> his righU « a cit- Jtatve^great. The prison stadtaie, are, Mr. Cleveland is showing his supporters
accept six per oent. instead of eight. He ^ a°J*to insist upon big the white ZbL  ̂le Provi^S^T P«lrag^’îaaargagTO^ of the confidence they

» of couirae ontere expla ”"8 Bh0Wlng man's equal before the law. He will grot charter 5 raUway But thetadges have the commitments. Mr. Wines ftatod that; plaçai in him, and vfi are very great-
why the company he repreaente 1, not m a rv^ hie whito neighbor, to decided thst the kw doe, not support the m 185° that there were in the peniten- ly mistaken if lid does not retire

of Potion to meet its engj«ementa what ^ him down wh.t is going to hap. company’s contention, and consequently ‘i^es and states prison, one to every 3,- from the presidential chair a more popu-
the cause of loss is, and wbat has been the ^ when the negro, feeling that he is rafi^y. under Dominion authority can of the population of the country, in lar, and in every way, a more respected
deficiency for the last twelve months. f inliïts exercising without letor u 0rled by roods authorized tor the 1860 one to 1'647'in 1870 to 1,172, man, than when he w» elected to fill it.
But the Montreal stockholdera do not re- ^ J Pro^ Z re m 1880 one to 865. Mr. Wines’ view of the
^ refl^ Zp“h:tZ^o:of 1 ^ “»* He - “ “*0 ms- mOTnWwd tltataftet the Canadisn Pacific of criunnafityin theUnit^ States

- twenty-five per cent. Mr. AnffiL Allan, ^ in m«>y parts of the South had consented to expunge the monopoly “h“^7paper 
* President of the Montreal Company in now and hM mere»» my» taprily dame from it. contract with the Do *»<> » » P^'^the Prancrion

,. , . ..en, . , pa“7’ . than the white population. Tbedispropor- m;n;0I1 Government. theNorthem Pacific aayB' 1“ 1809 Massachnsetta had one
■ 1 8i,Ubj w 0 tion between thenegroes and the whites wOl weBt 00 with to construction of it, prisoner to 804 of the population, and in

fully InrideJrbV'theZU ^ b»neh line to Portage La Prairie. When ^^Jn Tf tot statohoT^ tol2
contents of the oi^ar having been found er until they, ,n the South at any rate, the time came for laying the rails, the ^M^***#”
to be misleading ^incorrect, the direct- wiU greatly outnumber fiswhite mhabfi- Canadian Pacific denied the construction "^m^tfonwram^rZt The

ora are oonatrained to withhold their con- aBt*’ 'The negro, bom free and educated company the privilege of crossing it, P.........1P, ., 1RS1 te
»nt and countenance to the distribution under free imtitutiom, will be a very dif- track. When the buUdcr, of the road, £££* SÊÏÏTfflSSS

feront man from the negro raised a slave backed by the-people of Manitoba and wm 8» per cent and to morease of
on a plantation, or even that slave’, countenanced by the Provincial Govern- P™mera ,n the penal mshtutiona within

ment, declared their intention of laying *e ^,3f) p8r =«nt' . 0ne, Tary, T
their track acroeaitiie Canadian Pacific . ?? ™ ,6 ®ri^ima * “lcomplain that the lenses in use are not of'
line, by force if neceraary, the Pacific ^ “‘he mcreramg pro- ^ ^ ^ Capt D wmig
Company applied to the Manitoba court, f0^011 w”lch Mtlva W|mmals bear floweg writmg to the New York Maritime 
for an injunction to restrain them, and vîf” ' . “ 8™e . y Register on the subject rays:, “The signal
obtained it. Then followed a great deal suPP08®* .®gra“', 0 6 cnm lights should be of-uniform size and con-
of foolish agitation and senseless bluster * ° ? . m . aP*. 0relf^î”l struotion, the lenses all of-one grade, and
on the part of the Manitoban», and at one U is opieion greatly m f the highest possible order. This will
time it appeared » if blood would by the lamentable facts brought * 1>£‘ L the officer to charge of the deck an 
be shed in the struggle. The by he two American mvest,gators Mr. ^ ate idea of the distance of the
Manitobans expressed their detort Stetson ray, of Maraachuoetts : “I” T^el from hi, own. With the lights now
mination to .cross the Canadian Pacific’s w_e ” one na ive prisoner _ I in use some can be seen six miles and
track whether the law was on their aide ?rPPP.. °D’ a ln . 008 . . I others one mile.” The fog whistles, the
or not, and to C. P. R -re bound that *?’ ^,Df ’^ ™ ^ same authority rays, are defective. They
they should not do re, and took measure. of he Repubho, rays: The per- ^ ^ J ^ w when wanted
to defend what ib considered its right» by Pnsoner8 M COm, I and they are always obstructed by the
force. Many foolish things were said and P6 m a‘ 0 Ua B“*C condensed steam. He thinks that the

__ ________ less now than it was in 1860. Now it is . ,T., . ,, , ..done by both contending parties. But doub, but^ then it ^ fog whistles should be altogether differ-
the Manitobans wisely refrained from ' , . _ ent from the whistle for- harbor use. It
proceeding to extremities. They at length mo™ ” Te “““ “ ® na . * should be of a different construction and
decided to do what they should have done P"*>n«ra. In other words, the in- by an apparatus of ita own. It
from the first, namely, to wait for the de- creaae crune h*“ b^®n J”T j should have a diameter of twelve inches,
citions of the courts. The Manitoba ***** ““8 «» native thre' ^ahottld he re constructed tha^Ahe

g thez foreign population. It is not t ,
encouraging to knowtoat this increase oE Bteam *** not conde°se m lto 8t™ctnre' 
oriJwen place contemporaneously Such a whistle, he behoves, could pro- 
with re increare to schools, churehea, ^ ‘ volume of sound, winch under 
librariesvand social organizations of many hvorablecircumstonces, could be heard 
kinds, all intended to keep men to the ‘-«nty miles Wiese suggestion, appear 
paths of virtue. . Sut it is not safe hastily j® ,*)e P"ble. The ,mp<,rtrece of 
to generalize from fret, such » these, bamng. an effective system of fog signals 
for we find thatito Great Britain, where " over-rated Milhona of doUars 
education h» become more general red worta of property and thousands of lives 
where other means of intoUectual and wouM be saved m a
moral improvement tare become more penod rf ships could bo navigated in foggy 
easily accessible to the people/crime h» -eather re that disaster could only be the 
of late year, perceptibly^screreed. The «*»“ «f Phenomenal stupidity or cnmmal 

position of Canada is in many respects 
similar to that of the United 'States. H» 
the number of ' criminals in this country 
increased in a greater ratio than its popu
lation ? ' We have seen somewhere that 
it has. . This is a matter well worth en- 
quiringrinto. Is Canada, if she is phari- 
saioally disposed, in a ■’ position, to say to' 
her neighbor, the Great RepobjÈc, “Stand 
aside, I am holier than or must
she also, with shame and eônfution of 
face, confess her sins sod shortcomings 
and reek diligently for 
elevating her sons red hetr daughters and 
of keeping more of ths.m vf the istreit 
red narrow way. The,question opened 
■P by Mr. Win» red Mr. Stetson is 
of grave social and political import, 
red affects not one country'tirée, but 
every civilized andcivilirable nation under 
the sun.
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Noneot themdid™ald^abatodîlt 
me worse. The disease

<mwn My had all matted down or 1

time to the summer to keep the file; on.

before mentioned were or Dundee and Hamilton, 
OMadal He said he could do nothing for me.

& ?o$n
did get better I would have no control of them.

The disease continued in this manner until 1 
was seventeen years old, and one day in January,
' 879 I road an account in the Tribune, of your 
i 3UTIOÜRA Remedies. It described my case so 
exactly that I thought, as a last resort, to give
^Whènnarst applied, toe™ I wm all raw and 
bleeding, from scratching myself, out 1 went 
asleep almost immediately, something I had not
tîS ^r^ÛMsSnÆïïht, but 
not walk, I was so weak, but my sores were 
nearly well. As near as I can judge the Cuti- 
ouba Remedies cured me in about Mx to eight)m&îMfiSÿæÈu

W. J. MCDONALD.
8732 Dearborn SL, Chicago, Ill., June SO, *87.
soKegSoh^.^: PregSpal*
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
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It was a

by those who 
doubt they will obtain the oontideration 
they deserve from those for whore assist

ant! guidance they were intended. 
His lordship did not address his audience 
» the Governor-General of India who 
was on the point of handing over the 
authority with which he had beep invested 
to his successor, but rather, » he play
fully said, “as some intelligent traveller 
who has come to India for three- months 
with the intention of writing encyclopaedic 
work on the government and people nnd 
is therefore able to speak in a spirit of in
fallibility—denied to leaser men.” But 
no tourist could to three months, or even 
in a life-time, have gained the informa
tion which he, » head of the executive, 

able to collect, and there are very few

representative institutions.
WM, no doqbt, right when he said; 
the present condition of India there can 
be no real or effective representation of 
the people, with their enormous numbers, 
multifarious interests and tesselated na
tionalities. They (the native agitators) 
ought to see that til the strength, power 
and intelligence of the British Govern
ment are applied to preventing one race 
or one religion from acquiring dominion 
over another."

The agitator» will not like the ifhole- 
soxne advice given by the Lord Dufferin 
or his exposure of their utter inability to 
perform the herculean task of governing 
India. There la good reason too for be- 
lievmg that even if they had the know
ledge required of the rulers of India they 
would not be able to do the work. They 
are not of the breed of self-governing

lS

What object, other than a bad one, 
can the Times have in comparing the 
wholesale price of coal at San Francisco 
with the retail rate at Victoria t Says the 
Timesj. '"At San Francisco, 800 miles 
from the point of supply, coal is selling 
at 812; at Victoria, only 
the mine; coal is 810" This ia the mean
est kind of misrepresentation. The San 
Francisco quotation of the Timet is for the 
cargo,’not for the ton. The retail rate at 
San Francisco is $14 and $16. The Vic
toria consumer, it will be seen, has from 
$4 to 86a ton the advantage of the San 
Francisco consumer, while at the mine 
the rate to all is uniform—$6 per ton. It 
is proper that gullible people like the 
hysterical “Old Resident" should under
stand that they are deceived by the Timet 
people, who basely and meanly place the 
cargo rate at Sen Francisco against the 
retail rate at Victoria and then protest 
against what it is pleased to term an 
tortion” practiced on the Victoria public. 
The position of Victorians is infinitely 
better than that of San Franciscans, as 
any one will see at a glance.

THE AINSWORTH CHARTER

ifeSiP^76 mûre from

men of hie time, whether they are travel
lers or statesmen, who-have the ability to 
TumVc such good use of the knowledge 
they have been able to acquire as Lord 
Duflferin. He directed the attention of 
his hearers first to the vastness of the 

——— - British Empira in India. “ It ia,” he 
- geid, “ equal in size, if Rerai» is excluded, 

to- the entire continent of Europe, with a 
population of 260,000,000 souls, composed 
of a large number of distinct nationalities, 
professing different-religions, practising 
diverse rites, and speaking different lan
guages.” The Indian population, he went 
on to show, is divided into two mighty 
political communities—the Hindoos num
bering 190,000,000 and the Mahomedans 
60,000,000, each havhmg distinctive-ehar- 
acteristics, religious, social, and ethnologi
cal. Then there are also in India1 a
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num-
. her of minor nationalities, some of them 

numbered by milfioua, differing in habite 
and way, of life, and whose intereete ere 
diverse. The task of governing this im^ 
mense then population wisely and 

' ably ia estreat and a. -difficult 
ever any nation, ancient or mo^ 
undertook. Then the 
India exercises a super 
one hundred andyerréteen native states. 
“ The mÿia-'énumeration of these di- 

-KtiiaiSrfid elements must suggest to the 
most unimaginative mind a picture of as 
complicated a social and political organ- 

/ ization » has ever taxed liuman-inge
nuity to govern and administer. ” But the 
enumeration doe» not end here. There is 
in India a large number of British resi
dents whose interests must be protected 
and who must be taught so to comport 
themselves towards the native races as to 
make British rule there not only toler- 
able but désirable. Then there are im
mense British interests in the country to 
be protected. British capital-is largely 
invested in Indian enterprises lef one 
kind and another. British capitalists 
have constructed railroads in India, they 
have gone into tea planting and into the 
cultivation of indigo and jute and a 
hundred other undertakings. The amount 
of their investments is £220,000,000. 
Not the least difficult of the duties of the 
Government of India is to keep the coun
try in such a state that those who, rely
ing on the power and tile stability of the 
government, have expended their money 
in developing its resources, can have that 

• security which they may reasonably re
quire for the safety of their investments. 
Then the relations of the Govern
ment of India with foreign pow
ers are often delicate. Russia on

To the Editor:—I have great pleasure 
announcement that the Ainsworth charter 
for a road to connect Columbia river and 
Kootenay lake by rail h» fallen through. 
WhSe-tho bill w» before the house, you 
will probably remember, " I -wrete- 
several communications, which you were 
good enough to publish, denouncing the 
scheme » not one of development but of 
speculation. I declared that it wm the 
intention of Ainsworth & Co. to sell the 
charter and the timber land it carried, not 
to build the road. I showed that should 
they fail to dispose of it for a money con
sideration they would throw it back on 
the government’s hands; and I asked the 

require from the company cash 
s an earnest of good faith. I 

am sorry to say that my words were un
heeded. The charter wm granted with- 
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An effective system of Yog signals is yet 
to be devised. Those in use often fail 
when they are most nèeded. In theory 
they seem to be just, what is required but 
in practice they prove to be very far from 
perfect. As Yog signals have for the most 
part to be acted on promptly, it is abso
lutely necessary that they should be 
simple. Those who hear and see them 

'I should be able to decide in an instant 
what they mean. Intelligent shipmasters

house to 
security as

I 3

DEVLINheeded. The 
out security and the 
shadowed in ray letters is now apparent. 
The country, by this time, ought to have 
its fill of the Ainsworths. They have 
never discharged a single publie oblige

amment, on more than 
tun a serious risk by

'

The Grocer,of matter evidently intended to create 
uneasiness in the minds of the sharehold-era, anylreMon for which Z board be- »on or hi. grandron. The white inhabit- 

lieve does not exist. ” This is very plain snts of the South must soon resume a 
speaking. The Montreal newspaper, are very different Mbtnde toward. h,m than
equally severe on Mr. Wiman, and he get, thet whjf heh” taken "f* ™lpa" 
peppered from Toronto « well. It is ^ ^e question is, wdl he adapt him-
quite ovidentthat the apostle of commercial to the uew f^ti^ "wdl >• °°n'
union would get a pretty warm reception bnue.‘° act bk“* mana M
if he ventured to pay Montreal a visit •upef10r? “ heT d?* thelatter there

i-",: »•»=-“• T-
P P P of their race, or will they take the black

man’s part and insist upon his having 
fair play. If they determine to assert the 
supremacy of the law, the sooner they 
begin to act with spirit and determination 
the better for all concerned.

tion; and the government, on more than 
one occMion, has run a serions risk by 
supporting their schemes and condoning 
their offences. Look at the Eagle Pass 
Amphibious wagon road; and the firet 
Kootenay Bill I Both wire re contempt
ible failures re the company’s effort to 
“raise the wind” in New York and else
where on the strength of their last char-

la changing his “Ad.” announces that he Is i.

: FOR CASH i not||I but tin 
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not10 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00

11 " Extra C * “
9 “ Valencia Raisins
9 “ Currants
3 “ Lemon and Orange Peel “

M. M. Tea, 10 Ib. Box,
“ " 5-lb. “

time Vj 
of rain

ter.\ ' As a consultent supporter of the pro
gressive policy of the local government, 
I venture to exprere the hope that they 
are done forever with the pernicious prac
tice of subsidizing speculative roads with 
public means or public lands. The elo
quence of the gallant and earnest, but de
luded, Colonel Baker, the sophistries of 
canny B’illie Grohmann, and the blarney 

ingued Robert Galbraith, should 
effective in inducing the gov

ernment to again treat with jobbers and 
middlemen in diapefiaing railway charters. 
The government is rich enough and strong 
enough to deal with principals; and a 
money is to be made by the sale of char
ters, let it be made by the government 
and the proceeds find their way into the 
public treasury and not into the pockets 
of foreign speculators.
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THE NICARAGUA CANAL. 1,75

Y. S. “ per Ib. .45
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It wss noticed that while M. DeLessepe 
wm engaged in cutting the Panama Canal 
with a fair prospect Of completing the 
undertaking the American newspapers, 
with scarcely an exception, regarded his 
operations with almost undisguised - hoetil- 

the north is aggressive and prone fty. They magnified the difficulties of
not only to take offence herself, butto make the work and repeated with exaggerations It is becoming more and more evident 
the border States whom she can inluenee every unfavorable report. It appeared as that electricity ia destined to be the great 
troubleeome in many pays. An unwise if they wished M. DeLessepe to fail and motive power of the future. It h» al- 
pohey in India might easily makp trouble were ready to do what they ooulAto uu. ready been succeesfully applied to many 
between China and Great Britain, lt was dermine the confidence of the world in kinds of maohinery.and cars are in several 
feared that the misunderstanding with his enterprise, and to bring ab iut a col- places impelled by it with considerable 
Thibet would have that effect, and itWM lapse. This attitude of the United States spe^l and great regularity, 
not known at one time whether or not the journal, was the more inexplicable as advantage of electricity rear 

-conquest of Upper Burma), would not be their country would-be fcy far the greatest is that its force can he conveyed by wires 
resented by the Chinese Government, gainer by M. DeLessepa’ success. While to a considerable-distance from where it is 
India hM diplomatic difficulties peculiar the Panama Canal wm being constructed generated and t<Lplaces hitherto consul
te itself, which make it necessary to have some enterprising Americans set on foot ered inaccessible to manufiietarers. Elec- 
at the head of its administration able, ex- a rival project. They proposed to out a tricty can be stored, too, and be used to. 
perienced and prudent men. canal across the continent whichihey dé- to illuminate carriages and to drive light
- Recently there h» been a movement blared would be in many raspeete-.better machinery without having.-tireet oom-

and cost very much less thanlhe Panama muni cation with the generator. Its great
convenience is tally beginning to be ap
preciated. It can easily be seen with 
what advantage electricity can be used to 
drive mining machinery in mountain dis
tricts where water power is at a consider
able distance and where fuel cannot be ob
tained. The stream, it may be some miles 
away, can be used to set the dynamos at 
work and the electricity can be conveyed 
by wire cheaply and speedily to where the 
mineral is mined. This has, it appears, 
been already done, for we see in an arti
cle in the London Advertiser the follow
ing passage: “One of the most interest
ing experiments in this line (the trans
mission of power by means of electricity) 
yet reported Wm the application of wrier 
power to run the motors connected with 
mill batteries in the Comstock mining dis
trict, and it Is said that the experiment 
hM resulted so satisfactorily that steps 
will be taken to empty the waste force of 
a river twenty miles distant for the same 
purpose. It is believed that the cheap 
power thus obtained will render it profit
able to handle great masses of lower grade 
ores that it h» not been possible hitherto 
to touch.” What h» been done in'the 
Comstock mining district can be done in not suffer, 
the mining districts of British Columbia; tempt to buffi 
mid there are no doubt locelitie. in this without thee
----- inee in which electricity can bwused A * ' m
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I would also state that I am

Watchful.

THE NEW MINING INDUSTRY.

To ths Editor:—I have great pleasure 
in informing yon that during the early 
months of the ensuing year a new indus- 
tiy Will Be added to the few already start
ed in this province. I allude to dredging 
the Fraserriver, or that portion of it, the 
bars of which were known to be prolific in 
gold in the good old times, and can anti
cipate a grand Sucre» to the scheme, » 
the gentleman inaugurating it has met 
with great results in the New Zealand 
rivers. I am personally acquainted with 
those rivers and know that if the strength 
of current and huge boulders with which 
they are strewn are no obstacles to the 
process above alluded to, that the fe»i- 
bility of dredging the Fraser it unmis- 
takeable. —

I believe that there is a little difficulty 
in obtaining » lease, owlag to tha framers 
of the mining laws never taking such a 
probability into consideration. :

I trust that the Hon. Minister of Mmes, 
who has done such good Work for the pro
vince, will add another laurel to his 
wreath and by tile exertion of a little 
power (perhaps slightly «lira vwret) grant 
the company all the river they want and 
help them to the utmost of his 
that they can start speedily. All the 
money for this undertaking is subscribed 
for in England and machinery ready to 
start. Soon the face of it, itisakmo 
fide transaction and not» plausible scheme 
to deplete the pockets of confiding specu
lators here. Success attending this . at
tempt will be the mean» of introducing 
this process to other parts of the Fraser 
and to the many other auriferous streams 
of our province and, by the increase of 
gold -production, add materially to the 
desirability of settlement in tilis splendid 
province, replete with untold and on- 
thought of resources. Ssmm.

amonRailway Commissioner had applied in the 
usual way to the railway committee of the 
Privy Council for permission to cross the 
Canadian Pacific Company’s track. That 
committee, being at a loss what to do in 
the premises, submitted the case to the 
judges of the Supreme-Court. The osas 
was, m everyone knows, argued by emi
nent counsel, the Ho*.: Edward Blake 

ian Pacifie Com-
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many 
I havjappearing for the 

pany, and the Hon. Oliver Mowat, assist- 
ed byMr. Dalton McOasthyrept 
YîieTîanitoban Government. Great in
terest wm taken in the; proceedings, and 
it wm almost universally expected that 
the decision would b$ against the pro
vince. The judges gave-their decision in 
the fewest words possible, but as they 
gave no reasons no one knows on what 
grounds they have cairn» to the conclu
sion at which they tyave arrived. The 
decision is not mandatory. It ia a mere 
opinion.

Why the Canadian Pacific Com
pany took the ground ‘it did it is difficult 
to say. It had surrendered its monopoly 
privilege for a consideration, but if its in- 
terpretation of the law wm correct, 
it would possess nearly all the 
powers of the monopoly it tad 
given up. It is, therefore, 
prising that the GoveriSaent

fariff forA
than
ce mbtrad PQ? this T <§*^1£jlare °* the Familyhave representative institutions estab

lished in that part of Her Majesty’s 
Empire.' It can s»ily be seen that 
an Indian Parliament would have to

Canal. Their scheme wm to make the 
San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua part, 
of their water-way. The excavations on 
that route would be comparatively small 
and they would get over the difficulties of 
level by a aeries of leeks at each end of 
their canal Ita length would not be 
more than 140 miles. The work would 
not, they calculated, cost more than $100,- 
000,000. The route wm surveyed and 
monied men declared their readiness to 
undertake the work, but for some reason 
or other Congress could not be prevailed 
upon’to grant the company a charter. 
The newspapers that persistently decried 

The the Panama Canal gave the Nicaragua 
Canal every possible encouragement. 
They pronounced the project feasible and 
asserted that the money to build it could 
easily be raised. Yet time went on and 
very little indeed was done towards build
ing the canal. Now that M. DeLessepa’ 
project h» failed the advocates of the 
Nicaragua Canal have renewed their agita
tion. They are trying to get the charter 

is«M | th»t has been so long denied them. Once 
authorized they will begin the work 
;eti«lV »nd they expect to' have it 
ittder way before the French com- 
tare time to get out of the difficul- 

It'

pern

Prices Must Be Bight !EDITORIAL COMMENTS. cei
milAU et whieh I guarantee.

Orders from ths country promptly filled. 
Goods delivered tree to any part of the city. 
Orders taken at family residence when re

be cam of the most intelligent, most 
judicious and most moderate that ever ex
isted, and that it should have behind it 
an enlightened public opinion. A great 
part of the Marquis of Dufferin’s speech 
w»s devoted to showing that India is not 
ifi a position to permit of the establish
ment within it of reprewntativs institu
tions. Of the whole population of {British 
India not more than six per rent «an 
read or write, while less than one per cent, 
have any knowledge of English, 
mass of the population—^“tta. people”— 
are densely ignorant They have no 
knowledge whatever of democratic meth
ods. They do not even know what tile 
powerxif the people means slid would cer
tainly be utterly unable to-use it if it 
were placed in their hands. Three people 
are accustomed to being ruled despotically 
and have no appreciation of any other 
kind of government. Then 
class of natives of India, rel

Tax evidence taken before a committee 
of the House of Representatives shows 
very clearly that the charges made against 
tile officers and employes of the Alaska 
Fur Company are well grounded. It was 
believed at first that the statements re
specting their immorality and their heart
less treatment of the Indian women were

frost
diffc
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and
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means of is;the exaggerations of a hysterical crank.
But Ahe testimony on oath of men who 
have had ample opportunities of observa
tion prove that these monopolists consid- 

one ered that they owned.not only the seale 
that swim in Behring’s Sea, but the wo
men that lived on the land. They took no 
trouble to hide their evil practices, and 
any one who, in the interests of humanity 
and morality, interfered between them 
and their victims wm sure to feel the ef
fects of their vengeance. It must be hu
miliating to the members of Congress to 

be ladite ■find thst they “S'1* claims which they
sdy ™ to «°“ld not and c»me ne»r h»vmff » “For six years I suffered with my throat
consumption serious misunderstanding with a friendly and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; 
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and people 
of Manitoba were indignant at its stand
ing out for what it considered its legal 
rights, when if those rights were allowed, 
it would retain, nearly, if not quite, all 
the power it had agreed to give up. Mr. Van 
Home is reported to have said since the 
promulgation of the judges 
that we have Brea contend: 
railways crossing our lines 
to the same laws u govern i
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